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speak, to act ns lie pleases, whether the 
general good of society sutler from it or 
not ; and from it, indeed, society is sick 
unto death. Obedience to God and to | 
the just laws the state cannot he set 
aside by individual foolishness, or the 
machinations of uopiincipled dema

Written lor the Boston Pilot.
THE SONG OF THE DEATHLESS VOICE.

I'EIEBT t K THE BUUT1I.

at se concerning lnixel (questions of 
§p’rituals and Umporab, such as m.trringe 

of children.
ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.

Itto llnmliiH Klreet,Theai 1 the education
peace and well being of the state re 
quire laws respecting marriage doweries,

Hie Grace the Archbishop of Toronto, contracte, tod succession to property, 
publishing the encyclical letter of His et But it cannot touch the essence 
Holiness Hope Leo XllL. on the rights ol the marriage contract, which among 
and deties of the Catholic Church and also Christiana ie a eacrament instituted by 
of the secular power. Christ. Much les» cm the elate break

John Joseph Lynch, bv the Grace of the marriage bond, for GTmst has emd,
God, and appointment of "the Hulv See, “Those whom Uod has joined let no man 
Archbishop of Toronto, Assistant at the put asunder.” The state as well as the 
Pontifical Throne, etc., etc. Church for very grave reasons permits
To the Venerable Clergy, lleligiou» Commun- temporary separation of man and wife, 

itLTnd BdovJlaity^f our Vioceu, «.1 the state may regulate questions 
Health and Benedict Jin our Lord. respecting heir worldly goods but as

Our Holy Father Pope Leo a HI. in the w" havc 6al'1' 11 .e,m u01t. un.1|ooay ‘he mHr 
discharge of h,s divinely instituted apoe- r.age tie Secular author l.es have ar- 
tolic duty, continues to instruct the whole ranged Concordats with the Holy bee, 
world on matters most important to their relative to those mixed questions, 
eternal°and temporal welfkre. wherein the Church occasional y yields

The Holy See is the he,con light to to the state in certain matters by which 
point out to the weary pilgiims of earth many inconveniences are avoided. Seem 
the harbor of salvation, as well a. the far powers are bourn ,,, conscience and 
rocks and shoals of shipwreck aud ruin, m honor to keep faith with the Church.
The words “Go teach all nations and con- Ala. ! some Concordat, were shamefully 
firm thy hretnren," are particularly ad- br“ke"’ a" lf 11 ° *?!**» ® e_tf ,e k®'1
dressed to St. Peter and his successors the Wltu tl,e Church of Christ, and as a c< n- 
vicars of Christ. Our Holy Father’s last sequence of such dishonest and dishon- 
IemcHmI letter “Immortal Dei," which °rable ^d.ons the people and religion 

y publish instructs all men on the tiered greatly. But where the Church 
rights and duties of the Church of Christ, he state mutually agree, there the
and also on those of the secular power, greatest good ot the people anse. Les- 
B° th have their origin from the Supreme peeling children, the state cannot claim
Being and Master of the universe, Uod <he,7cluB‘v? r,«ht °‘ To
having confided the government of the Children belong primarily to God, who 
earth to these two powers. The Church gave them being and life. Next, to their 
which represents the kingdom of Christ Patents, who brought them into the 
Tn earth, proven from the words “He that wo,1,1, and only in a certain sense to the 
hem you hears me,” is appointed to state whose subjects they are m matters 
ins“rucyt the followers of Christ on earth relatingalone to temporal a larrs. lo par 
n ail things relating to their spiritual and ents belong thecare,support and bringing 

eternal welfare. The state or secular up oflheir offspring, but if the parents are 
power Is constituted by Almighty God unable to give them aueduca ion proper
for the good government aud peace of the f°r tbcir 8late> . A J*1 oJn 
people confided to its care, that they may become good members of aoc ety, then 
enjoy rational liberty and a protection of the state may and should assist 
enjoy rauuua J F the parents m the education of
uZF Z r.ffi ePf the ftate™a earthlv their children. State education without I tion. We recommend Ibis excellent and 
rh!, mission of the Church of Christ Is any religion has proven a failure both instinctive letter of His Holiness to the 
.^ rh.viL or itsobiectthee ern. morally aud socialfy. It has failed slngu- study of our governors and public men. 

wekr^ôfrm^talBoXmadr^The larly in the VuitedWs, even according It i.full of truth and wisdom. We also 
im.ve and likeness of God and redeemed to their own best authorities. A people earnestly exhort our people to govern
image anu phrist Both who were once Christian hit who baye themselves by llie wise laws and holy pro- On Sunday last in the city churches
however derive their authority from apostatized from the faith of Christ and cepts laid down for our guidance by the of Hamilton, aa well as in the various 
fio,i o.Lrwise the secular power could the teaching of his Divinely appointed Holy See, the teacher of truth. churches throughout the diocese, an
not take the like of anvonePno matter Church, are in a worse condition than the Whilst writing the above another en- authentic English translation of the Kn- 
hnl srs.t his crime mav have been ex- pagans. They retrograde into the lowest cyclical letter has arrived from our Holy cyclical Letter of our Holy Father on 
centu had the power of life and death forms of paganism without any redeeming Father, dated the 22nd day of December “The Christian constitution of States,” 
olven tn it bv Almiehtv God himself who trsit of honor or honesty. last and commencing with the words was read by order of the Bishop. Accom-
E„1,1= KmL in hi. hands Such authority In the Dish century the secular power “Quod Aucvoritate Apoetolica," in which pmiying the Encyclical was the aub- coùld not emanate from the people. The usurped in many places of Europe, the Hie Holiness proclaims ageneral Jubilee joined circular addressed by His Lord- 
neonle are not therefore the source of spiritual authority, and lienee, the govern- lor the present year. This is another ot ship to the diocesan clergy.
Sower as has often been erroneously ment of the Church and the preaching of the great favors bestowed upon us by c,m|||lr lo |the. Clergy of the Diocose 
Lserted. Yet they are the instruments the true Gospel were sacrilegiously >m- Heaven lor our sanctification ami the Hamilton,
h, which a man is elected to the chief peded. A host of errors, hurtful both to general good of Church and society. V|thY Kfv and Kfv Brethren -We 
u I nr, Of » rnveinmpnt and true religion, aud the well being an 1 Persons, hv complvmg with the comb- ' f.IU kf.v. and i.i . i.hsihhf.n,a, ministration of an l 0f the state, devastated the land, tions of the Jubilee will gain lor them have recently received Iron, Lome, a
O 1 n? !,m,emeearthr power and The modern Gospel has poorly bene fitted selves the greatest graces and bless most important docmtent in he form ot 

Pv°o!,nrexercise it with iustice and merev the people, for notwithstanding an open ings, and the Church and society, by ,,n Encyclical letter o our Itolv .u.ier 
shoul, exercise it wUh iustice and mercy P P - paupers m one of thiir united prayers, will reap hummer- heo M «"J, hr.sUan Con-utu.

g Hence w^must obev in an the richest countries of the world, vir : able spiritual’ fruits. From the wonder- t.miol Mates.” tVe herewith ,end you
things tiiatlre just aud right, the secular England, is astounding, and no wonder ful success and blessings which fol- ™u “ nl" .!i'àn"l'explmn'io yoù°r pemde 

frtr i„ thA Will nf Gnrl “Rpn- i that drunkenness n on the increase, for lowed the two former Jubiloes, extra you w i m im anu exjuam 10 jour jm opie, 
unto r-.iar the th in es that’ belonc tiuce that deplorable defection from the ordinary graces may be confidently ex that all may know « principles meul- 

*errU CanS to God the thiLs that Church of Christ, civil society has gone peeled from this. For our Lord Him ™ted by the Holy Father, a. universal 
. i ‘ to God ” If however the^pcular on from bad to worse, wars, contentions, self has said, ‘‘Where two or three are teacher, and that mvi ig bis tear lung

ending armies, enormous Ux,tien, gathered together in My name there
=~ne ZthithBen "obedlnce UnTi P~P^ KichVnSfordsPh°av0^pp?Jed ““more fruiüüi p,°eseuco 'will he’be in to the State an 1 its 1: ih-rs as well a, to
j . hnt on tho contrary would be sin he poor by unjust and exhorbitant the midst of the Church when she preys, each other in our civil estate,ful tor an un us°t faw^To faT but^SL rent,1' Me/of hige capital often pay We therefore, most earnestly exhort
TbUsssays issimpiy a “perversion of LM»! tv» mu,t ie prepared for 4

The apostles when commanded not to nourishing food, proper clothing, and our Holy Father for the coming years. ‘b“er*enC[ ^ Christians tod C^atholicT 
nra.nh Christ answered “We must obev their children with a fair education. The conditions for gaining the Jubilee Becomes true i uiisuans anu v.auioi.i,,.God rather than man."’ Hence the mil- Hence the deep dissatisfaction exhibited Lre nearly the same as those ol former t aôwn in this IhicytitoLl letter
lions of martyrs in the Church of Christ Irom time to time in strikes and riots, years, viz . on the principles which should guide us

In the m-esent dav Witness the which have not always served either the 1st. An humble and contrite confes on tile principles men iiouia gm i< us 
Umn.snds of iCtvredJeoDlènriesG employees or their masters. Then again Lion of sins, with a worthy reception ol asCatholc,.,,, discussing,uchques.io,,.. rrl in trŒuK m among large corporations themselves, the Holy Eucharist. These principles are soum îmes ignored,
WitnPSH also the hundreds of Catholics there are rivalries injurious to trade and Secondly. To make eix visits to the an<* 18 more incumbent in uswho suffetddeatb tod the ten. of thou profitable . commerce. The root of all nearest palish Church, with a short space Jo
sands who suffered the confiscation of Ibis evil is avance and a desire to be- of time between each visit. In loronto ,hould warn our IlSck again , i

:n the British Fmnire come rich too quickly, even though two visits, to three of the churches, one We snouiu wain our muck again, hiiXerPZnr dyefUe theeir5r=onscieEncePbrye the poor should justly sufier Any of which is to ho the Cathedra! During "voht icnary ■unfor.
nitooinoth» Uiisnf Iknrv Y ITT rom- day a civil war may be the resultant of the visits you are to pray for the Pope s tunaieiy are no comruji in oiner
manding them to take an oath declaring this state of things. The preventive intention which is the extirpation of heresy ^[‘^rotiM w™iS“S5my"“f 
him to be the supreme head of the remedy for this not distant evil is to let and error, the conversion o all sinners S«c™t w"1hch „pread far
Church in both spirituals and temporals. J^tice and mercy prevail. Ihe rich and the peace and liberty of the Church. ' 'O ' a l ,m , “aB "ur ,la , 
Christ did not appoint kings or emperors have not starvation staring them in thirdly, to fast on two days, these days wh”ch were so forcibly condemned
to be heads of his Church. “The face, but the poor have it almostcontin- not to be the one, already prescribed by : ™ h“r fn h 9 Knc“cl of
Obi.reh » as our Holv Father save “is a ually- Let each treat the other as he the Church as fasting nays, the fast to he -> lno 11-‘1 f r ° •- yc., al
nerfret society in itoelf havinE all the would wish to be treated himself. The that which is called the black fast, that is, last year, an,l which the Catholic Church
F.co?tlL n^cesLiv for the c^d covern observance of this golden rule would neither to use meat, butter, eggs, milk has never ceased to condemn Let us
m«nt f8itjf eothers ^n snhitus 1^thhics” bring peace and contentment to rich „or cheese. Only one full meal is allowed remind our people of the,r duty to obey
wî.J, rlnLrtr^ts d«trine teachinc and poL. There must be inequalities L,ith a collation. the constituted author ties; jor v no
«JnlinGtrstinn nf the sacraments and fn in society, some poor, some rich, some Fourthly, alms are to be given accord- power, hut from hod , ami h, thatnmhtli tin 

othêJ^sniHtoaf functions she U in more talented and thrifty than others. i„g to ability with the advice of the con- pou'er, rest,Id/, the mnnance o/ Ood ; and 
dineriden^o^eciilar DOwer^^^Christ8has All, however, are children ol God des- fe,s0r, the klm, to he sent to the Chau (key iu(re«s(, furenaeeforthnneeheed,unoa 
m?de so Thè anosUes did not ask lined, after spending well their allotted cellor of our diocese to be distributed by Horn. MIL

sii.slL (rnm thcPC mrs o nreach time on this earth, to be transported to „s according to the greatest ne«d. The ^ °u wdl please read the Lncycl , s' on
LlTsnMni aLintter sacraments^^nor Heaven, there to enjoy its delights for all indulgences gained l,y the faithful ol.se,- the first hondsy alter receipt ol
dM thePmustrtous Bishops of Germany eternity. Among the powerful weai.ou, y,nce of the conditions prescribed msy f’aZUv "f "
Mold to Ihe wicked “Mav T aws” which used against the Church, calumny maybe fie applied to the souls m Purgatory, all Horn. M .
Presumed to usuro ecclesiastical ranked as the most injurious and hurtful, Those who from grave reasons, are unable ' A orY Hev. and Lev. Bret-,",-, 

The stateP authorities too and let calumny be repudiated a bun to perform the Jubilee during this year \ oui» faithfully, A- ■
frSnuenüv exact [rom the Church dred times over it will be still repeated, may with permission of their confessor E. XRRE, James J. Cariii.ia ,
Ihe 7h„.e nf Servitude as à We, however, thank God that many perform it at such a time as he may deem ^.erdanj huhop nf HamoVn.
the The Church was people are becoming better instructed, gt to assign. Children incapable of raak- Episcopal Residence, Hamilton, J.inn.uj
P™6®.1, Pf 7 bvarist ffimself Zl Ma'not to believe absurdities uttered inK their first communion, may gain the ' Hb, ESm,.

“‘{t^lnnoer to worldly re toiMs by opposite parties. Une of these calum indulgences of the Jubilee by complying
ala. Ronger in worldly resource thal \he Churcll doe, not favour wllh the other conditions prescribed. We

Phnrrh urpr are nurelv eiHritual progress. She does not when progress also take this occasion to announce that whichtheChurc p y P ’ eana rétrocession into naturalism, the regulations of Lent for this year will
excommunication and interdict. which ia pure Paganism. But the Church be the same as those of last year.

favours progress in all science which 
never contradicts the Author of all sci
ence and works of nature. .Science 
properly understood has found no diver
gence between itself and the laws of 
nature and nature’s God, tor every dis
covery founded on facts, or legitimate

ür.S5g -s -> Th.a™h d~. sj-
noble confessors of the faith preached the approve of theelorts of scientists to 
Gospel in foreign countries" and have ""arch ™to the law» by which God
reaped and are still reaping a ™“6t velse^The more we^^know of God, His
Ifou“Lo,d0 hr^way s been and i, stin w»ys and workings, the mo ;
cuUivated by .ealous »d leteue ptotosopher U a teue worsh“I

efe’ct ‘wiU be* always filled. Churchmen P” °f God. II all followed the teachings 
are subject to the just laws of the country ofthe natural law and aw o the m pel, 
in which they reside, for when they are promulgated by Chnst.through Hi. 
just they do not interfere with the spirit- 'hurch,then mdeedsoc.etywould bepur- 
ual functions of the clergy, otherwise ihed and ble»«ed,and the people compara- 
than protecting their righto and favoring lively happy. But on the 
the spread of the Gospel of our Dirinc «o-eaUednew la" of hberty. b ,t P”P® *7 
Redeemer. A difficulty sometime, will named unbridled license, threatens

PASTORAL LETTERUT FA THER RYAN, THE 1'uET

’Twas the dusky Hallowe’en—
Hour ol fairy and of wraith,
When in many a dim-lit green,
’Neath the stars' prophetic sheen,
As the olden legend saitb,
All the future may be seen,—
And when,—in older story hall —
Whate’er in life hath ever been 
Lovelul, hopeful, or of wrath,
Cometh back upon our path, 
i was dreaming in my room,
’Mid the shadows,—still as they ;
Night, in veil of woven gloom 
Wept and trailed her tresses gray 
( Ter her fair, dead sister—Day.
To me from some far away
Crept a voice—or seemed to creep—
As a wave child of the deep,
Frightened by the wild storm's roar,
Creeps low-sighing to the shore.
Very low and very lone
Came the voice with song of moan.
This, weak-sung in weaker word, 
is the song that night I heard.

How long, alas l llow long !
How long shall the ( elt chant the sad song ol hope 

That a sunrise may break on the long starless night of our past I 
How long shall we wander and wait on the desolate slope 

Of Tabors that promise our Transfiguration at last I 
How long, 0 Lord ! How long

How long, O Fate ! How long !
How long shall our sunburst rtilect but the sunset of Right 

When gloaming still lights the dim immemorial years ?
How long shall our harp’s strings, like winds that are wearied of night, 

tiound sadder than meanings in tones all atrembling with tears I 
How long, 0 Lord ! How long !

How long, 0 Right 1 How long !
How long shall our banner, the brightest that ever did Harne 

In battle with wrong, droop furled like a flag o’er a grave ?
How long shall we be but a nation with only

Whose history clanks with the sounds of the chains that enslave I 
How long, 0 Lord ! How long !

How long ! Alas, how long !
How long shall our isle be a Golgotha, out in the sea 

With a cross in the dark,—oh, when shall our Good Friday close Î 
How long shall thy sea that beats round thee bring only to thee 

The wailings, O Erin ? that lloats down the waves of thy woes ?
How long, 0 Lord 1 How long !

llow long ! Alas, how long !
How long shall the cry of the wronged, 0 Freedom ! for thee 

Ascend all in vain trom the valleys of sorrow below 1 
How long ere the dawn of the day in the ages to be

When the Celt will forgive,—or else tread on the heart of his loe I 
How long, G Lord ! How long !

Tailors end Gents' Furnishers.
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

OF

I

gogues.
Our Holy Father justly complains of I 

the robbery aud spoliation by the state, 
of the goods of the Church given to her 
by pious and generous Christians for ! 
religious and charitable purposes. The j 
framers and supporte»» of these unjust 
and sacrilegious laws of confiscation must 
answer individually for their evil votes 
and deeds at tho dread tribunal of 
Uod, and the excuse of bf.ving been a 
member of government will not weigh in 
the scales of Divine justice. Gar Holy 
Father in his letter exhorts Catholics to 
attend to the well being of the state and 
municipality in w’hich they live, that their 
actions may he for the greater good of the 
citizens, the Church recognizes various 
forms of government, the Imperial, the 
IVgal, the mixed Constitutional, ami the 
Republican. She has lived and prospered 
under all and was persecuted in turn by 
all, bit Christ, her Pilot guides her in the 
steady course of her Diviue mission. She 
saw the rue and fall of t-tates and empires 
that wronged her and will still live to end 
of time, notwithstanding the machina
tions of her enemies. The Church as the 
spiritual guardian of civil societies con
demns all secret organizations, plots and 
seditions against legitimate governments. 
She does not, however, condemn the ris
ing of a wholv people against an illegiti
mate power of tyranny which unjustly 
works for the ruin of the people in gen
eral, showing clearly that the charge of 
her favoring oppression and tyranny is 
utterly false. But a rising must be accom
panied by certain conditions which the 
bounds of this letter forbids me to men-

INSPECTION

long time in Red cl UT G ardent, L a lat
terly lived at his place near Woo. tester. 
After he is ordained, the new priest will 
probably join ('anon Brownluw at St. 
Mary’s Church, Torquay. Though very 
unusual, the case ot Lord Charles is by 
no means unique, 
nlemorics cariy 
some forty years will remember that Sir 
llarry TrvUwnvy, after being received 
into ihe Church, was admitted to Orders 
in Home when well stricken in years. 
The question of Anglican Orders had not 
been so fully sifted then as it has since 
been, and one of the several remarkable 
points about the ordination of the Cornish 
Baronet, who had also been a minister of 
the Church of England, was that Sir llarry 
sought permission from a Cardinal, who 
w’as alco a great C mon lawyer, to make a 
mental reservation to the efleet that he 
was receiving Orders if he had not received 
them already. But whether Lord Charles 
Tbynue, at the age of seventy-two, has or 
has not the distinction of being tho most 
venerable candidate for Orders within 
living memory, his elevation to the priest
hood is an event on which we congratu
late him very heartily. It is reported 
that Lord William Nevill, who some 
months ago was received into the Catholic 
Church in Melbourne, and who has re- 
tnrnci to England, contemplates entering 
the priesthood.

Persons whose 
them back for

we now

a name

Correspondence of the Catholic Record.
DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

Whence came the voice I around me gray silences fall ;
And without in tho gloom not a sound is astir ’neath the sky ;

And who is the singer I Or hear I a siuger at all ?
Or, hush ! Is’t my heart athrill with some deathless old cry i

Ah ! blood forgets not in its llowing its forefathers’ wrongE —
They me the heart’s trust, from which we may ne’er be released ; 

Blood keeps in its throbs the echoes of nil the old songs,
And sings them the best when it flows thro’ the heart of a priest.

Am I not in my blood as old as the race whence I sprung ?
In the cells of my heart feel I not all its ebb and its flow i 

And old as our race is, is it not still forever as young
As the youngest of Celts in whose breast Erin’s love is aglow i

The blood of a race that is wronged beats the longest ol all ;
For long as the wrong lasts, each drop of it quivers with wrath .

And sure as the race lives—no matter what fates may befall 
There’s a Voice with a Song that forever is haunting its path-

Aye, this very hand that trembles thro’ this very line 
Lay hid, ages gone, in the hand of some forefather Celt,

With a sword in its grasp—If stronger not truer than mine—
And I feel, with my pen, what the old hero’s sworded-hand felt—

The heat of the hate that flashed into flames against wrong- 
The thrill of the hope that rushed, like a storm on the foe ;

And the sheen of that sword is hid in the sheath of the song 
As sure as I feel thro’ my veins the pure Celtic blood flow.

The ties of our blood have been strained o'er thousands of years,
And still are not severed, bow mighty soever the strain ;

The chalice of time o’ei flows with the streams of our tears,—
Yet just as the shamrocks, to bloom, need the clouds aud their rain,

The Faith of our fathers, our hopes and the love of our isle 
Need the rain of our hearts that falls from our grief-clouded eyes 

To keep them in blcom, while for ages we wait for the smile
Of Freedom that some day—ab, some day ! shall light Erin’s skies.

Ôur dead are not dead who have gone, long ago, to their rest ;
They are living in us whose glorious race will not die—

Their brave buried hearts are still beating on in each breast 
Of the child of each Celt in each clime ’neath the infinite sky.

Many days yet to come may be dark as the days that are past,
Many voices may hush,—while the great years sweep patiently by. 

But the voice of our race shall live sounding down to the last,
And our blood is the bard of the song that never shall die.

Mrs. Bancroft a Convert.FROM NAPANEE.

We learn that it is the intention of the 
R. C. Congregation to testify their esteem 
for the Rev. Father McDonagh and their 
high appreciation of his devoted life and 
faithful service by surprising him on New 
Year’s eve with a present of a new cutter 
and a handsome ?et of robes. We have 
seen the cutter and it is elegant—one of 
the finest that oui manufacturers turn 
out, while the robes are as good as money 
will buy.
ing of such an expression of gor.d will, 
and it fully express*? the general ccnfi 
dence in which the rev. gentleman is held 
by those with whom he is most closely 
associated. The people of all denomina 
tions will freely echo the good wishes 
which accompany the gift. The presenta
tion will be a surprise but we know it will 
be appreciated, Mrs. J. P. Hanley and 
Mies Walsh act for the ladies of the con
gregation in tendering the gift. May the 
receiver live long to enjoy it.

The Christmas offering of Rev. Father 
McDonagh’e parishioners this year 
amounted to $300, the largest ever given 
in these parts. This, we may explain, 
was before the handsome present 
tioned in our last issue. The Rev. 
Father’s services are evidently well appre
ciated by those for whom he labors.— 
Napanee Beaver.______

The Catholic population ot the arch
diocese of New York is 600,000.

From the London World.
The “reception” of Mrs. Bancroft into 

the Roman Catholic communion took 
place on Satuiday afternoon, in the pres- 

of her husband and sisters and a 
small company of about a dozen persons, 
mostly intimate friends. Mrs. Bancroft 
arrived at the church (that of St. Peter 
and St Edward, in Palace street, Bucking
ham Gate,) at about 7.4'», and took her 
seat with two “sisters," whom she fer
vently embraced. The function was con
ducted by Father Forster, partly at the 
church door and partly before the altar 
steps, which were covered, for the first 
time, with an extremely handsome carpet, 
the gift of Mrs. Bancroft. The place 
and the hour had been religiously (and 
most properly) kept secret, and the cere
mony was, therefore, as is usual on these 
occasions, a private one. Mrs. Bancroft 
wore an every day black satin and crimson 
velvet gown, and a fur lined cloak and no 
bonnet. It may be permitted to a very 
old friend to express the hope that this 
solemn step on the part of one of the 
most popular ladies in England may be 
followed by all the satisfaction and happi
ness which she can herself expect from it.

Clerical"Confmmces and Appoint- 
incuts

Vliw

The Rev. Clergy have boon oHi ■ .11 y 
no tilled that two theological conferencfg 

(iiven at St. Michael’s I‘ale ce, this 14th | will be held during the month ol Fehi1 ny, 
day of .Ian., 1H8G. i one in Dumias on the 16th prox. and the

John Joseph Lynch,1 Archbishop, other in the northern part of the dio <e. 
Toronto.

viz :
Most frequently she bears in silence her 
wrongs and persecutions, expecting better 
times. The secular clergyman as well as 
the religious have been robbed of their 
property and banished from their country, 
for no other crime than their perfect 
obedience to the precepts and councils of 

These holy men

No one could be more deserv-

IIis I/îrdahip lias been pleased to nuke 
the lollowing appointments : Rev. Father 
Cosgrove to he administrator oi St. 
Patrick’s Parish, Hamilton, Rev. Father 
( - Connell pastor ol Galt, Rev. Father 
Casein pastor of Mt. Forest and Rev. 
J. J. Feeney (late assistant ot Father 
Doherty of Arthur) to be pastor of Price 
ville.

A Driest at Xeyeuty-lwo.

From the London Register,
The ranks of the priesthood are to re

ceive a venerable recruit in the person of 
Lord Charles Thynne, youngest son of 
the second, and nude of the present, Mar
quis of Bath. Lord Charles was born in 
the year 1813. Educated at Harrow and 
Christ Church, he entered the service of 
the Anglican Church, and was Hector of 
Kingston Deverill, Vicar of Loogbridge, 
and a Canon of Canterbury Cathedral, 
when, in 1852, he resigned his prefer
ments preparatory to being received into 
the Catholic Church. Lord Charles mar
ried nearly half a century ago Miss Bagot, 
a daughter of the Bishop of Bath and 
Welle, but he has been a widower for 
some years. Lord Charles resided for a does.—Ta Siccle,

our Divine Lord.

“Highly Recommended," is a produc
tion which a tradesman at Yangiranl has 
invented for the Paris public. It is a 
“wine for domestic use," which can be 
used not only for drinking purposes, but 
for cleaning brass pans aud clothing, for 
making ink, for destroying insects and 
poisoning rats. The prospectus informs 
us that this wine is perfectly harmless to 
thoie who drink it, and that it “gladdens 
the heart of man" in a way no other wine

men-

There are now 5,807 C.M.B.A, members 
in good standing in New York, an in
crease of 766 during the past year.
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end Mri. Michael Harvey drew» and document addrewed hy the Biehop of 
decorated the altar for the occasion. Soon Quebec in 1818, to the Homan Catholic» 
after it was occupied by the parishioners, of Nova Scotia will a fiord some idea of 
a few of whom ttill live and remember to the condition of Catholicity in the pro- 
have worshipped in St. Peter’». Among vince eeventy to one hundred year» since : 
these may be mentioned Sir Edward ‘Since the year 1784 there hss been 
Kennv, Daniel Cronan, Edward Butler, amongst you an uninterrupted succesiion 
John L. Barry, John lleenan, and a few of Catholic elerey, appointed to lead you 
other». Edward Butler, now 84 years of in the way of salvation. Not entitled 
»ge, and whoeepnemnryi» full of incidents wilh providing for your spiritual neces- 
connected with thechuicb, was one of the sitics by subordinate pastor», our itnmedi- 
(list to buy a pew in the new edifice, and ate predecessor undertook to pay you 
was also one of the first to be married pastoral visit and performed It in 180a, 
there. (Mr. B. was also one of the first with a consolation which could only be 
insecure a pew in the old St. Patrick’s exceeded by that which we ourselves ex 
church on Brunswick street, in 1846 ) St. perienced, when in our turn we visited 
Peter’s church was taken down in 1830, your churches in 1813 and 1816. We 
the material being cut up and used for were filled with joy when we beheld in 
firewood in the boy’s parochial school, several parts of the province the people 
The pews were transferred to the then eagerly listening to the word of God and 
recently erected St. Peter's church in Dart- sincerely devoted to the Catholic faith, 
mouth, and are there yet. St. Mary’s We found in the new Aeadims at Torbay, 

entirely completed in accord- Chizelcook, St. Mary’s bay and Argyle, 
auce with the original plan, as it was con- traces of the good character of treir 
templated to have a steeple. The design, ancestors. We fext an inexpressible 
however, was never carried out. In 1830, delight at seeing the simplicity of the 
when the church was finished, there was Irish of Prospect, and the eagerness of 
a debt on it of about £18,000. Bishop those of Halifax to assist at the church, to 
Fraser at this time was paid from the receive the sacraments, to procure their 
receipts of the church £400 a year, and children an early knowledge of the tenets 
Father Laughnan £250 a year. At the and morals of our blessed religion. The 
end of seven years "the entire debt was highlanders of Meiigomish, St. Mar- 
cleared off, owing to the good manage, garet and Antigonieh render them 
ment of the warden and electors. St. selves remarkable by the unprecedented 
Mary’s was a very putty church inside affection shown to their clergy. We are 
before the removal of the galleries and informed of the zeal which led those of 
the alterations in the windows. And 8t. Margaret, in the spring of 1816, to 
notwithstanding it has been enlarged, the repair to Halifax to take thence the body 
writer expresses his own views in saying of the late Kev, Alexander McDonald, 
that it might have been better and cheaper and carry it over a road of above one bun- 
if the building had been allowed to remain dred miles to their own ground. * We 
as it was up to 1868, and a cathedral heard likewise, of the degree of respect 
erected in some other put of the city. St. and obedience shown to Rev. Mr. Qaulin, 
Mary’s was enlarged and altered in 1859- tduring his short stay in Antigonish.”

DR. WALSH,
who subsequently became the first bishop 
of Halifax, and the first archbishop of the 
ecclesiastical province, arrived here on 
October 16, 1842. He lost no time in se
curing church accommodation for the peo
ple placed under bis care. In November, 
or December, after bis arrival, be held a 
large meeting of parishioners, and explain, 
ed his views to them in reference to a new 
church. Before the meeting adjourned, 
nearly £800 were subscribed, and his 
lordship secured ‘Jackson’s old church’ on 
Brunswick street, paying John McGregor 
for it, in January 1843, the sum of £1,500.
This building from that time until April 
1883, was known as St. Patrick’s church.
At the time of the purchase it was used 
by the military authorities 
chapel, and did" not come into the p 
sion of the Catholics until end of 
1843. Shortly after the basement, was 
fitted up for the celebration of mesa. In 
1846 an aldition was erected at the eastern 
end of the church, giiiog it the shape of a 
cross when completed. There was some 
delay in finishing the addition and re
pairs to the main builaing. It was not 
until early in 1848, that mass was said at 
the new altar, and at which Bishop Walsh 
preached a sermon suitable to the occa
sion. The last mass said in the building 
was on Suaday, April 11, 188.3, hy Father 
Dennis Biggar. Archbishop O’Brien ad
dressed the congregation, and confirmed 
a large number of persons in the after
noon. *
THE FIRST PRIEST SUPPOSED TO BE It KG U ■

MBever, were in force in the British depart- CornwalUa gave him e written approve! an insulting proviso showing the intoler-

Site esskSKse •fttryu- K&iwat
occasionally e prieat would emerge from Louisburg in 1758, he remained among the lieutenant governor, council and

EBB EFEvSfE SSsPSiSSiS
woodn and therein company with the gained the good opinion of the govern- most grateful sentiment» to youihonor in 
converted Micmac, assist at the offering of ment for it is recorded that in the year paiticular, and the honorable and humane 
the Iiuly Sacrifice to a power that was lye.'’», the authorities invited him to settle législature of this province in general, for 

just than their temporal ruler»,— at Halifax, (the town having then been the grace extended to u», by repealing in 
“this all being kept secret from the gov- settled about ten years,) and to use his the present sessions, somei grievous clauses 
eminent.’' Previous to the Biitixh colon- inlluence iu quieting the Micmac». lie of certain acts of assembly, which when 
ization in 1749, the French Acadians had accepted the invitation, was successful made were certainly expedient, but in the 
under the order in council of queen Anne, with the Indians, and it has been stated present time appeared not only unneces- 
confirmed to them by the treaty of 1713 received an annual stipend for his services, eary but oppresdve. 
full liberty of conscience and the exercise It has been recorded of him that shortly ‘Permit us to return our most unfeigned 
of their religion without any restrictions, after arriving in the province, “Though and most bumble thanks for the same, 
and their priests were permitted to look he united (in early life), with the other and to assure your honor that we are so 
after their spiritual interests. These priests in opposing British authority, he highly sensible of the benefits we may 
French priests were all sent down from afterwards became a strenuous supporter ei j >y in future (by being, altho’ in a cir- 
Quebec, from time to time, Acadia being of the government under which he lived, cuinscribed degree, upon the footing of 
under the jurisdiction of the bishop, of and was much respected at Halifax, where be the people professing our religion in his 
that See. lived on terms of friendship and intimacy majesty’s kingdoms of Great Britain and

with the principal inhabitants, particularly Ireland.) That we shall at all times be 
with the Rev. Thomas Wood, assistant ready to lay down our lives and fortunes 
minikterof St. Paul’s to whom he imparted in defence of his majesty’s person and 
a knowledge of the Micmac language.” government, and in support of our most 
He is sail to have been au accomplished excellent constitution.
French gentleman. He died at Halifax In behalf of ouiselves and others : 
in the year 1768, and was buried in St. William Meany, John Cody,
Paul’s burial ground, Pleasant street His James Kavanagh, John Mullowny, 
funeral was attended by the governor, John Murphy.’ 
council and private individuals civil and July 6ib, 1782. 
unitary. Several other priests, princi
pally French, of the Recollect order, 
attended to the spiritual wants of the 
Catholics of the town, by permission of 
the local government.

THE FIRST MASS
celebrated in Halifax, the commence tuent 
of a regularly stated offering of the Holy 
Sacrifice, is said to have been in a barn on 
the ground owned by Hon. Michael Tobin,
(grandfather of Stephen Tobin), on South 
street, near the lumber yard. It has been 
stated that Mr. Tobin had the apartment 
prepared for the missionary on the occa
sion.

A he tut là the South of Ireland.
The Dsy of Wrath.

BY THOMAS DAVIS.
A 1IYMN OF LABOR.I was walking along In a pleasant place,

In the county Tipperary :
The scene smiled as happy as the holy race 

Of the Blessed Virgin Msry ;
And the trees were proud, auu the sward was

And the birds sang loud In the leafy

fcl" twir®’ ye door. Slfi pul

F^,X^S5SaMS5-e
The black forms of ul.ht are ret 

The while peak" have s gnaleU Iheil 
And freedom her long: roll la beating 

And calling her sou. to the fray.

Hwln
MW

re'at'.i

Y.t somehow 1 felt atrange, and soon I felt
sad

And then I felt very lontly 
I pondered In vain why 1 was not glad,

In a place meant for pleasure only :
For I thought that grief had never been 

there.
And that sin would

A,i^Mdo^nr?h^wô™,î:M:
While the wars of the Old Time havi

dered
more

Auu men poured their life-tide lu v 
The day of Its triumph Is ending.

The evening draws near with lis dr 
And the star of Its strength Is descen 

To sleep In dishonor and gloom.

Tho’ the tall trees are crowned on th

With the first gold of rainbow and 
Willie far lu the instance below then 

The riveis In dark shadows run, 
They must fall and the workmen sin

Where the lands and the low watei 
And the steeds ol the New Time shal 

the 
With

Hwln
Hbi_

Till th

as lief to heaven repair.

And • train of spirit* seemed passing me by, 
The air grew as heavy as lead ;

I looked for a cabin, jet none I could 
In the pastures about me spread ;

Yet each Held seemed made for a peasant s
I felt dismayed when 1 saw them not.

spy

And
As I stayed In the field. I saw—Oh. my God !

The marks where a cabin bad been ; 
Through the midst of the fields, some feet of

Were coarser and far less green,
And three or four trees In toe center stood, 
But they seemed to freeze in their solitude.

was never

the soles of their swift-flying
FATHER UE LA LOUTRE,

The Parie society of foreign missions 
sent Rev. Louis De la Loutre (in some 
documents the name is wiitten Le Loutre), 
to Canada in 1787. In 1740 and 1741, 
he was missionary to the Micmacs iu Nova 
Scotia. In 1743-44 he was in the vicinity 
of Port Royal. In the summer of 1745 
he went to Canada, and in September of 
the same year he returned to his mission, 
visiting the St. John River mission on 
the way. His principal residence was 
known as Missiquasb, near Fort Lawrence, 
in Cumberland. From this place he was 
in the habit of visiting Chebucto (Halifax), 
“proceeding down the bay and by the 

Sbubeuacadie.,? He held the office 
of vicar general of Acadia, under the 
bishop of Quebec. Tbe large sums of 
money he frequently received from 
Fiance for the suppo t of his mission, 
enabled him to construct an aboiteau in 
Cumberland county, by which a large 
tract was reclaimed froui.the sea. Owing 
to incurring the suspicion and displeasure 
of the British authorities—who charged 
him with inducing the French and the 
Indians to attack the Eoglish on several 
occasions ; and also urging the latter to 
annoy the new settlement of Halifax, in 
1749,
*HE HAD TO FLEE FROM THE COUNTRY, 
iu disguise, cros-ing the river St. John, 
and finding his way to Quebec, where it is 
recorded, “instead of a welcome he 
received bitter reproaches from his 
bishop.” In 1754 or 1755, the bishop in 
a letter to him wrote :—“You have at 
last, my dear sir, got into the very trouble 
which I foreeaw, and which I predicted
long ago........................................I re
minded you a long time ago, that a piiest 
ought not to meddle with temporal affairs, 
and that if he did so, lie would always 
create enemies and cause his people to be 
discontented.” There is little doubt the 
Abbe being a lover of hi- native France, 
had a dislike for the English. It is also 
apparent that as a Catholic, his dislike for 
the authorities increased from the fact 
that persons of his own faith, and he as a 
priest, were not permitted to exercise the 
functions of their religion with the same 
freedom as Protestants. Under these 
ciicuinstances he was probably trouble
some to some of those who were in high 
oflical position in the province. Yet it 
may be the case that he was not quite so 
bad that he was represented to be. Tne 

a “Jesuit priest of the

aig Inward, O. gates ! till the mor 
all paint the brown mountains 

îe life and the love of the New 
Shall conquer the bate of the Old. 
ei tbe face and the baud of the Mai 
No longer be hidden from view, 

Nor the lands be prepared for tbe ma 
Be trampled and rubbed by a lew.

The soli telle the same fruitful story 
The seasons their bounties display 

And the flowers lift their faces in gl 
To catch tbe warm kisses of day ; 

While our fellows are treated as call 
That are muzzled when treading t 

And millions sink down In life’s bai 
With a sigh lor the day they were

Barely here was the road that led to the cot.
Kor it ends Just beneath the trees 

And the trees like mourners are watching 
tbe spot,
i cronaunlng with Ibe breeze ; 
their stems ere bare with cnlldren's
tne^chlldreu—wbere, oh ! where are 
they T

And
And
But

an unnoticed had come to my side, 
His hand In my arm Unking—

A reverend man, without, haste or pride— 
And he said "I know wuat you're think-

À cabin*stood once undernea 
Full of kindly oaee—but alas

An old m

THIS DOCUMENT
followed two days subsequently by 

the following, which will be read with in
terest by the Catholics of to day;
‘Praise be to God on 

will and pence.”
Halifax, Province of Nova Beotia, in ) 

Nortb America, Jnly 8th, 178?. i

th the tr 
! for the

Must the sea plead In vain that the 
May return tolls mother for rest, 

And the earth beg the rain-cloud to 
Of dews they have drawn from he 

Lo! no answer comes back In a mui 
From domes where th<- quick lit

*from heights where the mac

Their warning to dwellers below.

And woe to the robbers that gather 
In fields where they never have so 

Who have stolen tbe jewels from lai 
And bullded to Mammon a thron 

Kor the snow king asleep by the foi 
Khali wake In the summer’s hot b 

And descend In his rage from the m 
Bearing terror, destruction, and c

A loving old couple, and tho’ somewhat
The^r children had leisure to play ;

And the piper; and stranger, and 
were sure

To bless them In going a 
But th typhus came, and 
Ah ! need 1 name ibe worst

High, on earth, good

beggar river
“Brethren in the Lord —‘Forasmuch 

as it hath pleased the legislature of this 
province under the Divine it llutnce, and 
the dictates of justice and humanity to 
extend their grace to all persons profess- 
ing the Roman Catholic religion by re
pealing ceitain laws which rendered not 
only the persons but the property of such 
persons unsafe.

‘Permit u«, ihe subscribers, to make 
known the same unto the holy fathers of 
our mother church to the end that a know
ledge thereof (with all grateful thanks) 
may be diffused thus in our congrega
tions.

‘The very infant state of the resurrec
tion of the privileges above mentioned 
and the poverty of our communicant* 
(they being chiefly composed of men, who 
in times of peace, got a comfortable liveli
hood by the fishery upon this coast, but 
since the present unhappy contest betw 
our mother country and the colonies on 
the continent, have been plundered and 
drove from their habitations, to seek sub
sistance in any other possible 
these unfortunate causes make our situa
tion truly pitiable, not having the means to 
erect a decent building for our public 
worship, and being at present destitute of

settled pastor, is still more distressing.
‘Wholly relying on the assistance of the 

humane and well disposed to forward this 
blessing so well begun, we commend ye to 
the protection and benediction of the 
Great and Almighty God, and remain with 
all humility.

Your faithful brethren, [in behalf of 
ourselves and all others, the Roman Cath
olics of this province.

William Meant, John Mullowny,
John Cody,

trie agent too— 
oftbe too ? 61.

And* Rev. Alexander McDonald here re
ferred to was a Scotchman—born at Clea- 
noeg, Glenspean, in the Braes of Lochaber, 
in 1774. lie arrived at St. Margaret’*, 
(Arising), in 1802. He died at Halifax, 
April 15, 1816. “The governor, and 
admiral on the station, offered to send a 
man-of-war with the remains to Arisaig, 
but a gallant little band of Highlanders 
who hastened to tbe capital on the first 
tidings of the death of their pastor, grate
fully declined the proffered honor. Carry
ing his remains on toeir shoulders, they 
travelled homewards night and day, over 
all but impassible roads, forded rivers, 
through deep snows and deep forests until 
they reverently laid them in their peaceful 
grave.”

t This good priest became biehop of 
Kingston, Upper Canada, (Ontario) which 
position he filled in 1849,

Their cot was unroofed, yet they strove to
hide

_ In Its wall till the fever was passed ;
r crime was found out, and tbe cold 
ditch side

Was their hoepltkl at. last. :
Hlowly they went l»< poor-house and grave, 

the Lord they beut to, their souls will

Their

But RELAXATION OF PENAL LAWS,
The Roman Catholics of the town hav

ing increased in numbers, the want of a 
suitable place in which to hear mass was 
keenly felt by a number of devoted mem
bers of the church. To secure a building, 
or a piece of ground on which to erect 
one, in which members of the ‘old faith’ 
could assemble to worehip God, was a 
difficult matter about this time, owing to 
the penal liws. In the year 1781, five 
Roman Catholics presented a petition to 
Lieut. Governor Hammond, praying for 
a relaxation, or repeal, of the laws against 
Catholics, viz

(Capt.) Wm. Meany, John Cody, John 
Murphy, on behalf of themselves and 
other ‘natural born subjects professing 
the Roman Catholic religion in this pro
vince.’ No action was taken in the mat. 
ter. A second petition was presented in 
1782, and on tho fourth day of July in 
that year the lieutenant-governor gave 
his assent to a bill, a copy of which will 
no doubt be read with interest at the pre
sent. date, viz :—

‘Au act to repeal ceitain clauses^in two 
acts of the general assembly of this pro
vince, which have been found to be op
pressive and injurious to that part of his 
majesty’s subjects professing the Roman 
Catholic religion.

‘Whereas, The second section of an 
act, made iu the thirty-second year of his 
late majesty’s reign, entitled an act for 
confirming titles to lords and quieting 
possessions, is found to be oppressive and 
Injurious to hi* majesty’s subjects pro
fessing the Rjman Catholic religion ;

‘Be it enacted by the lieutenant gov
ernor, council and assembly, That the said 
section of said above recital act, and every 
matter and thing therein contained be, 
and the same is hereby repealed ;

‘And whereas certain clauses in an act, 
made in the ihirty-eecond year of his late 
majesty’s reign entitled an act for the 
establishment of religious public worship 
iu this province, and for suppressing pop
ery, are also oppressive and injurious to 
that body of the people protesting the 
Roman Catholic religion ;

‘Be it therefore enacted by the lieuten
ant-governor, council and assembly, That 
the third, fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh 
section of tho said act, and every matter 
and thing therein contained be, and the 
same are hereby repealed ;

‘Provided nevertheless, That no person 
professing the Roman Catholic religion 
sha l exercise the functions of a priest, or 
set up places of public worship under th 
penalty of fifty pounds, without eptciae 
licence from the governor, lieutenanl 
governor or commander in chief of Iht 
province, by and with the consent of his 
majesty’s council, and previous to the 
obtaining such license such person or per
sons shall take the following oath, to be 
administered to him by the governor, 
lieutenant governor, commander in-chief, 
or the secretary of the province, in the 
words following :

“I do a wear, that 1 will bear faithful 
and true allegiance to his most sacred 
Brittanick majesty king George the third, 
and him will defend to the utmost of my 
power against all traitorous conspiracies, 
and all attempts whatsoever against his 
person, crown and dignity. And I will 
do my utmost endeavors to disclose or 
make known to his majesty and his 
ccs ors all treasons and traitorous 
spiracles or attempts whatever, which I 
shall know to be against him or any of 
them. And theie things I do plainly and 
sincerely promise and swear according to 
the express words by me spoken, and 
according to the plain and common sense 
and understanding of the same words, 
without any equivocation, mental evasion, 
or secret reservation whatsoever. And 
without any dispensation already granted 
me for this purpose by the Pope, or any 
other authority, or person whatsoever, or 
without thinking that I am or can be 
acquitted before God or man, or absolved 

> of this declaration or any part thereof. 
' Although the Pope or any other person 
or persons, or power whatsover should 
dispense with or annuli the same ; or 
declare it was null and void from the 
beginning, And I do make this acknow
ledgement and promise, heartily, willingly, 
and truly upon the true faith of a Chris- 
tian, so help me God.”

‘And be it further enacted, That nothing 
in this act contained shall be of any force 
or effect until his majesty’s pleasure there
in shall be known.’

THE READER WILL PERCEIVE
on perusing the act quoted, that the 
relaxation granted was accompanied by

And thro’ many a field you passed, and will
pass,

In fits lordllng’s clean 
Where households as ha

ala»!
y, too, are scattered or slain.” 
he pressed my hand, and he went

I could not stand, so I knelt to pray :

And the throne of their god shall 
hied,

And the scepter be swept from hi 
And t,he heart of the bauichty be bi 

And a servant be chief In the lan 
And the Truth and the Power unlt4 

Khali rise from the graves of the 
And the wrongs of the Old Time b 

In the might and the light of the

For the Lord of the harvest hath s 
Whose Ups never uttered a lie. 

And his prophets and poets have 
I o symbols of Earth and of Sky. 

That to him who has reveled In pi 
TUI the angel of conscience is du: 

The shock of the earthquake and t 
And tempest and torrent shall c<

ed' demesn 
ppy were

ne,
once—but,

The

“God of justice !” I sighed, "send your spirit

On these lords so cruel and pr 
And soften their hearts, and 

frown.
Or else,’’ I cried aloud—

“Voucnsife thy strength to the peasant's

To drive them at length from off the land !”

relax their as a garrison 
osses-een
year

The Wreck. Hwlng Inward, O, gate- of the futu 
tiwlng outward ye doors of the p. 

A giant le waking from t>l 
And rending his fetters at 

the dust where Ills 
nd him

Vnlmnored and scorned and beti 
He ►hall rise with tbe sunlight ar 

And rule In the realm he has ma 
—John G

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. manner.
umber

lait.
prouThere is quite a remarkable production 

in Tennyson’s new volume, “Tiresias and 
other Poems.” It studies the great social 
problem, which in recent years has re
ceived sensational treatment at the hands 
of “advanced thinkers” and has led them 
into the wildest tbtorics and the most 
wicked vagaries. The venerable Lauriate 
discusses it in a luminous way, and his 
vems have the old splender that has 
been lacking in his later efforts. The 
ancient fiame again fires his veins and 
his voice rings out with the well remem
bered clarion tones to 

The 
Wreck.
Hide

ITS ONE HUNDRED YEARS HISTORY IN 
HALIFAX.—PIONEER PRIESTS AND BISH
OPS.—THE PERSECUTIONS AND INDIUNI 
TIES OF 17h4.—Bill E KENNY D.

a

CRONAN, EDWARD HUILER, J BEEN AN 
AMONG VETERAN CATHOLICS STILL 
LIVING.

OKINGE LOYALTY.

By P. Monaghan.
The introduction of the Roman Catho

lic religion was oeval with the settlement 
of the country, missionaries of the Jesuit 
and Recollect order, being scattered over 
the territory now included iu Nova Scotia 
proper, Cape Breton island, New Bruns
wick. and extending into the present 
state of Maine. In the seventeenth an 1 
eighteenth centuries the occupants of the 
laud were principally French, who wt-re 
successful in converting the various tribes 
of Indiana to Christianity. Tbe occasional 
changes in the political government of 
the country—now by France, now by 
England, as fortune or skilful tactics 
favored one or the othe 
ferred to in this brief newt-paper article, 
especially as readers are more or less 
acquainted with such facts through the 
indium of publications compiled by Halli 
burton, Murdock ami Campbell, and the 
papers collected by Commissioner Akins. 
While each nation endeavored to eupplant 
the other, bitter animosities were fostered 
by the conduct of the leading officials on 
both sides ; and this feeling, no doubt, 
entered into the hearts of some of tbe 
missionaries. This nee-t uot be wondered 
at, as it is naturally presumed that a chap
lain, notwithstanding his sacred office, 
when in service with an army will have a 
spark of patriotism iu his bosom—will 
have feelings similar to his counrryman 
who have hardrhips for Fatherland ; and 
still lees need ba tbe wonder when it is 
known that one of the leading causes for 
hostility against the French occupants of 
the colonies was their profession of the 
Roman Catholic religion—presumably be 
cause of the feeling in “old France” in 
favor of the restoration of the exiled fam
ily of Stewart to the English throne, and 
their desire to restore the R >man Catholic 
worship in Britain. Missionaries were 
charged with many things of which they 
were innocent, and in numerous instances 
charges were entertained against them 
without much effort being made to have 
tho same substantiated. Being a priest 
was sufficient proof of offence. As the 
French began to people tho country in 
greater numbers, so did the number of 
missionaries increase, and they could he 
found laboring for the religious benefit of 
iheir countrymen—and tho Indian also — 
in places now known as Louisburg, 8yd- 
ncy, Cbeticamp, Clare, Liverpool, Lunen
burg, Annapolis, Grand Pie, Windsor, 
along the Shubenacadie river, Mashtown, 
in Ovlcheeter county ; Minudie, Amherst 
aud other places at present embraced 
within the borders of Nova Scotia. Among 
the missionaries who labored in the couu 
try between the years 1604 and 1749 
were : Father Daubie, Beart, (or Biard), 
Masse, Fleche, (or Flesche), Des Enclaves, 
Miniac, l-idore, San quiet, Feliu l’aitu, 
Rasle, (or Rolle), Durand, Vincent, Thury, 
de Nouinville, de Breeley, Gauliu, Martin, 
Gicnne, Fremin, Richard, Petit, Bigot, 
Trouve, Mondouse, Ignace, Gaudalie, do 
Chevreaux, de St. Poney. Lobnett, Daudin, 
du Thet, Do la Loutre, Gcimain, La Corne, 
and others.

Boston Pilot.
The curious spirit of fanatici 

impels its victims to place hatre 
neighbors before love of count! 
invoke God’s blessing on the pa 
no counterpart in this land of 

The nearest approach
his younger days, 

poem in que-tlou ia called “Tbe 
” Mere are the opening lines :

LARLY SETTLED IN HALIFAX 
was a Rav. Father Jones, a Cspnchin 
Friar, (or of the Franciscan order ?) Some 
records state that he arrived from England, 
with other passengers, iu 1789. Other rec
ords report him es being in Halifax at the 
completion of St. Peter's in 1785, so that 
he must have been returning from a visit 
to Ireland in 1789. He was a native of 
Ireland. He labored in Halifax very suc
cessfully for a number of years. Owing 
to eome disagreement he resigned the 
charge of the mission and returned to Ire
land in the year 1798, (in lhOO according 

He officiated in St.

John Murphy, 
James Kavanagh.

From all the particulars given and the 
documents quoted, the reader will perceive 
that for a period of about thirty years 
after the settlement of Halifax, (in 1749), 
the Roman Catholics of the town had no 
religious edifice, and were compelled to 
worship their God by stealth. About the 
time the last quoted document was issued 
the number of Roman Catholics must 
have been increased by tbe influx of 
others from the other colonies which had 
recently formed the United States repub
lic. Be that as it may, no one had cour
age enough to attempt previously the 
erection of a church or chapel. Iu one of 
the signers of the documents given there 
appeared to be a min of energy—an 
Irishman, known as Captain Meany, 
This persevering man purchased a piece 
of ground from a Protestant family, and 
did so as a private individual, else the 
ground would bave been refused bad it 
been known that he acted as the repre
sentative of his fellow Catholics, and that 
it was intended to erect a Catholic place 
of worship on the lot. This deed 
signed, sealed and delivered on October 
16, 1782, and was subsequently conveyed 
for the benefit of the Catholic church in 
Halifax. The collection of funds was 
commenced immediately and continued 
through the next and following years. 
Preparations were made for

THE ERECTION OF A CHAPEL, 
and the hearts of the Catholics of the town 
were gladdened by the elevation of the 
frame on July I9tb, 1784. [This issuppoa- 
ed to be the correct date, although one ac
count gives 1783 ] The building was com- 
pleted in due time—1785—except the 
steeple which was constructed later. The 
church was called St. Peter’s, and was built 
on the ground purchased by Capt. Meany, 
on north west corner of Pleasant or (Bar
rington) street and Spiing Garden road. 
The building stood nearly on the same 
spot where the brick schoolhouse now 
stands, opposite the head of Salter street, 
but some distance in from the street. A 
gateway led from the street, (Barrington) 
to the entrance of the church, which 
at the west end. The church was fifty to 
sixty feet long, by about thirty-five in 
width. The steeple was at the west end.

It had galleries and convenient pews. 
The choir occupied a space allotted 
them at the west end, opposite the altar, 
and it is said there were some excellent 
singers among the members.
Catholic population increased, St. Peter’s 
was proving to be too small for their 
accommodation. As the province had been 
placed in charge ot a vicar apostolic, viz., 
Right Rev. Edmund Burk, bishop of 
Sion, in patibus; and as Halifax was chosen 
as his residence it was deemed necessary to 
erect a larger building for Divine worship. 
Accordingly, the construction of a stone 
church was commenced, in 1818, the cor
ner stone being laid by Bishop Burke 
on June 9, 1820, his clergy assisting him. 
Operations on the new building were dis
continued for a few years, but the out
side was completed by the fall of 1828.

THE FIRST MASS IN ST. MARY’S
was celebrated by Father John Laughnan, 
on the first Sunday in Advent in 1829. 
The late Mrs. Tobin (wife of Hon. Michael)

sense.
American hiitory was the T 
those Americana who remaine 
to tbe Crown after their fellow 
men had elected to be free. It 
in a modified form among the 
aries who opposed the war ul 
who shared the English hatred 
of Bonaparte. But it died or 
generations ago.

A different spirit prevails in 
Canada, and iu Newfoundland 
ism hss flourished since its b 
old country, under the Engl is! 
keeping Ireland divided and th 
be conquered. In Canada it 
noxious weeds do in barren or 
regions.

in Ireland and England Urai 
fesses loyalty and practices P 
The order plotted to prevent ti 
of Queen Victoria to the thro 
condemned for its disloyalty, 
son visited Canada in I860 the 
of Toronto insulted him b> 
make him march under au are 
with their offensive symbols, 
to-day they threaten rebellio 
be granted to their fellow-ci 
A prominent light of the oi 
Saunderaon, “of Saunderst 
Bcltuibet, County Cavan, tfci 
himself at an Orange demon 
week :—

“At the first tendency obse 
part of Lord Salisbury to yi< 
in the demands of the 85 Pai 
separation or for measures gi\ 
control of the police and 
Loyalists and Conservative? 
North of Ireland will join th 
turn out the Salisbury govi 
believe separation necessarily 
war, and it is the intention o 
men that such a war shall be 
with Home Rule comes, Whe 
it will be the duty of Ub 
assume an attitude of arme 
We have no wish to confroul 
army, but < ►rangemen must 
the worst. ”

Orangeiem would be the 
loua of farces, if it were not, 
sad tiagedy. The rank an 
membership are only too hoi 
in their brutal bigotry, 
are unscrupulous andinsincei 
credit them with ordinary 
and they claim to possess e 
Indeed they are prone to pi 
as the moat enlightened pai 
and the assumption is taken, 
generally is, for the momeu 
value. Ultimately it is fr 
discredited, as Toryism, co 
shallow, brazen false assui 
representative character alwa 
Orange loyalty is on a level 
intelligence.

fact of his being 
Kotpish church,” may have constituted 
the chief part of the offices with which 
he was charged, notwithstanding the 
reproof the bishop of Quebec ia said to 
have administered to him. A letter to the 
board of trade states that “He at length 
b> came so obnoxious to the British author
ities, that a reward of £100 was offered by 
the governor for his head.” He left Que 
bec fur France in August 1742 or 1743, 
but on the passage the ship was captured 
by the Britihb, aud he was taken prisoner, 
sent to Elizabeth Castle, in Jersey, 
remaining there in confinement eight 
>e»rs. After the conclu ion of peace in 
1763, he returned to France. Of his sub
sequent career nothing is known. In order 
that the reader may understand some of 
THE DIFFICULTIES UNDER WHICH ROMAN 

CATHOLICS LIVED,
ai d the prohibitions to which they were 
subjected after the founding of Halifax, 
the following extract is given from certain 
standing orders : —

‘ Ordered that no priest shall be per
mitted into this his majesty’s province but 
by and with the advice, consent and ap 
probation first asked and obtained from 
lva majesty’s government.

“That v' at any time the inhabitants be
longing to any of the parishes shall warn, 
a priest on account of a vacancy, they 
shall be obliged first to petition his ma
jesty’s government for leave to have one, 
and upon such leave obtained to apply 
where they please fora priest,

“That upon the priest coming into this 
province hy virtue of the leave obtained 
by the inhabitants, he shall before he thsll 
exercise any part of his priestly function 
pit sent himself to the governor or com
manders iu chief aud his majesty’s coun
cil for admittance or approbation. . .

“That it is agreed upon and expected 
by the government that no missionary 
priest thus admitted shall possess himself of 
nor exercise any part of his priestly func
tion in any other parish thau in that for 
which he. was petitioned without the gov- 
ernment’a permission first had and ob
tained nor any priest so admitted by the 
government to remove himself from tbe 
parish allotted to him to another by any 
authority but bj that of this government.

“That tin Kiuiiah priest of any degree 
or denomination hhall presume to exer
cise any of their ecclesiastical jurisdiction 
within this his majesty’s said province.”

These orders were signed by P. Mas- 
careue, tbe governor, and “by order of 
his honor the president by and with the 
advice of the council.” They 1 tear date 
of “Tuesday the first of March, 1742 3,”

* Note—A similar prohibition is con
tained in Lord John Russell’s noted “ec
clesiastical titles bill,” passed by the British 
parliament, aud signed by Queen Victoria, 
iu 1847, on the occasion of Cardinal Wise
man, taking charge of his see as archbishop 
of Westminister. This act has not been 
repealed.

FATHER ANTOINE SIMON MAILLARD.
About the year 1734, the society of 

foreign missions at Paris, sent out to 
Canada the Abbe Antoine Simon Maillard, 
who subsequently became a missionary to 
the Indians and French of Acadia and 
Cape Breton. In October, 1740, governor

me, mm her ! my 
the church of old, 

a by storm ; 
ancient fold,

Dg to the C-tnollc Crot-s once more, to 
the Faith that saves,

My brain Is full of the crush of wrecks and 
of waves,
Is a wreck, I have sullied a

fathers belong'd te
I am drive 

the
and sin and death to

Icll

the roar 
My life itself

noble name,
I am flung from th>e rushing 

world as a waif of shame;
I am roused by the wall of a child, and 

awake to a livid light.
And a ghastlier face than ever has haunted 

a grave by night.
I would hide from the storm 

uld flee from the storm w

tide of theng
Idneed uot be re-

to some accounts).
Peter’s church from the time it was fin
ished until be left for Europe.

DR. BURKE.
Rev. Edr. Burke came to Halifax before 

Father Jones left—about 1798—and offi
ciated temporarily at St. Peter’s. In 1802 
he was permanently stationed ia the town 
by the bishop of Quebec, who soon after 
conferred upon him the power of a vicar- 
general. He was appointed vicar apos
tolic of Nova Scotia in 1817, and conse
crated bishop of Sion, in portibus, on 
Sunday, July 5th, 1818, at Quebec, by the 
bishop of that diocese. He fixed his epis
copal seat in Halifax and resided there 
until he died in November, 1820.

REV, MR. MIGNAUTE,
an educated French gentleman, was con 
nected with St. Peter’s about 1819, and 
officiated in Halifax for several years.

FATHER CARROLL,
A nephew of Dr. Burke, Father Boland, 
and Father Dunphy—who had been stu
dents of the bishop, subsequently assisted 
him in his offices. Father Carroll wai very 
popular with the people of every class 
and all denominations, and was presented 
with a testimonial when leaving Halifax, 
Father Dunphy was subsequently known 
as Dean Dunphy. Father Dollord, after
wards first bishop of Kew Brunswick, 
for some time a priest in Halifax.

FATHER JOHN LAUGHNAN
came from Boston to Prospect, while quite 
a young priest, and removed to Halifax 
in 1827 or early in 1828, He was ap
pointed vicar-general by Bishop Fraser, 
and left Halifax in 1845.

without, 
llbln,

uld make my life ose prayer lor a soul 
that died In hie sin,

a the tempter, mother, and mine was 
the deeper fall ;

t your feet, I will hide my face, I 
ell you all.

I
”d

I wa
I will sit at 

will t

In verses that will bring tears to the 
eyes, the poet telle the etorv of a woman 
who deserts her husband and child for n 
lawless love, and rushes alorg the phren- 
sied coarse of psssion until a wreck robs 
her of her paitner in guilt, and trouble 
reveals to her her iniquity, her degrada
tion and her irreparable loss of honor and 
home and kin. Then she learns that her 
child4 too, is dead—a corpse on the night 
that her lover was drowned ; and this 
news comes to her addressed in he. maiden 
name—she is no longer a wife or a mother, 
and no barrier now shelters her from her 
conscience and her shame.

Such is life. The 
mirror up to nature, 
see and let the unwise take warning !

was
e

poet has held the 
Let all the world

After Death,

Alaa ! it is but too truejthat all worldly 
prospects must fail us—onr family and 
relatives, honors, riches, friends, schemes, 
applause. The little rumor which con
veys our praise will, itself, be hushed in 
the stillness of the tomb, where both 
friends and flatterers will be brought to 
eternal silence. Ah ! if we did but know 
the. gift of God, the everlasting peace 
which awaits the elect, with what energy 
would we spurn the poisonous waters 
with which the worldling attempts to 
staunch the thirst of his immortal soul, 
and eagerly quaff the limpid stream of 
pure love which continually flows from 
heaven on the earth.

was

sue-
con-

FATHER DENIS GEARY
was in Halifax about the time Mr, Laugh- 
nan arrived, and soon after was stationed 
at St. Pettr’s church, in Dartmouth.

Father McKeagney, Drummond, John 
Quinan and others rendered occisional 
assistance to Rev. Mr. Laughnan, while he 
was in charge of St. Mary’schuich.

Father R. B. O’Brien and L. J. Desse, 
arrived at Halifax in 1838 (or 1839,) and 
Bishop Welsh arrived on October 16, 1842, 
accompanied by his secretary. Rev. Thos.’ 
L. Connolly, who succeeded him as Arch
bishop of Halifax. Sketches of the priests 
and bishops mentioned, must be deferred 
until another occasion. The list given is 
as complete as1 possible, owing to want of 
proper records. For other priests in Hal
ifax, see article giving an account of them, 
in the Mnil on the month’s mind for late 
Archbishop Hannon in May, 1882,

It may be mentioned here that in 1787, 
the eastern part of the province was in
debted to a number of Scotch highlanders 
for commencement of the foundations of 
several congregations, and the Catholic 
religion soon took firm root in the land. 
The following extract from an official

was

Scott’s Emilsion of Pure 
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophosphites, 

Especially Desirable for Children.
A Lady physician at the Child’s Hos

pital, at Albany, N. Y., says : “We have 
been using Scott’s Emulsion with great 
success, nearly all of our patients are suf
fering from bone diseases and 
physicians find it very beneficial.”

Diseases of the Skin.

As tho

onr
the chvrcii in Halifax,

As it was in reference to the larger ter 
litory, so was it in the case of the town of 
Halifax, fouoded in 1749 by Lord Corn
wallis. Officials of the Eoglish gov
ernment hud tbe management of affairs ; 
hut few Catholics arrived with the first 
settlers. It was not long, however, ere a 
number found their way inside its bouu- 
deries, and soon the missionary was within 
hailing distance. The penal laws, how-

A Good Corn Slieller 
A marvel of cheapness, of e 
promptitude, is contained : 
that famous remedy, Putr 
Corn Extractor, It goes rij 
of the trouble, there acts q 
painlessly that nothing is 
operation until the corn is 
ware of substitutes offeree 
Painless Corn Extractor—i 
painless. Sold at druggists

:
Most diseases of the skin arise from bad 

blood and lack of cleanliness, except 
when caused by grubs or insects. Erysip
elas, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Pimples and all 
Humors of the blood are curable by Bur
dock Blood Bitters, whioh purifies the 
blood.

The beet Ankle Boot and Collar Pads 
are made of line and leather. Try them.
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!sthe catholic record.
JAM. 83, 1316

HALF ORPHANS.•pile of Scripture, men's minds «brink 
from the notion of euch suffering alto* 
gother. But are we sure that long dura- 
tiou inti-nsitif* pain I And, again, what 
do we know of the obstacles to a reconcili
ation between God and man I The pun 
Uhiuent may l>o self ii.il cted, and due to 
such a proud dtfiance and even loathing 
of <1 od, that to change a man in such a 
eve would be to change his identity. Again 
how do we know the rules Decenary for 
the moral government of the universe I ’ 
THK OKIUIN

RE 48051 AM) ERROR.only alternative, was to beat the armies 
and ileete of Eoglaud. lie could nut see 
how separation was to be brought about if 
the country was accorded a native Parlia
ment fur the control of liish allairs, an it 
would not possets either a ileet or an 
army of its own. lie had read an article 
recently in an English paper—the Spectator 
—which argued that every concession 
made to Irish demands had mftde the 
hatred of the lush people fur England 

mote intense. That he denied alto-

IRISH RATIONAL LEAGUE.The Day of Wrath. N.Y- Freeman’*Journal.THK HOSTILITY OF THE WOULD TO RELI 
UlON,—CARDINAL NKWMAN’ti VIEWS,— 
HOW GRIEVOUSLY 1IE 1IA8 BEEN WRONUKD 
BY HIS CRITIC.
Thvse comments we have takmi from a 

recent issue of the London Tablet:

■ It h ft common complaint of parents 
that children will not stay at home in the 
evenings. Fathers grumble because boys 
disappear into outer darkness as soon as 
the evening meal is over, and mothers 
sigh, but see no remedy.

Fathers, as a rule, blame this state of 
affairs on the mothers, and hold them re 
sponsible for the roaming propensities and 
ftll the short-comings of their sons. But 
it is not always the mother’s fault, if her 

find home dreary and monotonous.

LORD >1 hY R O’SULLI
VAN.

ABLE ADDRESS BYA 1IYMN OF LABOR.6 $
, ftgoutwârd ye door.ctf* b“past

sssesEL..The while peaks have a gnated the day, 
And freedom her .ou, mUUlgg.™,

Hwln ! ol lie Irishat a recent meeting 
National League, Dublin, the Liw.irman,
Mayor (/Sullivan,delivered the following 
remarkable address : , ,

Me »ai<l they all observed that the re
port of the eecretary was a conuuuahon 
of the aame pleasant new. which they gtow
were able to announce week after week— gethor (hear, hear). From this aesutnp-
of continued support to the organizition tiun they argued that any larger concei- 
from the people of Ireland both at home biuii made t i Irish National demande 
and abroad. They must have noted with would reeult in increased hatred on the part 
pleaiure that the large and liberal contri- 0f the lrieh people for Eugland. This he
butions received from America during the would say, was absolute and dowmiglit 
late electoral crisis were being continued nonsense (hear, bear), and he denied the 
on the same scale of magnitude now that truth of the story altogether from begin- not content
the drain upon their resources had parsed niug to end. lie believed that concession» hi. opponent’s errors in fact and logic, 
awav It was a most cheering fact, for made to the demanda of Ireland did nut He is, indeed, far too cartful a controver- 
if the strong financial support they re- make the people less eager for eiolist not to notice and deal with them;
ceived from iheir American Mends were the achievement of the full mean- bul he consults the wishes of his readers 
to fall awav immediately after the excite ute 0f their national lights. He by devoting the main portion of his am 
ment of the election was passed i' would believed that if they had a larger measure cle to constructive argument, audio a 
be more or less discouraging. Happily, of control of their own alfairsthe present statement of what he himeell thinks on 
rirrumstanc-s were uuite otherwise, and strainteued relations between England those questions which Dr. 1-utrbauu lias 
nrove.l that those liberal contributions and Ireland would be relaxed, and the opened, without paying too much atten 
wore not due to the excitement of the antagonism would gradually decline tiuu to the vehement rhetoric which the
moment but to the determination of the (bear, hear). They had to look to hie Professor Las heedlessly directed against ,,
nminle in America to stand to them until torical causes, which were well-known for him. l)r. Hairbairn objects to the Car-I 1 „ Divine ludement isonlv one of
ihisrtruggleisconcluded (applause) Since the reason of the present antagonism dual's u-e uf tb“ ”“ld '^aTaH if, the doebiues which the abolition1 of the
lastthey met in this room the great cause (hear, hear). When a man robbed, in- though lie has, he rays, read a 1 M,s \Voe to come is made to compromise,
of our people hai advanced by leaps and suited, traduced, and trampled on another hminence s books, be seems to have mis- , foW wiU the joctriae of the Atonement 
bounds ; and the question of Home Rule, he could not expect him to be friendly apprehended strangely this matt.r of t d if lbo final doom of the wicked be 
which would bave been scouted by British towards him. He believed that in pro- punie importance. Cardinal Newman, The nrice naid pre supposes
statesmen a few years ago, is now consid- portion to the amount of ill treatment re- however, has recourse to Johnson t0 :m.mnabl,- dP. ht ■ and inherewere not
ered to haw come within the range of ceived so would their feelings ol antagon- prove that his use of the word is the re- ““ iml^tnsy Ill!(d w'ouid such a Sacrifice
practical politics (applause). Mr. Glad- i,m be (applause). In all countries in the cognized use, and his references to his own aR been intelligible I What remains of
stone had been credited with the formula- WOIld ill feeling was occasioned when a works are apt and unanswerable Reason ^ c^r,Blianit uRf lh,v ap, ,stle wlth whom 
tion of a scheme of Home Rule, and al- stronger natron oppressed a weaker one. which is a natural faculty of man, lias not, > , foundation of the religious
though the terms of that scheme as pub- It the English people treated the Irish says 111s Eminence, been revolutionized [abr*waB ^.thude to that Power Wh*o has 
liahed in the papers had not been verified people fairly they would be willing to because an enemy of truth bus availed it eUvered^uw from the wrath to conic I"
by him (Mr. Gladstone), he believed there flve with their neighbours on terms of self ol it for evil purposes. Ihe epithets U„!.hall \ ,J() answered that it i, only 
could be no doubt whatever that eubstan. good will. If, however, their opponents attached in the Apofcj;uz to reason, are d whjch is le(t uut in luod, rn Ohris- 
tiaUy the report was correct, and that Mr. mud the other game, and talked about Med just as St. lauls language abouti ^ I understand ; dogma is unnec-
Gladstone had applied his mind to the the integrity of the empire the danger of Wisdom-one of the highest gifui of ‘“«M J faith, because faith is hut a
settlement of the question, and formed separation, and the desirability of preserv to msn-is used when the Apostle says I 86ntiilent. vi,-alloua suffering is an injus- 
the determination to settle it as soon as ing the Union, they would have some- that -the world by wisdom knew not ,jce. BuiritUal benefits cannot be wrought the opportunity was presented to him thfng to say oL the subject (hear, hear). ’’ V.he Cardinal speak, of tan . Urstiumersi„ iT bu? a
That was a most important and most He would say that there was no union , wielded by the living te"'1 'H »'e,kum or ,n ignorance; this life 1ms 
cheering fact for the Irish people, for they what was called the Act of Luton had teaching of the Infallible Church. The | c].uma on jj, tbau the next. the
knew this of Mr. Gladstone, that while been obtained by the grossest fraud and world is that vast community imprégna. , , : sufficient for itself ; thethey had many black mark, to record corruption, and 4a, altogether misleading ted by religion, error which works ,nd ».
against him, still there was no living m name as well as in everything else (ap. rivals the Church by claiming tobe There is any number of these assumptions 
statesman in England who had from time plauee). With regard to their Irish Pro- itsown witness,Jtodbe >?[albbla- ®eeh I” ^ ^ ^ aud lllere is Micio’s 
to time shown so sympathetic a spirit or testant fellow countrymen, he believed is the "orld, ind R^ axl0m -n the ( B0011 perhap, to come
so fair a mind towards the reasonable and that they would have been more In thus shifting the blame of hostility u8 ,ifmutM'iitium, milii crede ado-
just demands of the Irish people (ap- kindly and more considerately treated by to leligiun from man reasoning to man I iortaT{> When reason starts
nlause) They had always admitted that an Liah Parliament than they bad collective, it may seem _to be imputing to f ,lmDli jI]< 8Uch as these, itsElr. Gladstone had gone ‘»r in advance of been by the Parliament of England a divine ordinance (for such human I . ™ “ P ^ to lie aullicieut 
his contemporaiiea in the direction < f [bear, hear). Hal the schemes of society is) what I have disclaimed to be » ff( >»
Irish reform, and they hoped mum sue O’Connell or of isaac Butt been adopted imputing to mans gift of icason , hut [ newman orosskly wronukd
cérely that he would crown .11 h,s good intbeir day, in all probability he believed this is to mistake my meaning 1 he cabdinai.
works in that direction by this glorious Church Establishment would have con- World is a collection of individual men, . Cardinal Newman go
measure of self-government for the Irish tinned up to that -lay, because the Irish and.any one of them may hold and take lanal,“, „f ^-.sages in his‘‘Apologia," 
people. This announcement had been people would ba-e l.een very slow to on himself to profess unchristian doctrine, £ .q e p08teerjptKhe goes hack to Dr.
greeted, a- the announcement of minor take up any position of antagonism to and do his best to propagate it, but few Kairbairll 1 jn8t tu “denounce the mon-
reform, had been greeted id the their Protestant fellow-countrymen, but have the power for such a work, or the worJda hfl has U3ed,. al)out nis
past with an outburst of pre- WOuld bave been desirous of showing opportunity. It is by their union into Kminencf wbith are as offensive to 
iudice and bigotry and fury. It was, mutual kindness and toleration (ap- one body, by the intercourse of man with ^ , are jn tbelnaelve8
however, admitted on all sides, aud by all piause). The English Government were man, and the consequent sympathy G « J 1)r y KairVain assumes
parties, aud Lord Salisbury was under now face to face with a difficulty which ) thence arising, that error spreads and P ,P” ' ldea„ . whjch be cbo08e8
Stood to have made the declaiation, that a „ouid perplex them far more than it becomes au authority. Its separate units ■ t £t „Q*b pbt, 1Qmeua of intellect
system of county boards which would Dublin Castle bad been captured by a which make up the body re y upon each to Zliribe to the Cardi
cLe a good deal more of local man- coup demain. The question oi how to other, aud upon the whole, for the truth Keailers of Cardinal Newman’s
agemeut into the hands of the people deal with a strong, united, and deter- of their assertions ; and thus assump- • . , i tblt any one
should be established in Ireland, mined Irish Party of SO in the next Par lions and false reasoning, are. received ^ wofwÏÏTto have wd or Ather
This system was to be the same, iiament was one which would not be witnout question as certain truths, on the I ^ bb Works, tracts, essay -,
and equal in the three countries, and eaBy of solution (applause), lie hoped créait ot alternate appeals and m,‘tual iectur,s histories, aud treatsies,” should
Ireland was to get no more and no less tbal Mr, Gladstone would pay little cheeis aud impnmuturs. ’ tbat skepticism is a key tu bisthan Would ba^ given to England and regard to the clamour which had been hostility of the world to relii.iox. h, arguments, aud conclusions.
Scotland. If this were so, an! if Lord rai,ed, but would perseveie in the effort Explanations being made. Ills Lmuiciice APter Bb however, Dr. l-'airbairn selecls crime.
Salisbury were correctly reported, one of „bicb be was reported to be about to takes up the serious protest begun in Ihe ’ r aild above the "Apolgia" discipline is lo translorm himaell into .-»
the main objections to Mr. Oladstone's make lo restore harmony between the Apologia, In spite of the great advantages . „„me clauses in an Oratoriau, and whirlwind whenever Ins son is discovered 
scheme had vanished for Lord Salisbury- s two countries—that be would apply him- wbich the woild haa biought us; in spite J -nter,ees in an Oxford sermon. But to have been out later than usual, or
scheme would give the control of the ee]f ert> he closed bis great career lo Me of its vast conquests m the held of phy- half eentences emoted from the “Apolo- broken some household rule, cannot
police to the ounty boards. The serious iask of raising from ns ruins a country deal science, and its triumphs in .lie ac- , - Kaitbairn does not understand, blame bis wife if, in lear, she tries to
difficulty in the way of Irish self govern long oppressed, and accede to.tin- wishes quisitiou of that knowledge which is ̂  d “detailed criticism of Dr. Newman’s save her son and hersell from outbreaks
ment upon any scheme whatever was the 0f tbe unconquerable Irish nation (ap- power, the world must be icckuned a ... „jtb jb various assumptions that only widen the family hearth, and
unsettled condition of the Land question. piaU3e). worse enemy to religion now than at any ' d c0 ’ lex confu8inL f thought," is, make the heart ot the young sullen an I
The clamour that had bten got up aguest - ......... time since Chnstiauity came into being „o{ couraa » iuipoesible—and therefore discontented.
Irish Home Rule was due mainly to two A Western Soldier Wants u Wife. because the world is better euucated and . , Ihe Cardinal, however, dots A mother may be too indulgent to ln-r
things; it was partially the work of a set --------- infoimed than it ever wm before. There not ,et tbe matler alone, and supplies the sous ; or she may insist on little things
of bigoted and fmatical people, and par Jo’mJ Riordan of Castle i« one obstacle ill ils path—the province taliong from wbich tbe Professor and neglect large ones. But Uns is
tially the work of the Irish landlords. Garden xèw York,'bas been'requested o{ religion. But can rel:igion hope to ^b]auk aud vhich his “underlying phil- pardonable enough, m v,e"
Well, even if the concession of self-gov- ’. . . ldi ’ , vor, Douglas prevail egainat the world I 080i,hv " gained so carefully, enabled that slie is liketicmw at sea without aernment to Ireland were delayed for ÿ "1"* ^ier at ton Uouglai, ..Tbe tl81n8 and spokesmen of soev ^^70’ dleRpenBe with his cnticism. His captain. Ur, rather, her captain prefers

the condition of the landed ^ ^1^6 soldierwhois «‘7, «h»» theï come ™ the question of Eminence^concludes : to smoke bis pipe in Ins cabin and
3-> vears old iloeBn’t want o m^ "y hèr religion, seem to care so little about prov- (C“”Tl'I(. ,iRTS THE worst of it grumble about her short-comings, Mm.
untU lLo^when his enMtme™^Ixpires, ™g what they maintain and on the war- ,1UJAl"x,t-Uous i* the power of a Fund» give her the benefit of his direction,
but wants’her to homestead a quarter raut of llltiir lltl,-oaoVliy a,e content j vb,w There is said to have been ' A man who will spend days mi-1
section of land for him meanwhile and «oIih»-1.!-n»"1 serenely to lake by impli- 1 ^ t English llistorv, and months of thought over an election . nm
oftera to nav her exDensM West He cation their first principles for granted, as b persuaded that the llep paign, and spare no Double lo, elec, i-.shaZ «^rMfflnrildahmna or if, Hke the^eachen of ^»t,au,.?, the, ^ “ J” ijaeen Anne dead,*1 Lu-on’te can-.idate, will get imp,.,- ‘t

strœ&.'A* isjrjt»srjsS.,s sa urrssraL--. -11 fsdlibie, and need no proof Now, Hits b tas each came before him, ‘Oh, mother manage it without bothering
representatives would but be candid, and excuse me, Aet was an exception!’ me?” Ihe poor woman does her h--i
-ay that their assumptions, as ours, are F,itbaim reminds me of that man.” It is often, practically, her worst, but
infallible, we should know where they “eed add nothing to this, unless 8he is not a St. Christopher, made to
stand; there would be an end to contre- wg cx our tegrct that Dr. bear all burdens,
versy. As I have said before now, Half <|tbairn {or 'bis own 8ake, did not in- The father who brings Ins load of 
the controversies in tbe world, could they d|lde in t’he courae 0{ his studies an old | and vexations home into the family
be brought to a plain issue, wou.a Dc _di . q( theApologia." In that case, circle and, depositing them m a pi
brought to a prompt termination. lar- . be might have paused before inent place, looks at them in every light, 
ties engaged in them would then per- |Bub;ecti’ng himself to a chastisement such and forces his family to look at them and
ceive. . . . that in substance. . . . their ^ tJbat ^bicb fcn upon the incautious not to grumble, is hit home not cou-

controversalist whose almost forgotten gidereil attractive 1
attack called forth the greatest religious “Why don’t the boys stay at home I
essay of the age. Because they have no "borne. Here

is a house, with tables, chairs, and U-e 
usuel appointments ; a father in a stele 
of chronic dissatisfaction, and a mother 
shrouded in gloom, and fearing every 
minute that lier lord and master will 
ask : “When did Tom or Dick or Harry 

And so the suite

BW

WHAT 18 PROl'KRLY M KANT UY IlKASuN.
Tbe answer which Cirdiual Newman 

hss made in tbe Contemporary Bcriiw to 
certain statements fur which lTuft-ssor 
Fairbairn made himself responsible in the 

magazine some months siuce, will 
ccriainly not disappoint the multitude of 
Catholics and of l’rutestaut seekers after 
God, lo whom every word that falls from 
the pen of the great Oratorian is precious 
The Uaidiual, after bis old custom, does 

himself with merely confuting

And cal
A ‘xli^trod’down n'm’woan'm'Uiud’h’imn,
Wblle the war* of Hie Old Time have tbun-

CF EVIL AND THE ATONE 
MENT.eauiu “Go to what ia the root of tha mystery, 

and tell us what is the Origin of Evil, 
Solve this, and you may see your way to 
other difficulties. Does not this greatest 
of mysteries, the “Origin of Evil,” fall at* 
heavily upuu Natural Religion es future 
punishment upon Revelation i After all, 
the Theist, net da Faith as well as the Chris- 
tian. All religion haa its mysteries, and 

co-relative with faith ;

Anu men poured their life-tide In vain ;
TThe’twentnvdrawis’n 1*0r°wttb*li8 doom, . 

the star of lie strength is descending, . 
In dishonor and gloom.

eons
A father who expects his sons to stay at 

homo must do his pait towsrds making it 
cheerful. If he thinks it enough to come 
home at night, Mid alter that, to bury 
himself in a newspaper until bed time, he 
must ixpect that Ins children will find 
somewhere else the interest that he does 
not attempt to supply.

If people mad.- oue half of the efforts 
to he agreeable at home which they make 
to aeeui pleased in the houses of .tra“k'-rs, 
homes would be real oases in the .1— 
looked forward to during the v 
hours of the day with anticipation ,0 eu 
j oy ment and rest.

All this has been said before oyer and 
over already, but it needs to be said 
and over again. Tbe country needs homes 

than schools. And parents must 
make these humes, if they are to exist.

If a harrier gradually rises between 
father anil none, until the latter hud more 
pleasure and refreshment in the society of 
strangers than at home when their fathers 
are present, who is to blame I 1 he chi' 
dieu themselves I Hardly; because the 
parents have really made the children’s 
minds and characters what they are. The 
motheis I No, because a mother cannot 
take the whole burden of a bnme on her 
shoulders, in spite of a father’s indiffer
ence. .“tie cannot successfully struggle 
against the effect of his influence. To 
make home happy, fathers and moth rs 
must go hand in baud, ami be in full sym
pathy with their chtldr

Victor Hugo lias gushed a good deal 
over the "Art of Being a Grandfather.” 
The art of being a father ia more difficult. 
It is not studied as much as it ought to be. 
Fathers generally like to consider it 
science in the abstract, while expecting 
mothers to be both father and mother in 

seems as if they

And 
To sleep

Tho’ the tall trees are crowned on the high-
With “he first gold ot rainbow ac 

While far lu the instance below th 
Tbe rlveis In dark shadows run,

They must fall aud the workmen shall burn

WhrjbmASr85?ïlîiï?55îi
the soles of their swift-flying feet,

Kwlng Inward, O. gates ! till the morn In 
Shall paint the brown mountains In go 

îe life and the love of the New Time 
Shall conquer the hate of the Old. 
et tbe face aud the baud of the Master 
No longer be bidden from view,

Nor the lands he prepared for the many 
Be trampled and robbed by a few.

all hi)sterns are 
and where Faith is absent, the action of 
“corrosive reason,” under the assumption 
of educated society, passes on (as 1 have 
given offence by aesertinp) from Catholic 
rty to Theism, and from Theism to «1 

materialistic cause of all things. Dr. Fair 
bairn calls it skeptical to preach faith, and

«Aud

With I
gold, dsi

Till th

over
The soil tells the same frultfol^etory,
And® heBtt3wers lift tlielr laces In glory 

To catch tbe warm kisses of day ; 
While our fellows are treated as cattle 

That are muzzled when treading tbeThat are muzzled when treading the corn, 
And millions Mink down In life’s battle 

With a sigh for the day they were bom.

an

Must the sea plead in vain that the river 
May return tolls mother for rest,

And the earth beg the rain-cloud to give her 
Of dews they have drawn from her breast? 

Lo! no answer comes back In a mutter 
From domes where thu quick lightnings

8from heights where the mad waters 
utter , . ,

Their warning to dwellers below.
And woe to Ibe robbers that gather 

In fields where they never have sown,
Who have stolen tbe jewels from labor 

And bullded to Mammon a throne ;
For the snow king asleep by the fouuta 

Shall wake In the summer’s hot breath. 
And descend In his rage from the mountains 

Bearing terror, destruction, and death.

And

And the throne of their god shall be crurale t 
ledbled,

And the scepter be swept from his hand, 
And the heart of the haughty be humbled, 

Aud a servant be chief In the land ;
And the Truth and the Power united 

Shall rise from the graves of the True. 
And the wrongs of the Old Time be righted 

In the might and the light of the new.
:

practice. It almost 
thought it consisted of frequent grumb
ling at the inability of mothers to perform 
this duel part.

If a father’s duty to his family consiste 
in the providing lor the physical needs of 
his family, he generally does it. But if 
it consists in things beyond that, he gen
erally does nut do it.

llow many fathers take the trouble to 
understand their sous 1 How many atoop 
to sympathize with them? How mftuy 
point out the right and the wrong clearly 
and firmly? , . ..

If some fathers could look as leniently 
on tho faults ol their sons ns they do on 
those of their own past youth, the threats 
of “beatings within an inch of their lives,’’ 
and other «lire things, which make 
mothers tremble, ami harden sons, would 
he unknown in decent families. Mothers, 
then, would have little temptation i<> 
hide faults from fathers, in the tear Un V 
the punishment will tar outweigh il ^ 

Rut the father whose idea of

For the Lord of the harvest hath said It 
Whose lips never uttered a lie.

And his prophets and poets have read It 
I n symbols of Earth and of Sky.

Tbat to him who has reveled In plunder 
Till the angel of conscience is dumb,

The shock of the earthquake and thunder 
And tempest and torrent shall

.

i!

es in ex-

H tiwfng’outward ye doors of*the’past - 
A giant Is waking from si 

And rending his fetters at 
the dust where Ills 

nd him
Unhonored and scorned and betrayed.

He ►hall rise with the sunlight around him 
And iule In the realm he has made.

—John G. Ci.ark.

umber
Inst.
proud tyrants .
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ORIXtiE LOYALTY.

Boston Pilot.
The curious spirit of fanaticism which 

impels its victims to place hatred of their 
neighbors before love of country, aud to 
invoke God’s blessing on the paradox, has 
no counterpart in this land of common 

The nearest approach to it in 
American history was the Toryism of 
those Americans who remained “loyal” 
to tbe Crown after their fellow-country
men had elected to be free. It survived 
in a modified form among the reaction
aries who opposed the war of Is 12, and 
who shared the English hatred and fear 
of Bonaparte. But it died out wholly, 
generations ago.

A different spirit prevails in Ireland, in 
Canada, and in Newfoundland. Organe- 
iam has flourished since its birth in the 
old country, under the English policy of 
keeping Ireland divided and thus easy to 
be conquered. In Canada it thrives as
noxious weeds do in barren or malarious ^^thia country at all events was
regions. bound to get worse. Ihe landlords askedIn Ireland -nd England Orangetsm pro- t„Ktee. foI their property. How
esses loyalty and practices t i oppostte. guarantee the landlords against
i he order plotted to prevent the accession ^ y;jalaud and Australia I
o( Queen Victor» to he throne and was whether under an English
condemned for its disloyalty. \\ hen her iri,h Government, the
son vis,ted Canada in 1860 the Orangemen would have to be sealed,
of Toronto insulted hint by trying to ‘ , 1 ,. . . 1b oldv nue open.
make him march under an arch decorated ,. * . d tb(lt wa, t0 be a “1 thought it would be thrown open
with their offensive symbols, in Ireland *a-v u „l 3. ’ rrbi v beard [rom to settlers, but this was not so, and I re- 
to-day they threaten rebellion if justice echerne of purch . y community enlisted and purchased three lots in the 
be granted to their fellow-countrymen. llle “na , jj, , nctbeL terrer city of Denver. I still own this property.
A prominent light of the order, Majjr to”^f ht 1 Lf of^ oersecution It is very likely the Oklahoma lands w,11
tiaunderson, “of Saunderson Castle,” anA thxt, . _e.sion This wa- even be thrown open, I came to the conclu-
Bcituibet, County Cavan, thus delivered robbery, and oppression. ven sjp_ tQ oonBult you in regard to selecting
himself at an Orange demonstration last a m0Te , would be such forme a stout, healthy, sensible Irish
week — tb6, Cathollc9 o[ “ woman who would be willing to become

“At the first tendency observed on the f“°*a a! ttîm-sfwas a’ Catholic minority ra7 wife ant* live and ™akre improve- 
partofLord Salisbury to yield one iota t of British territory on which ments on the homestead referred to, or djfference waa of f1t8t principles ....
in the demands of the $.) I’arnellittes for '“tab.Joa m;cbt be wrought i ? What did if not opened by the next Congress, in a wben men understand what each other
separation or for measures given localities rat h d j^in and Mr. Cogan say to ®lmllar caae lhat ml8ht be taken UP in means they sec for the most part that
control of the police and finance, the ’ that the Catholics of Ireland, Ivansas. controversy is either superlluoua or hope-
Loyalists and Conservatives from the ® _nt nower in their hands would lf y°u ahould a8re.e wltb me ™ ie88.” (Unir, tier., pp. 200 201. T lie North of Ireland will join the Liberals to *ll(q b c prbt*tani„ ) Ilad they the approving of my suggestions you should u ^ ha, it8 br6t principles of reli- 
turn out the Salisburv government. I oppr,t,a V«.nt snch^^shameful allega- or have drawn out articles of 'and ’bq hxve ^ I( there wei e
believe separation necessarily means evil ‘aaa u lauu‘hed at the heads of the ^bMino^inhe^ceTe- understood I should not have my present f Uol Tom Scott’s visits

Catholics of this country and at the Tdô^Ü^e
with Home Rule comes. When this come, boodnan,,11 ,h„ ^jn Ireland so lions I would send her 875 to pay her ™^d ib gods its principles, sud its wor- bY a ‘‘“Ü ’ ’
it will be the duty of Ulster men to vesnect as to make these fare to Cotteyville, Kansas. So in case ^ |)Ut ^ proteHtagainst its sending them y0rVlk°°innpi nipaBflntlv shook his finger
assume an attitude of armed resistance, destitute f ' j* , j . save them this spring she would be present to go Chribtian lecture-rooms, libraries, I he col P . , ^ \ no boss ”We have no wish to confront the Queen’s ^ Someti^T. «between lïTt sodeties^ànd companies, as ii’they were »'L ’̂his bo,"this
army, but Orangemen must prepare for “ ,-hantzed and civil war was able to sen,i bf between 6-’ or g3u (jhri6tian_ctiliclemg, modeling, measur- . * , ejn„ tbe „rral railroad

“ssK.-.. .1-. »... sr?lr.=s asrtizK1'^1«FFEhyferr
sms.f- œtss'ào ah'——membership are only too honestly sincere l\oubi ,b,ebb®' îa![ i0 hv tbe Oueen ’Lords 1,1 would prefer a plump woman of takes time for its fcll df.vkl- lli-ndachc.

in their brutal bigotry. Their leaders MtiJrtcomtS^-“d would blond complexion, and possessed of a ''•RR0,, opmf.nt. If you suffer from Headache you may-
are unscrupulous and insincere, if we may ti n of lbti Constitution ; and to fair educatian—would rather marry such uia Eminence was very jealous of the , } e tbat yuUr Stomach, Liver or
credit them with ordinary mtalhgence, X 0°“ °t wou)d mean high ttoasou aud a woman on your recommendation and Britiah Association at its commencement, Biood is at fault, aud perhaps all three 
and they claim to posses, extraordinary. ^h™. !nd hedoubted very much under snoh crcnmstances ban to wed a becluae it8 memL,.rl began with a profes- combined in bad action. Ifso, the best 
Indeed they are prone to point to Lister ° 11 notwithstanding all these terrific young woman oh Ito or tlIn‘ e incin ,hs sion oi theism instead of keeping to their d is Burdock Blood Bitter,, which
as the most enlightened part of Ireland, “ °’ kered by a few boasters and acquaintance, who might be hah e to be own reilge of subjects. He argued that curea Headache hv regulating the organic 
aud the assumption ,s taken, as nupudence t”6/" t"?”™ J orga„ization in the a^kin8 a dlvorce ln a few yearS' : if they begin with theism they would end ^ gene,aily.
generally is, ior the moment, at its face x[oxkb 0( Ireland, he believed few of them -------------- . with atheism, and after half a century he The Buberi0rity ol Mother Graves’
value. Ultimately it is found out, and ° J try conclusions with Horafor.l-, Aet.1 Phoaphate , ia atiU BU8picioU8 0f the upshot of popular ™ Kxtermtoator is shown by its good
dtscredtted, as Toryism, copperheacustn, Q (applause). He did Excellent Results. schools. But the mundation of unt.el.ef Worn U Purchase a bottle

gMyX.KSSjn* ... ......... „

“AgUülîl ’ tsœtAS ;iE,T3r^“îi' se textareu-A.’stj&ssszzszt* ssjfjisÿfstAs sssîkssæ
promptitude, is contained in a bottle of Iiament to Ireland for themanagemen f I,niarged glands of the neck and sore aa n UB lbe UB,,uenchable Cure, which puts a stop to the torments
that famous remedy, Putman’s Painless purely local affairs would be the pee y tbroat by the internal and external use thn,... uttered hv the Judge Himself, of Dyspi-psia, renews activity of the
Corn Extractor. It goes right to the root separation of the two countnes. o 0f Hagyard's Yellow 1 iil. Yellow Oil tsa instinct of?modern civilization Bowels aud Liver, relieves maladies lnci l-
of the trouble, there acts quickly but so p?,rt be cou d l10?,®66. b°” ^,tyipa That sure relief for all painful conditions, ,leuies the very idea of such a doom in ent to the gentler sex, and builds up fail -
painlessly that nothing is known of its abie to separnte the two 3 - Corns cause intolerable pain. Hollo- tbe face a progressive future. Men would ing health and strength, gives pmity to
operation until the corn is shelled. Be- could only be effecte4 in one or other of, Coin Uure ]elnovea Rhe trouble, the face a progressive ^ curtailment of tbKe blood| and tone to the whole s)rteni.
ware of substitutes offered for Putman’s ‘w® »a7*- one of which thev Try it and see what an amount of pain is ihl punlebment 0[ Dives even to a hun- Hold by llarkness .‘t Co, Druggists, Dun-
Sr.CS™d aUtog°^“re’ 8Ur6 ‘ were noTlikely“^ obtain”; the^ther,'au"d »ved. d,edP,e.r„ o, twenty, or a dozen. In

sense.
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edition of the “Apologia." ln that case, 
he might have paused before

___  to a chastisement such
that which fell upon the incautious

ira
Boss of II in Bools.

.
get in last night/" 
tion Ia "strained,” until the hoys are out 
of sight and out of reach.

It is hardly [possible that a boy who t» 
thoroughly in sympathy with his father 

be estranged from home. A mother 
quite understands her son. She 

may know his weaknesses well, and con
structs for him a hundred imaginai y 
virtues by way of indemnity -, but tv tot - 
a father to grasp a hoy’s character, to 
develop his mlud, and to prepare him 

ol which woman v-.n

can
nevera

W
for temptations 
have little idea

Nothing is too good for family ei j »>- 
ment. Every appliance possible tor 
malting home comfortable ought to be 
secured, and home made, so far as pos
sible, a place ot delight. The housewife 
who closes her boys out of the room 
where the treasures of the family are 
kept makes a mistake. It is better that 
sons should wear out their mother’s ear • 
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:§long as hie happy hunting grounde are 
left undisturbed, gives no trouble. 
Ireland has been, and is now the happy 
hunting ground of the Williamites. A 
change must come, and they are about 
to don their war paint and sharpen their 
scalping knives.

afford any hope of relief. With this pur
pose, and in thin hope, We prt claim a 

ed Jubilee to ell those who have their 
salvation at heart, aod need to be remind
ed and exhorted to ra se their thoughts, 
now busied with worldly matters, to the 
contemplation of heavenly things. And 
this with a gain not merely to the in- 
livid uaU themselves, but to the whole 
future well-being of tbs commonwealth, 
because in proportion as individual 
citizens advance along the path of perfec 
tion, there is a corresponding increase in 
the general rectitude and probity, in the 
public life and morals of the nation.

But you will obfcerve, Venerable 
Brethren, that success will largely depend 
upon your industry and zeal, as it will ha 
needful to prepare the people properly 
and carefully if they are to reap the fruits 
which are to be placed before them. We 
commit it to your judgment and prud 
enca to place this matter iu the hands of 
prieats whom you may select, that by 
discourses fitted to the cipicity of the 
crowd they may instruct them, and above 
all exhort them to that petanca which, 
according to St, August ice, consists in 
* ilie daily chastisement of the good and 
the faithful followers of Christ in wh ch 
we strike our breasts, ea>ing ‘forgive us 
our sins.’ ” With good reason We menti n 
here in the first place that part of penance 
which cmeiets of the voluntary punish 
ment of the body. You know the temper 
of the times—how many there are who 
love to live delicately und shrink from 
whatever requ res manhood and gene
rosity ; who. when ailments come, discover 
in them suflicieut reasons fur not obeying 
the salutary laws of the Church, thinking 
the burden laid upon them more than 
they can bear, when they are told to 
abstaiu from certain kinds of food or to 
fast during a few days in the year. It is 
not to l>e wondered at if, weakened by 
these habits of indulgence they gradually 
give themselves up body and s jul to the 
more imperious passions. It is therefore 
necessary to re :all to the paths of wodeta- 
tion those who have fallen or who are 
likely to fall through this sort of tifemi- 
nacy. Therefore those who speak to the 
people should lay it down persistently 
and clearly that according net only to the 
law of the tioepc', but even to thedicta'cs 
of natural reason, a man is bound to 
govern himself and keep his passions under 
strict control, and moreover, that sin 
cannot be expiated except by penance. 
That the virtue of which We have spoken 
may be durable, it will be prudent to put 
it in some sort under the safeguard and 
protection of a stable ins'itution; you 
know well, venerable brothels, to what 
We allude: We mean that you should 
continue each one in his own diocese to 
protect and propagate the third Order, 
called the Secular Order, of the Franciscan 
Friars, To keep up the sp rit of penance 
in the Christian multitude nothing is more 
effectual than the example and the grace 
of the Patriarch Francis of A-sisi, who 
combined with the greatest innocence of 
life so much z al fur mortification that 
the image of Jesus Christ crucified was 
nut less visnble in his life aud conduct 
than in the signs which were supernatural- 
ly impressed upon him. The laws of his 
(taler, which We have mtdified for the 
times, ore as light to bear as they are ef
fectual for the practice of Christian virtue.

In the second place, asjevery hope of 
safitv lies iu the protection and succour of 
our Heavenly Father in the mid-t of so 
gn at private end public necessities, We 
would eanvs'ly desire to me confidence 
united with the re vital of an assiduous 
zeal in prayer. In every great crisis of 
Christendom, and every time tne Church 
was afflicted by evils within or dangers 
without, our forefathers, with their eyes 
lifted to Heaven in supplication, taught 
us how and when we should seek for the 
light of our souls, fur the strength of 
virtue, and for help suited to the need. 
For deeply engraved upon men’s minds 
were these precepts of Jesus Christ: “Ask 
and it shall be given you;” “We ought 
always to pray and not to faint.” And 
with this teaching the word of the Apostle 
corresponds: “Pray without ceasing.” 
“1 desire, therefore, first of all, that suppli
cations, prnyeis, int rcees’ons, and tbauk*- 
givings be made for all men.” Up n 
which subject St. John Corysustom has eft 
us this raying, not less true than ingenious, 
in the form of a comparison; ‘ Even as 
man, who comes into the li^ht of day 
naked and wanting a'l things,has been 
endowed by nature with hands to procure 
for lvmseif all the necessaries of life; so 
in supernatural things, seeing that of 
himself he can do nothing, he has receiv
ed from Oocl the faculty cf prayer, that 
he may use it wisely fur the obtaining of 
all that is needful to bn salvation.”

From all this, Venerable Brethren, each 
one of you may gather how agreeable to 
Us and how commendable is life zeal witti 
which at Our suggestion you have spread 
the devotion to the Mott Holy R«ary, 
especially in tbese last years. Nor 
We pass over the popular piety which 
has almost evtrywheic been excited by 
this method of piaytr. Now you 
watch with the greatest care that this 
devotion be practised with even greater 
aud greater fervour, and that it be pie 
served in without lading. And if We in
sist upon this exhortation, We have 
already done several times, nut one of you 
will be surprised,for you un del stand tow 
important it is that this habit of the 
Rosary of Mary should flourish among 
Christians. And you are perfectly 
that this h a patt and a beautiful form of 
that spirit of prayer of winch we speak, 
and that it is nl once admirably suited to 
our times, easy to practice, and fruitful 

more in results.
fruit of the Jubilee must be, as A\ e have 
already pointed out, amendment uf life 
and progress in virtue, We deem especial
ly necessary the avoidance of that evil 
which We have not neglected to point out 
in Uur past Eucy cl tea's. We allude to 
those internal, 
domestic dissensio
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•iteration which they should ever keep in 
mind that the only begotten Son of God, 
even at the approach of His last torments, 
a«ked n othing more urgently of His Father 
than the mutual love of those who believ
ed, or aheuld believe, in him, “that they 
may all be one, even as Thou, Father, art 
in Me, and l in Thee, that they aho nny 
be one in Us.”

Relying, therefore, un the mercy of the 
omnipotent God, and the authority uf the 
blessed Apostles St Peter and St. Paul, 
and making use of that power of binding 
and loosing which our Lord has given to 
Us, though unworthy of it, We grant 
under the form of a General Jubilee a 
plenary indulgence to all the faithful of 
both sexes upon this coudition and sub
ject to this obl'ga'ion, that during the 
turning year uf 188U they perform the 
things mentioned below.

The ciii/viis and inhabitants of Rome 
must pay two visits to the Late run, the 
Vatican, and the L berian Basilica', and 
pr.iy there f r tome time to God according 
to Uur intentions or the wi 11 being and the 
exaltation of the Chuicb, fur the rooting 
out of all here.-y, and for the conversion 
of all who are iu error, and iu accordance 
with Uur intentions pour out prayers to 
God that concord may reign among 
Cbriatiau prince?, and that peace ami 
unity may be the lot of all the faithful. 
They must also fast for two days, only 
using the food usually allowed in times of 
penance, iu addition to the forty days of 
Lent and other days set aside by the 
Church as fast days. They must also, 
alter having properly confi s ed their sins, 
receive the Holy Ucmmunion, and, in 
accordance with the advice of tueir 
confesor, give an a'ms ea:h ac
cording to his means, to the further
ing of some work, likely to promote the 
propagation aud increa e of the Catholic 
Uhuich. E .ch may chcOie the object he 
prefers; but We think it welt specially to 
name two, towards which assistance may 
be given with the greatest advantage; and 
of these each is an object which in many 
places is in need of help and aid, and 
fruitful in advantage, nut less for the 
State than for the Caurch. We mean the 
Primary school fur buys aud the Semina 
ries for the Clergy.

Those who reside outside Rome, in what
ever part of the world they may live, must 
pay two visits at prescribed intervals to 
three churches to be appointed by you, 
Venerable Brethren, your Vicars" or 
Officials, on your or their command, by1 
those who have the charge of souls; or 
three visits if there are only two churches, 
or six visits if there is only one; and also 
must comply with all the conditions already 
laid down above. This indulgence may be 
applied by way of suffrage to the souls who 
have departed this life joined iu charity 
with God. VVe give you power to reduce 
the number of the visits according to your 
judgment to certain churches in the case 
of chapters, congregations, as well secular 
as regular, communities, confraternities, 
universities, and colleges where the visits 
are made iu procession.

Sailors and travelers may obtain the in
dulgence upon their return home, or their 
arrival at some fixed station, by visiting 
six times the principal church, or the 
parish church of the district, and comply
ing with the other conditions which We 
have already laid down. In the case of re
gulars of either sex, aud even in the case 
of persons belonging to enclosed orders, 
and aho in the case of all 
others, whether ecclesiastical or lay, 
who are prevented either because they are 
iu prison, or through infirmity,or any other 
good reason, from fulfilling the above con- 
tilt ous, or some of them, the omfussor lias 
power to conuiute for other pious works, 
aud also has power to dispense from Com
munion children who have not yet made 
their first Communion. Moreover, we 
grant to all aud each of the faithful, both 
lay und ecclesiastic, secular aud regular, 
of whatever order aud institute, and 
of those which ought to be especially 
named, that they should choose for the 
purpose of the Jubilee any approved 
lessor they like; nuns, novices, aud other 
women living iu the cloister may avail 
themselves of this power provided the 
fessor chosen is approved for nuns. To 
confessors upon this occasion, aud while 
the time of this Jubilee lasts, We grant all 
the faculties which were granted by Our 
Letters Apostolic of February 15th* 1879, 
beginning with the words 
maximi; always excepting the things which 
were excepted iu those Letters.

Finally, lot all do their best to gain the 
graces uf heaven during this time by a 
special devotion to the great mother of 
God. For we wish this Jubilee to be placed 
uuder the patronage of the Most Holy 
Rosary cf tlu Virgin; and with her assist
ance We are confident that tilt re will be 
many whose souls, set free by the cleans
ing away of the stains of sin, will be re
newed by faith and piety and justice, not 
ouly to the hope of eternal salvation, but 
also as an earnest of a more peaceful time.

As a pledge of heaven y graces and a 
witness to our fatherly goodwill towards 
you, We give from the bottom of Our heart 
the Apostolic Benediction to you and your 
Clergy, aud the whole people committed to 
your care aud watchfulness.

Given in Rome, at St. Peter’s, on the 
twenty-second day of December,iu the year 
1885, the eight of Our Pontificate.

LEO PP. XIII.

F TER EIGHTEEN YEARS.

dunday laat was the 18th anniversary 
of the day on which Bishop Walah took 
poaaeeaioo of St. Peter’s Church in this 
city, the Dominican Fathers, who had 
ministered here for several years prev i- 
oua, having the week before vacated the 
premieea, and taken their departure for 
tb* States. At the conclusion oi high 
Mas», on Sunday last, Hie Lordship 
adverted to this anniversary, and stated 
that, on that day 18 years ago, he had 
taken possession of old St. Peter’s and 
had preached his first sermon to the 
faithful here. He remembered well that 
day; he prt ached on the Sacred Name of 
Jesus, and at the couclusion of his ser
mon announced that he entered on his 
duties in their midst in the name of and 
by the authority of Jesus Christ. Eigh
teen years are a long period in the exis
tence of an individual, and embrace the 
best years of his life, when the first span 
of the arch rests on his mature manhood. 
During that time Uod had blessed 
their united labours in a very large 
measure. The work of the Church 
had made marked progress amongst 
them, aud had attained results and 
reached heights of prosperity and power 
and influence lor good, which, in the 
beginning of his episcopate, and in his 
most sanguine anticipations, he did not 
dare to hope for. Old, unsightly build
ings at that period cumbered the church 
land here—an old church, too small for 
their accommodation, and too mean for 
Catholic worship in such a city—a small 
uncomfortable presbytery, a rickety 
frame school house, and their only insti
tution, that of the Sacred Heart, with a 
good staff of teachers and hardly any 
pupils, and having complete leisure to 
enjoy the cheerless spectacle of a beg
garly array of empty benches. Even the 
cemetery, the sacred home of their 
dead, was in litigation in chancery.

Now, thanks to the blessings and the 
mercies of God, and to their united 
labours and sacrifices, a different state 
of things prevails. The Sacred Heart 
academy is in a most flourishing con
dition. Three new school houses have 
been built, two of which are un- 
rivalled in this city ; a splendid 
orphan asylum and home ior the aged 
poor has been established; St. Mary’s 
Church property has been acquired, 
and the church built ; and laat, but great
est of all, St. Peter’s new Cathedral 
stands proudly erect in all the finished 
grace and beauty of its style, and in 
the harmony and msjesty of its propor
tions—an imperishable monument of the 
faith, piety, and zeal’of the e’ergy and 
laity of this city and of the diocese at 
large.

God forbid that we should refer to 
these things in a vain and boasting spirit. 
We know very well that men's labours 
in the domain of religion would be 
barren and fruitless unless blessed and 
made fruitful by God. Paul may plant 
aud Appolo water, but it is God who 
gives the increase. Anl our Lord 
himself, to chide human vanity aud to 
show its emptiness and absurdity, re
minds us, “When you shall have done all 
these things that are commanded you, 
say : We are unprofitable servants ; we 
have done that which we ought to do.” 
His Lordship continued to say that in a 
retrospect of eighteen years many sad as 
well as pleasant memories ate awakened. 
Several families] have disappeared from 
our midst ; death has visited’almost every 
family in this congregation, has ruthlessly 
broken the family circle, and left vacant 
places at the hearlh. The days of youth, 
with their hopec and promises, are for 
many of you gone forever, and in their 
stead have come the responsibilities and 
trials and disappointments of life. But 
our good God is the God of every age and 
condition of life. He is,' the God who 
giveth joy to our youth and protects our 
old age ; whose merciful Providence 
spreads„a shield over all our days ; keeps 
us as the apple of His eye, and hides us 
under the shadow of His wings. Let us 
trust in Him to the last, in all our trials, 
in all our difficulties, in all the sorrows 
that may darken the pathway of life 
—let us hope in Him and have 
recourse to him—let us say to him, with 
holy David, “though 1 should walk in the 
midst qf the shadow ot death, I will fear 
no evils, for thou srt with me.” We can
not see into the future; we know not 
how long we, as pastor and flock, may be 
allowed to travel together the journey of 
life; but if we remain united to God by 
the bonds of holy charity and conformity 
of will- if in all our trials and sorrows we 
confide In and lean upon Him—if in all our 
actions we have in view the divine honor 
and glory and our own salvation— 
whether that journey bo long or short, it 
will be made a blessed and a happy 
for us, and will ultimately conduct us to 
the joys and happiness of the Saints reign 
ing with God in glory.

OBITL’ABYi
Bp tier A convert to the Catholic Church, re

siding in Burlington, Vermont, has re
cently presented * very handsome altar 
and a costly stained-glass window to the 
church that is attached to the convent 
belonging to the Ladies of the Sacred 
Heart, in Boston, Mass., as a token of 
gratitude to Almighty God for the price
less gift of Faith. How thankful all 
Catholics ought to be for this gift, which 
is, indeed, a priceless one; but how many 
lukewarm Catholics there are who not 
only neglect to return thanks, but who 
fail to look upon Faith as being really a 
divine gift which comes only from God, 
even in the case of thoee who are “born

Mrs. John F. O’Connor, Ottawa.
! With the decline of the old year an

■ ita last sunset, there went out from tli
■ house of Mr. J. F. O’Connor, of Ottawi 
'W all the suuehme and happiness that ret 
• dered bis hearth cheerful, and hi 

• house happy, and the darkness of des<
lation and sorrow settled i 

jfthe place. The partner of h 
joys and sorrows had passed away. 1 hoe 
who knew his young wife can realize h 
loss. Mrs. O’Connor was the fourt 
daughter of John Bowes, Esq., arch 
tect, of the Public Woiks Departmen 

/Ottawa, and sister in law of Marti 
O’Gara, Esq., Q. C , Dr. ltourke of Londo: 
and .I. J. McHugh, Esq, Carlyle, N.V 
T. She bad been ailing for some tun 
but her physicians were hopeful that si 
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DEATH OF THE REV. R. BE A USAJtU.

We deeply regret this week to be 
called upon to chronicle the death of the 
liev. Ii. Beausang, a priest of the diocese 
of London ; which occurred at the 
dence of ltev. Joseph Bayard, Sarnia, on 
Thursday, 14tb instant. The reverend

llaber 
Arrears full before the real-

gentlemen succumbed to a complication 
Dtidiseases. For over a year he had 
been ailing, having bad at dillereut times 
two or three attacks of paralysis, and 
also sutlering from Bright's disease. The 
funeral took place on Saturday. Solemn 
ltequiem Mass was celebrated by ltev. 
Father Bran, of Corunua, Father Van 
Lawe, of Port Huron, acting as deacon, 
and Father Quigley, of Wyoming 
sub deacon. Father Corcoran, of Park- 
hill, acted as master of ceremonies. 
The rev. pastor of Sarnia, assisted in the 
choir. ltev. father Jas. Beausang, of 
Newmarket, cousin of the deceased 
present in the sanctuary. The funeral 

been looked upon as leailiog’good and oration was delivered by Father Van- 
holy lives, have fallen, and fallen very low, l.awe.

Cntliolic Utcorli. would soon recover, 
attack of inflammation ot the lungs dre 
her span ot liteto a close. During h, 
Illness she was constantly visited by tl 
Rev Father Pallier, who attended to m 
ipiritual wants. And on New Yeat 
eve, while he was pronouncing the la 
benediction, her spirit calmly glided m
elMrs!yjulia O'Connor, ever cheerful at 
happy, her society was sought after, at 
courted by her numerous friends.

a naturally buoyant aud lively d 
0%o«ition, the sunshine of a good heart at 

kindly nature shed its warm influence i 
all with whom si e came in contact, 
a visitor to the tick, she brought a chee 
fulness which excited its exbileralii 
influence, and her visits were looked I 
with pleasant anticipations In thesoci 
circle, she moved os an accomplished lad 
affable and amiable. Slie was possess 
With more than ordinary talents, sun, 
» musician, excelled without exettt 
CBvy. With those qualities, and ev 
anxious to contribute to the well-being 
ethers, she rendered the home circle 
happy one.

The funeral, which was largely attendi 
took place on Saturday morning, at t 
o’clock, from her late residence, Dt 
Street, to St. Joseph’s Church, whert 
lolemn Requiem Mass was celebrated 
tire Rev. Father O’Connor, of Perth, w 
deacon aud sub-deacon. The chui 

draped in mourning, and 
choir was in attendai

Catholics" as they express it. And how 
very, very careful they ought to be lest 
this gift be sometime withdrawn from 
them, on account of their unworthinesi, 
as has already been done in the esse of so 
many others, in this andjpaat generations, 
who had imagined themselves to be secure, 
no matter how much they trilhd with the 
grei es and mercy of Almighty God, some 
of whom may have been known to the 
reader, personally, or, at least, by repu
tation. Persons in every condition of 
life, evtnbishop*, priests and laymen, high 
up in religion and in society, who had

L IXDON, SATURDAY, JAN. 23, 1886.ÎÂ 'I
. CALENDAR FOR JANUARY.

1 Circumcision of our Lord. Holiday of Ob-
llgal ion.

2 Octave of Ht. Stephen, 
l Octave of Ht. John.
4 Octave of the tfolv I nocents.
0 Vigil of the Eplpliany. HI. Tolespb jrue,

P. and M.

'

'
plphany of Our Lord. Holiday of Ob- 
fgatlon.

the Octave HI. Hlllonlu», Abbot.
Ibe Octave, fct. HeyerlOf, Bishop aud

ii EC

Con feasor.
9 Of the Octave. HH. Julian and BawllliMa, 

MM. [Bt. AjfHtho, Pope,
lit Sunday In the Octave of the Eolphauy. 
11 Of the Octave. Ht. HvkWhih, H. and M.
13 Of the Octave. 8», Arradlun, Martyr.
13 Ccteve of the Epiphany, Bt. Veronica, 

rein. [Church.
It Bt. Hilllnry, Pp., C. and Doctor of the 
IS Ht. Paul, First Hermit, hi. Maur, Abbot. 
IK Ht. Mareellu*, P. and Martyr
17 2-1 Sunday after Epiphany. Feast of the

Holy Name of Jffcue.
18 Chair of Bt. Peter In 11 
If* fit. Canute, K and M.
2<l H4. Fabian '1*/ and s timsMan, M M.
?l Bt. Agues, Virgin and Martyr.
22 SB. Vincent and \n»*ta*lus, MM.
23 Kapnnaaleoft.be B V. M. and Bt. Joseph. 

Bt. Raymond of Pennafort, Ct.
24 3d Bun. alter Eph. bt. Timothy, Bishop

and Martyr.
2» Conversion of fit. Pan’. 7»,».
36 HL Polycarp, Bp. and M.
27 fit. John Chi ye., Bp.. C. and Doctor .
28 tit. Flavian, M. tit. Agnes, Bee u ml a
29 st Francis de Hales. .BDhop, .Conuesor

and Doctor of the Church
30 fit. Marttna, Virgin and Martyr.

• 81 4th Bun. after Eph. fit Pater Nolasco,Cf.

1 was

lhe deceased clergyman, he 
apostatizing from the one true Church, said, was bom in the year 1822, in the 
and, like Lucifer of old, becoming traitors 
to the God who made them. And why is 
it that so many have thus lost and con
tinue to lose this priceless gift of faith 1 
Investigate carefully the case of any one 
you please, and it will invariably be found 
that the great and principal cause is pride 
and human respect, coupled with a 
neglect of devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary, the 
and study, also, the case,of thoee to whom for 
the gift has been transferred—converts to 
the Holy Church—and see how directly 
opposite their dispositions were. Deep 
humility, earnest prayer for light from 
heaven ; and, far from being influenced 
by human respect, many of these converts 
have had everything worldly to draw them 
away—friends and acquaintances scoffing 
at them or bitterly ^bemoaning their sup
posed folly ; loss of position, in business 
or in sodiety ; sometimes great financial 
loss, as in the case of persons who were 
heirs to a large fortune, but who were dis
inherited on account] of their change of 
religion ; and even banishment from their 
native country, as in the case of the noble 
Russian Prince Galhtzin, who renounced 
royalty at home to embrace Catholicity, 
and who became an humble missionary 
priest far away among the wilds of the 
Alleghany Mountains in America during 
the early days of our neighboring 
Republic. These are’.the persons to whom 
the gift of Faith has been transferred

si*
%

county of Cork, Ireland. He 
dained priest in the year 1849, in St. 
Sulptce Church, Paris, France, being 
then in his 27th year. After his ordina 
tion he returned to hia native country 
and served as a priest in the diocese of 
Cork. In the year 1804 he was selected 
by his .bishop to visit America for

was or-

purpose of collecting funds
Irish university. He

spent two years in this good work 
and again returned to Ireland. In the 
year 186V he once more visited America 
and became a priest of the diocese of 
London, The scene of his first spiritual 
labors was the parish of Sarnia, where he 
ministered to the wants of the people 
during five years. He was also for 
length of time in charge of the parish of 
Ashiield. Latterly, his health becoming 
impaired, he retired from active work.

The reverend preacher concluded his 
discourse by calling on the people to 
pray for the repose of the soul of Father 
Beausang, in return for the many graces 
and blessings received by them during 
his pastorship.

f the

Was
/full
as a mark of appreciation 
her services in connection with tl 
same choir. Her old friend, M 
Kearns, presided at the organ. As i 
funeral entered the church the orf 
pealed forth in grand and sole 
tones, the “Dead March in Saul " r| 
body was laid on a large catafalq 
surrounded by innumerable candles. 'J 
whole of the service was very impress 
but the “Dies Irae,’’ as rendered by 
old friends and companions, was dou 
eflecting. After the service lor the de 
the funeral precession again form 
amid the tears of sorrowing relatives 
friends, aud proceeded to the cemet 
where the body was placed in a vaul 
await interment. At e tender our 
cere sympathy to the a filleted husbt 
father, brothers and sisters, 
dutiful child, a kind sister, and a lo’ 
wile—in your charily pray for her e 
Reqvicscat in face.
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ENCYCLICAL LETTER
UF OVR MOST IlOt.Y I.0R1>

LEO XIII.,
BY DIVINE PROVIDENCE EDITORIAL NOTES.

POPE,
Right Rev. Dr. Conaty, Bishop of 

Kilmore, county Cavan, Ireland, died on 
the 16th mat. He was consecrated 
Bishop of that diocese on the 24th of 
May, 1863.

Statements have been extensively 
telegraphed to the effect that there is 
now good reason to believe that the 
Nationalists will support Mr. Gladstone 
through thick and thin. The National
ist members have resolved on making a 
field day in Parliament on the starvation 
question the first opportunity that 
be found, A debate on the miserable 
condition of the Irish law administration 
can easily be got up on the Achille 
dition of, and the necessity for 
tional Government capable of compre
hending the wants ot the people, and 
providing for them, brought to the at- 
tention of the country.

IN WHICH AN EXTRAORDINARY inill.KK IS Mbs Nellie llyuu.
On Monday, the 11th instant, at the 

dence of her mother, Glengarry Ave 
Windsor, Miss Nellie Ryan died afte 
illness of three days at the early a g 

The deceased yt

PROCLAIMED.

from those who failed to appreciate its 
priceless character ; and let all Catholics 
beware lest they, too, be numbered among 
those from, whom it is transferred—like the 
ancient Jews, who were once the chosen 
people of God, but who afterward, on 
account of their rejection of Christ, 
caused ly pride, became waaderers upon 
the face of the earth.

TOuVll YKKEKAISI.E ItRKTHRKN TIIE PATRI
ARCHS, PRIMATES, ARCHBISHOPS, BISHOPS, 
AND OTHER LOCAL ORDINARIES, IN THE 
GRACE AND COMMUNION OF THE APOS
TOLIC SEE,

-»v. twenty-one years.
lady was a general favorite amongst t 
who had the pleasure of knowing 
Taken away in a comparatively brief 
and in the bloom of life, from a 

t parent and loving family and friends 
jg death has cast a shadow over ma 

i Windsor home. Her funeral, one oi 
largest that has been witnessed in Wit 
for a long time, took place in St. Alp 
sue Church, immediately after lteq 
High Maes, on Thursday, 
of the mass was Rev. L.
London, and Rev, M. J. Ferguson, l 
wicb, and J. Scanlan, Windsor, deacoi 

\ ' sub deacon respectively. Rev. C.McM 
* acted as Master of Ceremonies, and 
9* Rev. Dean Wagner occupied a place i 

sanctuary, The choir of St, Alphi 
church, ably assisted by Mrs. J. A. 
roy, and Mrs. G. W. Baby, reuderei 

IE Requiem Mass in a most impressive 
net. The solo “Angels Ever Brigh 

# Fair," by Mrs. Itilroy deserves 
" mention as a masterpiece of a most sc 
: aud touching character. May the sc 

the departed young lady rest iu peac 
Mr. Patrick Tlernty.

That the hand of death falls upon 
5 timee when least expected was exe 

{§ fled in London on Saturday last, 
"tf Patrick Tierney, an old and reap 
1 resident of London was in hie 

health on that day at twelve o’ 
but before another hour had elapsi 

■ ! . soul had taken its flight to its Make 
m, is supposed that an affection o 

1 heart was the immediate cause of i 
Amongst our old residents, those ’ 
the early, days were forced to fee 
hardships and trials of newly-s 
districts, few held a higher place 
hearts of those who know him th 

^ good and honest Patrick Tierney 
J numbered with the departi

LEO PP. XIII.
Venerable Brethren, Health and Apodolic

Benediction:
That which We, by the Apostolic 

«uthoiity, have more than once decreed, 
that an extiaordinnry year of Jubilee 
should be kept throughout the whole 
Ohrisliau world, and the treasures of 
heavenly gifts, the dispemation of which 
is in Oar power, should be thrown open 
to the faithful—that with lhe favor of 
Gol we have determined to decree lor the 
«usuing year. The advantages of this 
step will nut eecape you, Venerable 
Brethren, who are s > familiar with the 
spirit of the ego hnd the temper of the 

le, but there is a spécial reason now 
ich makes Oar dieision stem more 

ilma usually opportune. In view of the 
fact that in Oar recent Encyclical I setter 
We point out how important it is ttat 
States should conform as clcssly ar pos 
sible to truth and the Christivn ideal, it 
will eisily be understood how fitting it is 
that We should now use every effort to 
excite men, or to It ad them back to the 
practice of Christian virtues. For a State 
is w'hat the lives of the people make it: 
and just as the excellence of a ship or 
a house is dependent upon the good 
quality and the right adjustment of its 

mpoui-nt parts, so, unlets the individual 
citizens lead good hvts, the State cannot 
keep iu the path of virtue, and without 
ofleudieg. Civil government and those 
thii gs which constitute the public life of 
u country come into existence and perish 
by the net of men; and mm almost always 
succeed in stamping the image of their 
opinions and their lives upon their public 
iustimtious. In order therefore that Our 
teaching may sink into men’s minds, and, 
what is the créât thing, actually govern 
their daily live-, an attempt mint be made 
to biiug them to think and ret 1 ke 
Christians, not less in public than m 
private.

And in this matter effurt is the 
need ful because perils every whi veabouid 
The great virtues of our forefathers have 
in large measure disappeared: the most 
violent passions have claimed a ficer in 
diligence; the madness of opinion which 
knows no restraint, or at least no t tlective 
restraint, every day extends further; of 
tho u whose principles are sound there are 
many who, through a misp-aced timidity, 
are frightened, and have not the courage 
even to speak out their opinion boldly, 
far less to translate them into dieds; 
everywhere the worst examples are e fleet 
ing public murals; wicked societies which 
We ourselves have denounced before now, 
skilled in all evil arts, are doing their b.st 
ti1 bad lhe people astray, and ns far as 
they are able, to withdraw them from 
God, their duty, and Christianity,

Amid these many and pressing evils, 
which aie the more eenous btciu e th y 
are already of long duration, Lothing 
must be 1- ft undone ljy Us which can

|can The celel 
A. DunphTHE LOYALIST ORANGEMEN.

We are informed by cable that a great 
meeting of so called “Loyalists” was 
held at Belfast on the 18th, A resolution 
was adopted pretesting against the pas
sage by Parliament of any measure grant
ing Home Rule to Ireland. Many dele
gates from the North of Ireland were 
present. A resolution was adopted 
declaring unwavering loyalty to the 
throne ; denouncing the separation of 
Ireland from the Union ; refusing to re
cognize an Irish Parliament if one should 
be established ; protesting against the 
“pernicious and immoral practices of the 
so-called National League ;” summoning 
the Government to enforce the laws and 
to suppress disloyalty and rebellion, and 
to protect the lives and liberties of the 
peaceable and industrious subjects of 
Her Majesty. This miserable fraction of 
the Irish nation, it must be expected, 
will oppose every popular measure hav
ing in view the benefit of the people as 
a whole. The Orangemen and their 
masters do not desire a change, for the 
reason that they have home rule now. 
They have, in fact, all the rule. They
make the laws—they execute the laws_
they hold nearly all the lucra
tive government positions—they live 
on the fat of the land—and they 
have at present fifteen thousand 
policemen and thirty thousand English 
soldiers at their disposal “to protect the 
lives and liberties of the peaceable and 
industrious subjects of Her Majesty.” 
The “Loyalist Orangemen” must have all 
or nothing. If he be given all, he is loyal, 
very loyal. Tell him he must be con
tented with a fair share of what is going, 
placed on the same level as his neigh
bor, and he will rave and rant and 
threaten to pull 
from the head 
The Orangeman is not loyal because of 
any particular love he bears for Queen or 
country, but for the reason that “loy- 
ally” is to him a source of profit. There 
is • remarkable similarity in the condi- 
tion of the Irish Orangeman and the 
Indian of the wild west. The latter, so

con-
a na.

Pontitioes

w n In the English House of Commons, 
Bradlaugb, the infidel, has been

R
per-

rnitteJ to takti Vue oath. Speaker Feel 
said he was unable to recognize anything 
done by a previous Parliament in regard 
to this case and he was powerless to 
prevent him from taking the oath. He 
could take the oath, and take the risks 
of the law if any were involved. Brad- 
laugh stalked the floor of the House in a 
defiant manner, kissed the Bible 
tuously, shook hands with the Speaker 
smiling, and drove] away directly after 
being sworn in. He was cheered as he 
departed from the building by a large 
crowd of his supporters.

'

unc-

111 ust

THE ENGLISH DRESS.>A

And now we have that unclean thing 
called Socialism invading Ireland. In 
Dublin even the Odd Fellows would not 
allow tbeir hall to be used for a meeting 
of the society, and they were forced to 
retire to an obscure house on Wellington 
quay. Schumann, a Dane, was made 
chairman. A Russian Nihilist named 
Loppman, who opened the debate, advo- 
cated the use of the dagger in furthering 
the objects of the people in case of fail.

The first “object 
of the people” will be to give these ge 
try even a warmer reception than that 
accorded the Mormon missionaries. 
There is no room in the land of St. Pat
rick for the lazy, cowardly cut-throats 
banded together to promote Socialism.

Archbishop Walsh has denounced the 
English press for slandering the Irish 
people, in accusing them of being 
addicted to crime. He appealed to the 
hierarchy to condemn such slanders. 
This is a timely pronouncement of the 
good Archbishop of Dublin. English 
newspapers seem lor the moment to be 
guided by passion in dealing with Irish 
atlaire. Indeed, so blinded are they in 
their hate of Irishmen that fhe most 
deliberate mis statements are circulated 
far and wide for the purpose of creating 
in the public mind a spirit of opposition 
towards contemplated concessions to Ire
land, Holders of large tracts ot land in 
the country are doubtless spending 
goodly sums of money amongst English 
newspapers for the purpose of carrying 
on this style of warfare against Home 
Rule. Time was when;tbe press of the 
mother country; was believed to echo 
the opinion of the nation. That petiod, 
however, has pawed. It would seem as 
if it now gave expression to the views of 
those who are prepared to pay the 
largest price.

now
large family, most of whom have 

*™ to manhood and womanhood, are 
mourn the loss of a fond and inti 

$ father. The funeral, which wa 
| largely attended took place on T 

i III last. A solemn requiem mass wi 
mt brated in St. Peter’s Cathedra 

which the sorrowing procession i 
"1 Us way to St. Peter’s cemetery. 1 
9 * soul of the deceased rest in pea 

■ may perpetual light shine upon h 
Mrs. Wm. htarr.

On Tuesday, the 12th inst., Ml 
Starr, relict of the late Major Sta 
in Detroit, Mich. Mrs. Starr wa 
and highly respected resident of t 
herself and husband coming her 
early days when London was asms 
During her long residence she hi 

jgK many warm friends amongst all c 
the people, but more particularly 
of her works of charity, amongst 

hand of distress hai

4
aware

1

But ns the first und the chief

:

one
ure of other means.

Vand, ns it were,
ns among some of our

selves; dissemions of which it is hardly 
possible to sav how much they break or 
relax the bonds of

■
The celebrated French Dominican 

preacher, Father Didon, is at present 
engaged in the preparation of a work 
likely to make a great sensation, namely 
a “Refutation" of M. Renan’s so called 
"Lite of J esus.” The learned Dominican, 
in the preparation of this work, made a 
special and a lengthened visit to Pales
tine. The work will not appear lor 
some months to come, and it is not 
unlikely that Pere Didon may have to 
visit Palestine once again, in order to 
refute the recent theories put forward 
on the family and brethren of Jesus 
Christ.

ity, to the grtae 
detriment of souk. If We recall this to 
you once mote, Venerable Brethren, who 
are the guardians of t ccleeia»tical discipline 
aud of mutual clnmty, it is that we desire 
to see your watchfulness and your autho 
tity always directed to the pteytnuon of 
so great an evil. By your warnings, 
your exhortations, your reproaches, 
mge all “to keep tte unity of 
spitit in the bond ot peace,” induce the 
authors of the dissensions, if such there 
be, to return to their duty by the

%

Î the crown 
of the Queen. Mr, Thos. O’Hagan, M. A., recently de

livered nn address on elocution before the 
Brockville Business College. During the 
course of the addrese he gave a elections 
from some of the most populsr authors. 
The entertainment is spoken of in very 
laudatory terme by the foeal press.

New branches will be organised this 
month in the Cathedral parish, Roches
ter, and at Middieport, " H

whom the
Her great desire at all times wait 

i treasures in heaven by active assit 
The funeievery good work, 

place on Thursday from the resi 
her son-in-law, Mr. John Mi 
Sydenham street, to St. Peter’e C 
where a Requiem High Man i 
thence to St. Peter’e cemetery.Cun-
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knee, bow much greater reason have we 
to bend it in ilia very presence as in
His Holy Church, for if this veneration bowed down prostrate to the 
be due even to the name, how shall we adoring. Exodus, xxxiv, s. 
refuse it to llimself—the Mighty One of Catholics, enteiing the Sinai of our 
Heaven/ St. .John, in a vision he had Holy Church, and seeing the glory of 
of Heaven, tells us that he saw four and God passing therein, like another 
twenty elders bowing down before the Moses, unable to look upon it reverent- 
throne of the Most High God: Apoc., ly, making haste, bow down prostrate to 
iv., 10, and in that other fainter vision the earth adoring in the ( 'atholic genu 
of Heaven, seen within the Catholic flection, and as wo bend our knee thus 
Church to-day, how beautiful to behold low to earth, our heads, our hearts. Our 
Catholics also bowing down like them souls bow, too, in unison with our bodies 
before that self same God enthroned in silent adoration of the invisible God 
within their Church, thus reflecting here whose glory is before us. O, beautiful 
the worship of the Saints above, and by genuflection! Beautiful union, when 
a similarity of faith, bringing down, as it Koul and body thus agree, that both 
were, to earth the Heaven of the saved, worship God ! and beautiful, too—beau- 
and making of our Church a nearer tiful beyond expression—that glorious 
Heaven still! Beautiful genuflection! Catholic faith which teaches révérant 
how near in Thee earth seems to be to and repentant hearts to bend their 
Heaven after all, for in the vision of a bodies low, and thus accord in the wor- 
saint, earth, through St. John, looks up gbip of the soul ! This, indeed, is faith ; 
to Heaven, and sees in other saints the not that idle, empty faith devoid ot 
genuflection of the Catholic faith, while works that shortly dies. St. James, ii.,
Heaven, through her saints, looks back 17, but the busy, acting Catholic faith 
to earth and sees in us the Catholic that surely lives. Thus does Holy 
genuflection, Heaven born within our Scripture speak in favor of the « ’atholic 
Holy Church ! O how near earth draws genuflection. Let us now see how 
to Heaven in the worship of the Catho «emilleotloii Accorda
lie Church, and m the Catholic genuflec. WiU\ Henson,
tion how the Cnurch prepares lier chil
dren for the Kingdom of her Lord !
Moreover, read holy scripture carefully 
and maik well how, when our Saviour 
lived on earth, men were wont to enter 
or leave liis Holy presence. Not un- 
frequently they saluted Him or bade 
Him faiewell, just as we Catholics do 
within our Church to day. by adoring on 
bended knee, as in the Catholic genu
flection. Look, for instance, at the 
Eastern Magi and the lowly Shepherds !
See how, falling down, they adored.
St. Matt., chap, ii., 7, when entering 
the presence of the Christ Child ot'
Bethlehem ! Again, later on, when the 
Christ Child had become the God Man.
Mark how the Ruler, in approaching 
Him, came up and adored Him ; first, 
before lie began his prayer. St. Matt., 
ix., 18, just as Catholics in their 
Churches do to-day ; and again, note 
how the leper of the Gospel, in saluting 
our Blessed l>ord, fell on his face before 
His feet. St. Luke, xvii., 10, and finally 
in Pilate’s Hall, see how, bowing their 
knees, they adored Him. St. Matt., 
xv., 10. Thus scripture is replete with 
instances showing how it was customary 
in Chiist’s own time to first adore on 
bended knee upon entering the Divine 
presence, as Catholics in their genuflec
tions and in their Churches do to-day ; 
and as in entering, so also in leaving the 
presence of God, they adored frequently 
like us on lowly knee. Thus Simon 
Peter, when taking leave of Christ, fell 
down at Jesus’knees. St. Luke, v., s.
Just as Catholics in their farewell 
flections still take leave of Him to day 
within God‘s Holy Church. 0 how na
tural ! How beautiful, then, to note the 
Catholic genuflections, originating with 
our dear religion in the days of Christ, 
and to see in it to-day only a continu
ance of that ancient custom so preva
lent when our Saviour walked with men.
How striking, too, the evidence it fur
nishes that Christ was once really here 
on earth, visibly teaching in our midst, 
and that lie is here still, just as really, 
though invisibly, in llis silent, 
abiding presence in our Holy Church !
In Hebrews we read ot Christ : “ Let
the Angels of God adore Him.” He b. 
chap, i., 0. Far greater need, then, 
have we to adore Him, the creatures 
only of God. lienee, with reason, we 
genuflect before Him in his Holy 
Church. Finally, look at the first, the 
only Catholic Church ever on earth—
.he little stable Church of Bethlehem!

There, seen through the mirror of scrip
ture, is the Christ Child Jesus ; Mary, 
also, llis ever virgin mother ; His foster 
father, Joseph; the manger, alter where
on is Christ, the sanctuary lamp, the 
Heaven-lit star. Yes,all are here ; just 

they are within that self same Catho
lic Church to-day. There, too, are the 
worshippers, the Eastern Magi, coming 
from afar, and nearer the adoring 
Shepherds. Soon they will be within 
that humble House of God. Watch 
well, then, those royal adorers, these 
pious souls ! and note how they enter 
that lowly Bethlehem Church ! The 
star stops 1 They enter, and behold ! _
Heathens, only as they are, as soon as another, why may not Catholics, 
they catch sight of Jesus, falling down honor to their God ? When did it be- 
they adore on bended kuee their new- come right to bow to creatures and 
born Saviour King. St. Matt,, ii., 7, wrong to bend to God? Shall that 
thus showing how first they otter Christ right in all things else, be wrong only 
themselves, as is most fit, before they in religion ? Look at children of the 
otter Him their gifts. Beautiful scene! world! how often they gion bended 
So faithfully mirrowed in the Catholic knee to ask or receive a blessing from 
genuflection of to-day ! Shall we, then, an earthly parent and this is only right, 
be Christians, and refuse, in entering why wrong then for Catholic children to 
that self-same Catholic Church grown go on theirs to beg or receive the bless 
larger to bend like them the knee to ing from their heavenly Parent, God J 
God who dwells therein ? Is the Christ Were we to seek to-day the presence of 
within the Catholic Church of Beth- our reigning queen, court etiquette 
lehem other than the Christ within the would require us under pain ot being 
Catholic Church today? Or has the considered impolite, to bow or bend the 
Christ of Bethlehem changed, that we knee, first profoundly to the sovereign 
should not adore on lowly knee within herself, then less profoundly according 
His presence still ? When heathens to their rank to those who serve the 
even did so much for God, are we Chris- throne, nor in the judgment of the 
tians only to do less? O, surely not! world is this manner of proceeding at 
Hence it is that we Catholics, ever mind- court accounted unreasonable or strange, 
tul ot the real, though invisible, pres- Why then should it regard Catholics as 
ence of our Lord within our Church, such, when, in entering that more Sacred 
always genuflect or bend the knee im- Court, God’s Holy Church, they like 
mediately when entering that Holy wise bend the lowly knee before their Pu 
House, wherein faith teaches us God Soverign Lord? Are subjects to rightly 
dwells! Star guided to their God and to bow in homage to their earthly rulers How u. wear-a . 

Idolaters, again, kneel to Hig stable Churchf the wise men, and Catholics to wrongly bend in homage 
visible Gods, made often with their own ueaven taught entered on adoring to their God? Or in the world before a 
hands. Catholics, on the contrary, in kQee because the Star of Faith shone human throne, are we to bow before the Vei 
their genuflections, kneel only to the in- brigh’tly in their hearts, and so within great ones of the earth, and in Gods 
visible God, not made by mortal hands. 6hearts aud in 0ur Church the Star Church, before the throne of Pod, not to 
Instead, therefore, of the Catholic wor- ^alholic Faith still shines, and, bend at times before the great one o 
ship being idolatry, it is faith : and in- sllinin,, m^des, us to God's larger Beth- heaven or even to His servants out of 
stead of the Catholic genuflection being lehem Home to day, llis Holy Church, honor, should we choose ? So seems at 
an idolatrous act, it is rather a beautiful ^ when it Bt0ps, glassed before the least, to judge, the wisdom of an unwise 
and devout act of Christian faith, that gtic manger otthe Tabernacle where- world! Strange indeed, it is, it sees not
certainly cannot but be pleasing iu the jn ]je dwells. The faith of Bethlehem its own inconsistency in thus couoed
sight of God, for teaches us to bend and adore, for we ing to the creatures, what it refuses to
Such Genuflections arc In Accordance know that God is really there. 0 how its Creator and its God, but stranger

with Scripture. the Catholic genuflection, begun aud still, that while condemning it yet exacts
Thus in Pa xxi °7 28 we read born in Bethlehem, still Uvea, and has from others, and regards as right when 
Thus, m o -,i . being „ivhm the Catholic Church for itself the worship and the genu action

toall ado™ i^Kght » ‘ And Ohôw to da'y ! 6 Surely the Catholic Cbu.ch ot of the Catholic faith. Speaking for my-
truly is this seen and realized in the now is but the mirror of the Bethlehem 
Catholic genuflection, where the kindred Church of old, for the faith that taught 
of the Gentiles, the children of the the knee to bend to O id within a stable 
Catholic Church, adore on bended knee Caurch teacheri Catholics still to bail l 
the moment they are in God’s sight before their God within that «am ,
within His Holy Church I Again, in though larger, Catholic Church today.
Philippeans, Chap. IL. 10, we read that : Like Moms., on Sinai. Mount, pelition- PP ’ of Jesus every knee ing the Almighty to let him see His 
should bend." Hence, if even at the glory from wit hout the cloud, »°d wh0'

0f Jesus we are told to bend the when God did so, and the glory of the l

they have voluntarily assumed. They 
were afterwards given their ring*, indica
tive of the spiritual alliance contracted 
with Jesus Christ which will be consum
mated in Heaven.

Lord passed before him quickly, was un
able to look upon it, but, making haste,

earth

queror the keys of their captured city 
upon bended knee in token of si.bois- 
sion, may not Catholics, then, on 1 ended 
knee, submit to that Conqueror of Love, 
Almighty God, the keys of the citadel of 
their hearts in token of adoration ? 
Surely they may, ami as it is generally 
at the very gates of their city, that citi
zens, lowly bending, submit the keys of 
their city to their conqueror, so likewise 
it is at the very portals oi their Church 
that Catholics, humbly adoring, transmit 
the keys of the citadel of their hearts to 
God.
so, and that we, who once were driven 
from the gates of sin-lost Paradise by 
God, should, when at the gates again, or 
entry of that grace.restored Paradise, 
God’s holy Church, lowly bend the knee 
to earth and humbly genuflect to remind 
us of our loss and of our fall ! How

tend to the surviving members of the 
family our most heartfelt condolence in 
their ead affliction.

OBITUARY*

Mrs. John F. O’Connor, Ottawa.
With the decline of the old year and

■ its last sunset, there went out from the 
_ house of Mr. J. F. O’Connor, of Ottawa,
■ all the sunshine and happiness that
> dered his hearth cheerful, and his 
» house happy, and the darkness of deso

lation and sorrow settled in 
the place. The partner of his
joys and sorrows had passed away. Those 
who knew his young wife can realize his 
loss. Mrs. O’Connor was the fourth 
daughter of John Bowes, Esq., archi- 
tect, of the Public Works Department,

/Ottawa, and sister in law ot Martin 
O’Gara, Esq., Q. C , Dr. Rourke of London, 
and J. J. McHugh, Esq, Carlyle, N. W,
T. She bad been ailing for some time 
but her physicians were hopeful that she 
would soon recover. However, a sudden 
attack of inflammation ot the lungs drew 
her span of life to a close. During her 
Illness she was constantly visited by the 
Rev Father Pallier, who attended to her 
spiritual wants. And on New Veer's 
eve, while he was pronouncing the last 
benediction, her spirit calmly glided into
*l Mrs!’!] ulia O'Connor, ever cheerful and 
happy, her society was sought after, and
courted by her numerous friends,
i of a naturally buoyant ami lively dis- 
■position, the suushme of a good heart aud 
Kindly nature shed its warm influence on 
all with whom si e came in contact. As 
a visitor to the tick, she brought a cheer
fulness, which exerted its exbileratirig 
influence, and her visits were looked for 
with pleasant anticipation!. Iu the social 
circle, she moved os an accomplished lady, 
affable and amiable. She was possessed 
With more than ordinary talents, and, as 
a musician, excelled without exciting 
*vy. With those qualities, and 
anxious to contribute to the well-being of 
athers, she rendered the home circle a
Sappy une-

The funeral, which was largely attended, 
look place on Saturday morning, at ten 
O’clock, from her late residence, Daly 
street, lotit. Joseph’s Church, where a 
lolemn Requiem Mass was celebrated by 
the Rev. Father O’Connor, of Perth, with 
deacon and eub-deacon. The church 

draped in mourning, and a 
choir was in attendance 

as a mark of appreciation of 
her services in connection with that 

choir. Her old friend 
Kearns, presided at the organ, 
funeral entered the church the organ 
pealed forth in grand and solemn 
tones, the “Dead March in Saul " The 
body was laid on a large catafalque, 
surrounded by innumerable candles. The 
whole of the service was very impressive 
but the “Dies Irae,’’ as rendered by her 
old friends and companions, was doubly 
effecting. After the service for the dead, 
the funeral precession again formed, 
amid the tears of sorrowing relatives and 
friends, and proceeded to the cemetery, 
where the body was placed in a vault to 
await interment. AN e tender our sin
cere sympathy to the afflicted husband, 
father, brothers and sisters A 
dutiful child, a kind sister, and a loving 
wife—in your charity pray for her soul. 
Hequicscat in pact.

Miss Julia O'Meara.
After a short illness, borne with that 

beautiful resignation to the will of God 
so becoming in a true child of the Church, 
Miss Julia O'Meara, youngest daughter 
of Mr. Martin O'Meara, proprietor of the 
Dominion House in this city, resigned 

the hands of her

l or the Catholic Ilrcord.
THE CATHOLIC GENUELECTION.ren-

WHY CATHOLICS BEND THE KNEE UPON 
ENTERING THEIIl CHURCH.her pure spirit into 

Saviour on the 14th of this mohth. 
Deceased had attained her twentieth 
year. She had been for a length of time 
a pupil at the Sacred Heart Convent in 
this city ; and was remarkable for talents 
of a high order. Amongst her schoolmates 
she was one of those whose absence will 
be keenly felt for many a day. Bright an j 
cheerful was her disposition always—the 
buoyancy and brilliancy of a beautiful 
mind, brimful of sweetness and goodness 
rendering her companionship a gen
uine source of pleasure and profit to all, 
A fond father and a loving brother and 
sisters will grieve as they gaze on the 
vacant place left loneiy by the absence 
nf the lovely girl who has departed 
to return.—companions, too, will though 
for perhaps a brieler period, lament 
their loss, but, after all, there is comfort 
in the reflection that while grief must 
have its way while bitter tears will flow 
as long as aching hearts have sorrows. 
The transition, is for her a glorious and 
an eternal one, where a dear and loved 
mother gone before will be met and 
greeted, and where those remaining for 
a brief period on earth, may hope to 
again behold the joy ot the household 
whom God has taken to the enjoyment 
of his glorious kingdom.

The f uneral took place on Sunday from 
the family residence to St. 1’eter’s Cath
edral, thence to the cemetery, ft was 

of the largest and most respectable 
that has been seen in London for some 

to oiler to Mr.

O, how lilting that it should be*• And all the kln-lred of the («entiles kUall 
adore lu H«s Bight.”—Ps., xxl., 27,2$.

We Catholics bend the knee, upon 
entering our Church, to adore, as it were, 
upon the very threshold of His Church 
the God we believe to dwell therein. It 
is an outward manifestation of our 
faith in the Divine presence. It is the 
Catholic’s salute to his God. When we 
meet a friend upon the street we salute 
with a bow. This is the salute ot a 
creature to his fellow-creature ; but in 
meeting our God in Church we Catho- 
lies adore on bended knee. This is the 
salute of a creature to his Creator—of a 
Christian—and a Catholic to his God. 
Surely if we do right to bow thus to 
creatures, we do no wrong to bend to 
God ! Are we to do more for the crea
ture than for the Creator, or less for 
God than for man ? O, surely not ! We 
observe certain maiks of respect in en
tering the houses ot men, such as taking 
oil our hate, for instance, through polite 
ness. How much more so, then, in 
entering that Greater House—the House 
of God—ought we to show even greater 

even of devotion ?

may

beautiful, then, the god-like faith 
that speaks to us of this and through 
these genuflections thus anticipates 
the desire ot our souls to worship low 
when entering the church and presence 
of our God ! O, surely such a faith as 
this is Uod’s, for it is the faith and in
ward yearning of the God-created soul ! 
Such, indeed, is Catholic faith which 
teaches us to reverence on bended 
kuee, whenever we enter or leave the 
holy Church of God, and such, too, is the 
Catholic genuflection that shows this liv
ing faith! Oh, how such faith, such 

linda to

never

What is this genuflection after all ? 
Simply bending low the knee to adore 
and worship God. Is there anything 

or unreasonable in this ? If so,wrong
what is it ? Or when did it ever become 
unreasonable or wrong to genuflect or 
bend the knee to God anywhere, ami, 
last of all, in Church. Nay, on the con
trary,would it not rather be unreasonable, 
believing as we Catholics do, that the 
Church is the home of God’s real though 
invisible presence, were we not to bend 
our knee to God, in entering Ilia holy 
house. Suppose my dear non Catholic 
friends, you who object to Catholic gen
uflections, suppose 1 say, that you your- 
selves were really to see God visibly be
fore you upon entering your own church, 
would you not immediately bend low the 
aloringknee? U surely you would; hence, 
of you and of such faith, Christ could 

‘‘Because thou hast seen Me, thou

genuflections carry back our n 
the time when Christ lived on earth and
walked with men, and when, ‘‘Bowing 
their knees they adored Him.” (St. 
Mark xv., 19) or back, even farther still 
to that humble etable-Church of Bethle
hem where then began, by Eastern Magi, 
and by lowly shepherds that genuflec
tion, or adoring of our God on bended 
knee, which we Catholics, in that same 
unchanging Church, do still observe to
day, and will for ever, for the faith of 
Bethlehem, the faith of God never 
changes, but lives on in its worship to the 
end. Such, indeed, is Catholic worship, 
such the Catholic genuflection, and such 
the changeless Catholic faith. Fidk.s,

signs of respect, and 
and this we Catholics do by bending low 
the knee to adore and worship God the 
moment we enter the portals of llis 
Holy Church, thereby to remind us that 
we are no longer in the house of man, 
but in the house of God* O, how be
coming to enter thus God’s Holy Church.
It tells us immediately where we are, in 
the presence ot our God, while in genu 
fleeting often it reminds us continually 
where we are—in tbe House of God 1 
How truly, then, in the language of holy 
writ, the Catholic genuflection says :—
“ Indeed, the Lord is in this place ; this 
is no other but the House of God and

S&ESsSBathe Cross, » very lmpresave »nd vety f hearU filled with reverence find love

^,”4” z rsÿsjs

witn mem era The follow God ourselves before we offer Dun ourtag"tcrivrf r ^ hlbit T Catherine wants : O, bow tins humble and devout 
Finn Tu religionSister St. Olelia; Emma P°eture exerts its influence immeJ .

in religion Sister St. Barbara; «tely oyer our seule shows the reality of 
V reime La Chance, in religion Sister St. our faith, and adds devotion to our 
Onestme ; Hermeline Bellereve, in reli- worship! and how truly grand indeed, 
gion Sister St.Constance ; Emma Beaubien, li “ to that, ?^!“g /j!}.*?1 tïrnL 
m religion Sister St. Thomas Aquinas ; ™a^es 80ul an£ ,th”® a8ree,
Elizabeth Lamothe, in religion Slater St. that both may worship God ! In enter- 
x. i/.iiie.™ rraur , B mg other churches, we enter them as we
Entering the sanctuary at the com- d° the houses of the earth and are 

menctment of Mass they received from therefore, reminded of them, but 
the hands of the Bishop their habits, which entering the Holy ( atholic Church, we 
he had previously blessed. They then immediately bend our knee to God, and 
retired and reentered the chapel dot bed bus we are reminded that weare.enter- 
. , „L ' «nil Ainoinc/ • “I mg not, indeed, a house ot earth—a!“nt7“L°Vot!S<;nn,daDau Zvg.ni,,e, h/man habitation-hut the House of 
thereof for the sake of the love of our Heaven and the House of God More- 
Lord Jesus Christ, whom I have seen, oyer, what is the Church ? Is it not the 
whom I have loved aud in whom I have pl?=e wherein we worship God Î Cer- 
nWt mv trust » tainly. NVhen better, then, could we
P The following novices were then pro- begin our worship than at the very entry 
fessed : Mary C Foley, in rdigion Sister of that divine abode Î or how better 
St. Agatha ; Odelia Le Febvre, in religion oould we show that worship than, as we 
Sister St. Albert; Georgine Beland, in Cothohcs do, by adoring on bended 
religion Sister St. Victor; Hermeline knee, and at the threshold of His 
Jacques, in religion Sister St. Martin ; Church, the bod we believe to dwell 
Marie loranger, in religion Sister St. therein? Such then, is the Catholic 
Andre; Philomene Larcher, in religion genuflection-that beautiful reflection 
Sister St. Elzear ; Bridget Hansberry, in from the body as from a mirror of the 
religion Sister St. Emmanuel. 8°“! » great love for God, for thus we

After the Epistle His Lordship chanted: know the soul has seen her Lord, and 
“Prudent virgin, trim your lamps, behold «o invites the body to adore>. O how 
the spouse cometh, go ye forth grand, then, must be the laith that 
tn meet him’’ Singing appropri- teaches the Christian and the Catholic e Terse, from ZHoly^ip- child to.enter thus God's Hoi, Church, 
tores, they advanced and knelt at and as he enters, so also must he leave 
the feet of the Bishop who said, “My ‘hat divine abode by adoring on bended 
daughters what do you ask?" Together knee, that God may bless him ere he 
they replied, “Monseigneur we ask that goes ! Sweet, indeed, and beautiful it 

be permitted to consecrate ourselves 19.t0 see the Catholic thus salute and 
entirely to our Lord Jesus Christ, to serve bid farewell to God ; but sweeter still, 
Him with fidelity all the day, of our and far more beautiful, to see the God- 
lives in devoting ourselves to the service hke faith that prompts such acts of 
of the poor and to the instruction of worship and of love. Beautiful, indeed, 
young girls in the spirit of faith and such acts, but far more so the g orious 
charity.’’ When tbe Bishop asked if they Catholic faith that gives them birth 
had well considered the extent of the sacri 
flee, the constant mortification and contin
ual renouncement of self which the vow 
exacted of them, they answered that they 
had, and were determined v. ith the help 
of God to make the sacrifice. After the 
first Gospel Rev. Father Sexton, of Ottawa 
College, preached an eloquent sermon in 
which he referred, in the most touching 
language, to the sacrifice that the young 
ladies were about to make. The renuncia
tion of all that is most dear to the human 
heart was implied in their triple vow of 
poverty, chastity and obedience. The 

gentlemen said that the angel of
heaven rejoiced at the sight, and God him- not to adore or worship, but simply out 
self looked lovingly down on those who 0f honor, reverance, and respect.” How 
gave up all for his name’s sake. NV e can, simple ! Where, indeed, is the idolatry, 
he said, hear again his divine promise to or even the wrong, here ? Idolaters in 

d all such a hundred fold. The rev. worshiping, bow down to false Gods.
Catholics, however, in genuflecting, bow 
only to the true God, and it is never 

bend in worship to

oneever
years. We desire 
O’Meara and his family our sentiments 
of most hearty condolence in their ead 
affliction.

say :
hast believed’" and adored, St. John xx.
29. 1 tow much better however to hear 
from Christ those other words that Cath
olics in their faith, and in their genuflec- 
lions, bending to the God they cannot 
see, deserve : “Blessed are they that 
have not seen and have believed,” ami 
adored, St. John, xx. 19. Such indeed 
dear friends, is Catholic faith, and such 
a laith it is the Catholic genuflection 
shows. O he candid then, my dear 
dissenting friends, and admit that the 
Catholic’s genuflection to his God is 
after all a gram! and glorious act of 
Christian faith. Think you, God will he 
displeased because 11 is children bend be 
fore Him thus within His blessed pres 
ence 1 U surely not ! If persons could 
but realize fully that the Church 
is what they claim they believe 
it is, and what we Catholics know 
it is, the House and Home of God on 
earth, they certainly would not wonder 
at or blame tbe faith that teaches us to 
genuflect in entering that Divine abode.
Remember once what the church really 
is and Christian Faith will instinctively 
teach us how to enter it, for when the 
heart is truly humble the body soon will 
bend, and the soul, when once in pres
ence of her God delays not long to urge 
the body to adore ! Moreover when 
Christ lived on earth, we have already 
seen that it was customary upon ap
proaching Him to bend low the knee 
and adore, and now that lie lives invisi
bly in our Holy Church, may not Catho
lics still approach Him in the sell 
way and thus preserve those pious 
toms of our early Christian Faith? O, The newspapers, probably erroneously, 
surely they may, for as it was but right reported Archbishop Corrigan, of New 
that they should bend then before Y oik, a* stating that, Irish Americans 
Almighty God, so it is not wrong for us annually sent to Ireland $40,000,000. The 
to bend before Him now within His Holy report, however, has called out a positive 
Church, hence it is that not only in en- statement from an Irish banker. He says 
tering or leaving our church, but some that the gross amount of drafts payable on 
times even in passing it, we Catholics American account at all the banks in Ire* 
genuflect or bend the knee to God who land is about £400,000 yearly. In other 
dwells therein. How reasonable then is wards, In -h Americans pay an annual 
the Catholic genuflection. Finally, tribute of two million dollars to the Land-
The Catholic «e-flect,,„ Accords With JS^td^

Look at worldlings for instance ! how ^uKtheir trihuTin'American fields 
often they bow to show honor to each {f|e a|ld ehop,. The lii-h bsnker^pro- 
other. If earthlings then may bow to one ha,)ly uuder.e„titnateS the «mount of this

,en< contribution. Even the figure he men
tions is an exorbitant and intolerable tax. 
It speaks the interest we have iu settling 
the Irish question. We want landlordism 
exLdrmbiaied, rout auiTbranch. American 
money will gladly he given for an offen
sive warfare against the land sharks, but 
every dollar that “goes to pay the rent” 

only to eerve to fatten the foe.
N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

The Louisville Vovri«r-Journal hits very 
nicely the policy of trying to make the 
Indian white. We are fond of accusing 
the English of trying to make alien 
English in habits and ideas. The policy 
of the United States towards the Indians 
is ju-t as narrow minded aud thoughtless 
as any English aud insular policy has ever 
been. Tbe Cmricr Journal, dropping into 
rhythm and sarcasm, says :

Correspondence of the Catholic Record.
FAREWELL TO THE WORLD. CATHOLIC PRESS.

lloslou Republic.
London newspapers are not over-famous 

for rtfioement of diction, and now, in 
treating of the Irish home rule question, 
they surpass themselves in point of course- 
nes's and incivility. Tne Thundnrr, eager 
to manifest its truly British love of fair 
play and its steadfast adherence to pure, 
idiomatic English, gravely informs its 
readers that the eighty six followers ot 
Mr. l’arnell are “guerillas.” The Stamford, 
not to he excelled in courtesy by its older 
neighbor, avoids experimenting iu Spanish 
and uses only old fashioned “English un- 
defiled,” saying that the Parnellito mem
bers of tho House of Commons are “black
mailers,” adding that the Irish leader is 
losing the trust of his retainers. When 
journals ranking so high as the Standard 
aud the Timssdescend to worldly vituper
ation and billingsgate, it is a sure sign 
that their armory of specious arguments 
and sophistry is quite exhausted. It is a 
sign that they can say little else. The day 
is not far distant when both Times and 
Standard will be shamed into a temperate 
ami serious discusiiou of the condition and 
prospects of Ireland, 
assured, that neither Mr. Parnell nor his 
eightysix supporters need feel a hit dis* 
conimulled by the epithets of the London 
Press. Hard words break no bones, and 
scurrility cannot impede the resistless 
march of the Nationalist party in their 
progiess towards self-government.

ilathollc Cltlzou.
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Miss Nellie ltyuu.
On Monday, tbe 11th instant, at the resi

dence of her'mother, Glengarry Avenue, 
Windsor, Miss Nellie Ryan died after an 
illness of three days at the early age of 

The deceased young

Une thing is

twenty-one years.
lady was a general favorite amongst those 

y« who had the pleasure of knowing her. 
Taken away in a comparatively brief time 
and in the bloom of life, from a fond 

1 parent end loving family and friends, her 
ji death has cast a shadow over many a 

Windsor home. Her funeral, one of the 
largest that has been witnessed in Windsor 
for a long time, took place in St. Alphon- 
Bue Church, immediately after Requiem 
High Maes, on Thursday. The celebrant 
of the mass was Rev. L. A. Dunphy, of 
London, and Rev. M. J. Ferguson, Sand
wich, and J. Scanlan, NVindsor, deacon and 

’ sub deacon respectively. Rev. C. McManus 
acted as Master of Ceremonies, and Very 
Rev. Dean NVagner occupied a place in the 

" sanctuary. The choir of St. Alphonsue 
church, ably aeeisted by Mrs. J. A. Kil- 
roy, and Mrs. Q. W. Baby, rendered the 

E Requiem Mass in a most impressive man
ner. The solo “Angris Ever Bright and 

® Fair," by Mrs. ICilroy deserves special 
" mention as a masterpiece of a most solemn 

and touching character. May the ,ou! of 
the departed young lady rest in peace.

Mr. Patrick Tierney.
That the hand of death falls upon ua at 

I timee when least expected waa exempli- 
j§ fled in London on Saturday laat, Mr. 

î/ Patrick Tierney, an old and respected 
1 resident of London was in hie usual 

c-health on that day at twelve o’clock, 
ft. but before another hour had elapsed hie 

- " i . soul had taken its flight to its Maker. It 
■ is supposed that an affection of the 

1 heart waa the immediate cause of death. 
f Amongst our old residents, those who in 

the early, days were forced to face the 
hardships and trials of newly-aettled 

h. ) districts, few held a higher place in the 
r hearts of those who know him than the 

good and honest Patrick Tierney who is 
numbered with the departed. A 

, ; large family, most of whom have grown 
i to manhood and womanhood, are left to 
! mourn the loss of a fond and indulgent 
S father. The funeral, which was very 

y§| largely attended took place on Tuesday 
I SSj last. A solemn requiem mass was cele- 

I brated in St. Peter’s Cathedral, after 
i* which the sorrowing procession wended 

" JB its way to St. Peter’s cemetery. May the 
/s soul of the deceased rest in peace, and 

I may perpetual light shine upon him.
Mrs. ffni htarr.

On Tuesday, the 12th inst., Mrs. NVm 
Starr, relict of the late Major Starr, died 
in Detroit, Mich. Mrs. Starr was an old 
and highly respected resident of this city, 
herself and husband coming here in the 

I early days when London was a email town. 
K , During net long residence she had made 
I many warm friends amongst all classes of 

the people, but more particularly because 
of her works of charity, amongst those on 

hand of distress had fallen.
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Such Genuflections Not Idolatry.
We will now see that such genuflec

tions are not acts of idolatry. Many, 
indeed, do really imagine that not merely 
these, but in fact all the genuflections 
we Catholics make in Church, or else
where, are idolatrous rather than Chris
tian acts. In this, however, they err, 
owing, no doubt, to an ignorance of 
Catholic teaching regarding these genu
flections, which, briefljr expressed, is 
this i—“ That we Catholics never genu
flect, or bend the knee, to adore or 
worship except to God, and God alone ; 
and whenever else we bend or bow it is

seems
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Father Qaudet, O. M. I., also of the 
College gave an interesting discourse in 
French, appropriate to the occasion. The 
novices then advanced into the eanctuaiy 
and repeated one by one the irrevocable 
words,

“In the name of the thrice Holy Trinity, 
in presence of our Lord Jesus Christ, of 
the Glorious and Immaculate Virgin 
Mary, and before you my Lord, 
the representative 
make perpetual 
chastity and obedience according to the 
constitution of their Congregation of 
Grey Nuns of the Cross and to consecrate 
myself, from this day and for all my life, 
to the service of the poor and the instruc
tion of young girls. So help me God.” 
The Bishop then invested each with the 
veil saying, “Receive the holy veil that 
thou mayet learn to despise the world and 
give thyself up entirely and in a spirit of 
sincere humility to Jesus Christ, thy 
spouse, who will defend thee from all evil 
and lead thee on to life eternal.” Kneel
ing at the Altar railing they sang, “The 
Lord hath placed a sign upon my face that 
I may admit none other to my affection.” 
Later on, In the ceremony they received 
their croeee speaking eymbole of suffering 
which " Christ has sanctifisd and which
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The public school and the uewapaper 
are offered alike to the colored man of the 
S >uth and the Indian of the West. Let 
him hue and sow, if he can be gotten to 
do it. But let him be spared the other 
avantages of civilization, if possible.
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vow of poverty,

In Barcelona, the second city in «Spain, 
as regards importance and population, a 
Catholic workmen’s “circle” has been 
formed, under the patronage of St. 
Joseph, the members of which bind 
themselves to do their utmost to sup
press bad language and blasphemy. 
Their example might be imitated in our 
own country.

Father Betkx, the retired General of 
the Jesuit Older, is reported to bo 
dying.

self alone, I would not, could not, how 
in homage to my earthly sovereign, 

1 not allowed to bend in homage 
to my heavenly sovereign, God, for much 
indeed as f would love, honor aud esteem 
toe ruler God had given me, more, ines
timably more, 1 trust and hope, l would 
love, honor and esteem my God. How
ever, 1 digress tocontinut- Look atciti- 
sens, how often they deliver to a con-

whom the 
Her great desire at all times waa to lay up 
treasures in heaven by active assistance in 
every good work. The funeral took 
place on Thursday from the residence of 
her son-in-law, Mr. John Miller, on 
Sydenham street, to St. Peter's Cathedral, 
where a Requiem High Masswasiung, 
thence to St. Peter's cemetery. We ex.
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The Way of the W
What is Catarrh I

Catarrh is a dangerous disease which 
or unoon- 
is amuco-

- - - - BZHffiTZIO-ElK/’S----sence from home of the owner of one of 
the oldeet and mort respectable Catholic 
merchant1! hou*e« in the town, they 
»ma»hed hi» windows The property of 
Mr. McAviney—the gentleman who took 
inch a praiieworthy part in resisting the 
oppresnivo tyranny of Wrench in connec
tion with the Clones Park Market—euf- 
fered similarly, as well as vat ious other 
Catholic houses. A large body of police 
accompanied the scoundrels, but no arrest- 
were made, and no attempt to stop their 
destructive course.

and protest against the arbitrary action of 
Lord Kenmare, in making an unmerciful 
sweep on the tenantry of this locality by 
serving with writs and civil bill processes 
the greater number of them.

The Rev. Thomas Sullivan, P. P., An- 
nascaul, Tralee, calls public attention to 
some recent proceedings of Mr. S. M. 
Hussey. Finding that his tenants were 
unable to pay their present rents, Mr. 
Horsey conceived the brilliant idea of 
forcing them under threat of eviction to 
avail of the benefits of the Land Purchase 
Act by purchasing at a price which they 
could not possibly hope to pay. A year 

Government, as landlord, might

I BY ELI.A WHEELS
thousands are conaciousl 
eciouely suffering from, 
purulent discharge caused by the pres
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin
ing membrane of the nose. The predis
posing causes are a morbid state of the 
blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, 
toxomœa.from the retention of the eilete 
matter of the skin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments and the germination of other 
poisons in the blood. Irritated by these, 
the lining membrane of the nose is ever 
ready for the reception of the parasite, 
which rapidly spreads up the nostrils ana 
down the fauces, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat ; up the 
eustschim tubes, causing deafness ; bur
rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenious specifics for the cure 
of catarrh have been invented, but with, 
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
the disease and the only app 
which will permanently destroy th 
asite, no matter how aggravated the case. 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son,'

^Weep^Bnd^yoiTweep'iiU^alon
For the bravo old earth mi

It ha* trouble enough of Its t 
Bing and the bille will anewei 

High It le lost- on the air ; 
The echoee rebound to a Joyfu 

And «brink from voicing cai

CATHILIC HOME AL1ÂIA01
ft

) FOR 1886. (--------
Itelolce, and men will eeek yc 

Cirleve, and they turn end g 
They want full measure of yen 

But they do not want vour v 
glad, and your friend* are 

Be «ad, and you Iom- them ai 
There are none to decline :

Bu i’alone you must drink 11;

mercury, rpHIS issue of this Almanac—now in its third year—both in the variety and interest 
JL of its articles, as well as in the artistic beauty of its illustrations, surpasses either 
of the previous numbers. Thk Catholic Home Almanac is a success, and we believe 
its sale will be greater this year than ever before, for its good qualities have become 
known, and it is being extensively introduced into the home circle as

1 Be
Galway.

On Dec. 21st, Woodford was the scene 
of an extraordinary armed demonstration.
One hundred and iifiy constables went to 
protect a man named Finlay, whilst en
gaged in serving processes on the moun
tain property of Sir Henry Burke, Bart.
Scarce half a dozen of the 150 tenants re 
mained unserved. The rental of two- 
thirds of these average about £2 each.
Since the Arrears Act they have fallen 
into arrears in many cases. The legal 
costs (10* J marked on the backs of the 
processes amount to as much as the rent 
collectable, even were these able to pay or 
determined to hold out. The legal costa 
of eviction, will be more than two or 
three years’ rent. A sense of these stem 
truths made the people show absolute in
difference and apathy. In a few instances 
they tore the processes into shreds, and 
cast them into the face of Finlay and his 
escort. With one voice they declared I 305 King street west, Toronto, Canada, 
they would submit to eviction rather than —The Mail. 
allow one penny to be wrung for legal 
costs from their starving families. Their 
holdings are absolutely the outcome of 
their own industry and labor.

THE BEST FAMILY READING TO BE HAD.hence the
look In vein for the firet instalment of the 
purchase money. Wbat cared Mr. lluMey 
tor such con.ideration. Î He would have 
pocketed hie winning., and Government 
and tenante might nettle.their business as 
beat they could. The te’nanta refused to 
be entrapped, and their recusancy has 
been punished by writs which will be 
cuted by due process of law.

Limerick.

it' Feist, andjyour halls are crow 
Fasi, and the world got»* by, 

, f Forget an n forgive—It helps y 
But no man can help you tc 

There 1b room In the halls of f 
For a long and lordly train, 

But, one by one we must all n 
Through the narrow aisle ol

LOOK AT ITS CONTENTS THIS YEAR :
The religious Element In Our American 

Civilization. By His Grace, The Most Rev. 
James Gibbons, D. D., Archbishop of Bal- 
tlmore.

Miser of the Mountain. By Anna T. 
Badlier. An Irish Btory. Illustrated, .u 

The Irish Grandmother. A Poem of the 
Famine.

The Bell of Atrl. A Legend. With large II- 
last ration.

Mother M. Jerome Ely, Superioress of the 
Bisters of Charity, New York. With Por
trait.

More than a Mother's Love. A Tale of noble 
sacrifice and heroic devotion. 2 Illustra
tions.

A Little Boy’s Greeting, An exquisite full- 
page Illustration.

A Lucky Thought, 
the Zulu War.

Gregory XIII. With full-page Illustration.
A Guard of Honor. By Maurice F. Egan. A 

delightful Btory In this popular author’s 
best vein. With 2 Illustrations.

Good Reading. From the Pastoral Letter of 
the Third Plenary Council of Baltimore. 
With 2 Illustrations.

Hernando Cortes. By Archbishop Spalding. 
With full-page Illustration.

Andre’s Enemy. By Christian Reid. A 
Charming Tale of Breton Faith, 
full-page Illustration.

The Lion 
Btace.

The
A Funny Incident of

exe- Words of Wtedo

The more you say, the 
■% remember.
, , Simplicity of character ia 

result of profound thoughts.
The plant of happiness < 

without the air of cbeerfulnt
The innocence of the int 

H nothing of the mischief of tl
Make friends with your ert 

iîj, can, but never make a crec 
j friend.

The harvest gathered in It 
5J; past is to be brought home 1 
| he present.

Many people mistake stul 
bravery, meanness for econo 
ness for wit.

Promises made in time 
require a better memory 
commonly possess.

Cheerfulness is an excel 
; ' quality. It has been callt 

weather of the heart.
We should be as careful 

as of our actions, and as fai 
■y ing ill as from doing ill.

For a gold currency th 
being encouraged to sacrifie 

Jj their liberties, their childrt 
m selves.

One of the largest orders ever obtained 
by the J.imerick Army Clothing Factory 
from the Government for military clothing 
has hsen just received by the proprietors 
of the company. It is estimated that the 
new order, which will be entered upon 
immediately, will give employment to 
between eight hundred and a thousand 
operatives for the greater part of next 
year.

By Mrs. James 

A Village Bketch. II-

Luke Hhanahan’s Btory.
Badlier. Illustrated.

Monsieur the.Cure. 
lustrated.

With at. Ambrote and the Em 
By Eliza Allen Btarr.

ess and the uermlL By Mrs. m a. lustration.
A Legend In Verse. IUurfiraUd. Most Rev John Joseph Williams,I).D.,Arch- 

The Stone-Cutter of Brest. By Raoul de bishop of Boston. With Portrait.
Navery. A Touching Btory. Illustrated. Beppo’s Dream. A Christmas Btory.'With 

Hush. By Adelaide Anne Proctor. A Poem. | full-page Illustration.
With large Illustration. The Garden of Oethsemane. By Right Rev.

jdost Rev. Peter Richard Kenrlck, D. D., \ Louts de Goesbrland, D.D., Bishop of Bur- 
Archbishop of St. Louis. With Portrait. llngton, Vt. Illustrated.

. A beautiful Tale The Witness from the Tomb. A Legend 
Illustrated.

liance
e par-

peror Theodosius. 
With full-page II-

Clare.
The tenants of Mr. Vandeleur, Kilrush, 

were courteously received by the agent. 
Mr. Studdert, but he was not authorized 
to give a general reduction of rents, and 
those who petitioned, accordingly, de
clined to pay. A contrast to this is that 
which those living on the Stackposle pro
perty, in the same district, were treated to 
—their request being met by a brusque 
refusal to allow any reduction whatever.

For some yearsjpast, the gentlemen who 
have assumed to themselves the title of 
the “lords of the land.” and have been in 
the habit of sending to their tenants 
appropriate Christmas cards, in the shape 
of ejectment piocesses and civil bills, have 
not forgotten to continue this very social 
practice during the present glorious sea
son. On Dec. 22d, as some members of 
the Scaziff National League were per
forming their duties as a vigilance com
mittee, for the purpose of preventing the 
enemies of the National cause from post
ing up threatening notices, or any such 
reprehensible documents, they observed 
two men engaged, in what they considered 
such nasty work, that they at once came 
upon them, and the two men were so ter
rified at their appearance, that they fled 
at once from the town. To the perfect 
bewilderment of the young members of 
the League they observed, instead of 
threatening notices, a quantity of eject
ments and civil bills, which twu men, Irom 
the town of Ennis, were just preparing, 
with brush and paste, to post on the walls 
of the town. Mr. Stackpoole, of Eden- 
vn,le, had sent fifty ejectments to his 
Moynoe tenants, Mrs. Moreland to her 
Conlogoree tenants, and Mr. Donat Samp
son, of Baggot street, Dublin, to his Oap- 
palane tenants. These, with several 
others, were found in the Uraney river, 
the next morning, in place of the town of 
Scariif.

i
The Legend of Guadalupe 

of simple Faith In God. 
Winter A Sketch. With 

tratlon.

MAILS AS UNDER.
Q. W. R. Going Mati—Masn Lens.

Railway P. O. Malls for all Plaees East of 
London and Eastern States, close 5 00 am, 
120 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 1 30 pm 

New York, etc. (Thro Bags), close 12) pm, 
12 00 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 6 30 pm 

Buffalo (Thro Bag), close 5 00 am, 1 20 pm; 
due for delivery 8 00 am, 1 80 pm, 6 30 pm 

G. T. R. East of Toronto, Maritime Pro
vinces, Quebec, Railway P. O., close 3 ■'>) pm, 
12 00 pm; due for delivery 800 am, 5 03 pm 

Montreal. Kingston. Ottawa, close 3 50 pm, 
pm; due for delivery 8 CO am, 6 00 pm 
r Toronto, close 5 00 am, 1100 am, 3 50 
12 00 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 11 30 

m, 6 80 pm
For Hamilton, 5 00 am, 1100 am, 120 pm, 

3 50 pm, 12 00 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 
1 30 pm, 6:0 pm

For Guelph, close 6 30am, 1 00 pm, 3 50pm; 
due for delivery, 8 00 am, 5 00pm

With large Illustration.
full-page Illus- HolyCommunlon In the Early Ages. Illus-

The American College. Rome. By a Former Canute. An Historical Sketch. Illustrated. 
Student of the College. An Interesting The Bread of Life. A Sketch. Illustrated. 
Uoen^biaru.lthraV<?mOU* blelorlc'“ ln,tltu- j A B.tro.pect of the Part Year. IUu.tratad.

Interspersed with Anecdotes.
and the C

What is This Disease That is Coming 
Upon Us 2

Like a thief at night it steals in upon 
us unawares. Many persons have pains 
about the chest and sides, and sometimes 
in the back. They feel dull and sleepy ; 
the mouth has a bad taste, especially in 
the morning. A sort of sticky slime col
lects about the teeth. The appetite is 
poor. There is a feeling like a heavy 
load on the stomach ; sometimes a faint 
all-gone sensation at the pit of the 
stomach which food does not satisfy. 
The eyes are sunken, the hands and feet 
become cold and feel clammy. After a 
while a cough sets in, at first dry, but 
after a few months it is attended with a 
greenish colored expectoration. The afflic
ted one feels tired all the while, and sleep 
does not seem to afford any rest. After a 
time he becomes nervous, irritable, and 
gloomy, and has evil forebodings. There 
is a giddiness, a sort of whirling sensation 
in the head when rising up suddenly. The 
bowels become costive ; the skin is dry 
and hot at times ; the blood becomes thick 
and stagnant ; the whites of the eyes be
come tinged with yellow, the urine is 
scanty and high-colored, depositing a 
sediment after standing. There is fre
quently a spitting up of the food, some
times with a sour taste, and sometimes 
with a sweetish taste ; this is frequently 
attended with palpitation of the heart ; 
the vision becomes impaired with spots 
before the eyes; there is a feeling of great 
prostration and weakness. All of these 
symptoms are in turn present. It is 
thought that nearly one-third of our 
population has this disease in some of its 
varied forms. It has been found that 
medical men have mistaken the nature of 
this disease. Some have treated it for a 
liver complaint, others for kidney disease, 
etc., etc., but none of the various kinds of 
treatment have been attended with suc
cess, because the remedy should be such 
as to act harmoniously upon each one of 
these organs, and upon the stomach as 
well ; for in Dyspepsia (for this is really 
what the disease iej all of these organs 
partake of this disease and require a 
remedy that will aet upon all at the same 
time. Seigel’s Curative Syrup acts Pkea 
charm in this class of complaints, giving 
almost immediate relief. The following 
letters from chemists of standing in the 
community where they live show in what 
estimation the article is held.

John Archer, llarthill, near Sheffield 
1 can confidently recommend it to all who 
may be suffering from liver or stomach 
complaints, having the testimony of my 
customers, who have derived great benefit 
from the Syrup and Pills. The sale is 
increasing wonderfully.

Geo. A. Webb, 141 York Street, Bel
fast :—1 have sold a large quantity, and 
the parties have testified to its being what 
you represent it.

J. S. Metcalfe, 55 Highgate, Kendal :— 
I have always great pleasure in recom
mending the Curative Syrup, for I have 
never known a case in which, it has not 
relieved or cured, and 1 have sold many 
grosses.

Robt. G. Gould, 27 High Street, And
over 1 have always taken a gi 
interest in your medicines and I n 
recommended them, as I have found 
numerous cases of cure from their use.

For sale by Win, Saunders .1 Co., Drug
gists, London, and A. .1. White (Ld.,) branch 
office, 67 St. James si.. Montreal, P.

me. Statist Ice, etc. ALovely Chromo Frontispiece 
lor the Year, In Red and Black.

Wlttlcie
alendar

PRICB, 26 CÏÏNT83
Those who wish to be supplied from the First Shipment are requested to send their 

orders at once. Remit postage stamps, scrip or money order.

Address—

12 00
Fo

pm,

THOS. COFFEY 1
i Give no quarter to thosi 

* are of thine inward family, 
9 root in temper plead a right 
9in thee.

I To avenge one’s self is tc 
IKone has been wounded; but 
9part of a noble mind to be 
„«an injury.

I Who is wise? lie that 
Me very one. Who is power f 
^governs his passions. Who 

? that is content.
Those that would be safe 

be suspicious of the temper, 
that sounds a parley is not f 
Surrendered.

He who expresses in his c 
and charity accomplishes t 
tiful works; the good man i 
the greatest of all artists.

Public opinion is a weal 
pared with our own private 
a man thinks of himself, th 

\ * determines, or rather indica
It does us good to admin 

and beautiful; but it does 
more good to love it. We $ 
we admire, but we become « 
we love.

The foundation of good 
|| sphere is a good man, and al 
r\ to give breadth, depth and f 
I; will react in ultimate iiupr< 

fct his work.
Knowledge must be mai 

heart before it can blossom 
and the continual passing c 
into right action alone can 1 
character.

Men who complain most 
| the inequalities of the hum 
[ erally a little blind to those 
[ wealth and blessings that 
f monopolize, and no wealth

The man who will not ex 
T lutions when they are fresh 
jV have no hope from then 
i they will be dissipated, lost, 
t he hurry of the world, oi 
jj Ox indolence.
1 leaves are light, and us< 

and layering, and changei 
dance ; yet God has mad 

I the oak ; in so doing He 
lesson not V deny the stoi 
within becausx wo see the 

| without._______

LONDON, ONT“ CATHOLIC RECORD ” OFFICE,
G. W. R. Going West—Main Line. THE

Thro Bags—Both well, Glencoe, close 5 00 
am, 1 20 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am 

Railway P. O. Malls for all 
_ rmdon, close 1 20 pm; due for delivery 12m 

Erie and Huron, close 1015 am; due for 
delivery 245 pm 

Thro Bags—Detroit, Weste 
5 00 am, 10 15 am, 120 pm, 
delivery 8 uu am, 2 45 pm

iro Bag—Winnipeg, close 5 00 am,5 00 pm; 
ue for delivery 8am 
Thro Bag—Chatham,close 5 00

DOMINIONplaces West of

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT
ern States, close 
5 00 pm; due for SOCIETYTh

du Is a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER,
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great success, 
arising from Its being Intrinsically THE 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
Its name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

18 GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

LONDON, ONT.r am.lulSam,
1 2U pm, 5 00 pm; due for delivery 8 UU am, 
5 00 pm

Blenheim, close 5 00 am; due for delivery 
8C0 am, 1 00pm.

Mt. Brydges, close 5 03 am, i 20 pm: due foi 
delivery 6 30 pm

Newbury, close 5 00 am, 120 pm; due for 
delivery 12m

Windsor, close 5 00 am, 1015 am, 120 pro, 
5 00 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 12 am, 5uo

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Real Estate.

ey on band
period." to 

act-, h i)l.> to 
bln ai ’ he

with

Having a large amonus. v< -non 
we have decided, “for a 
make loans at a very low iaie 
the security offered, prlnci pal paya 
end of term, with privil. to borro 
pay back a portion of the principal wi 
any instalment of interest, It he no dc.di ea.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con- , 
suit their own Interests by applying person- , 
ally or by letter to

Sarnia Branch—G. W. R.
Thro Bag—Sarnia, close .'» Ou am, 1 20 pm, 

due for delivery 8 00 am, 2 45 pm 
Thro Bags—Petrol la, Watford A Wyoming, 

close 7 00 am, 1 20 pm; due for delivery 8 uu 
am, 2 45 pm

Railway P. O. Malls for all places West, 
close 1 2u pm; due for delivery 2 45 pm 

titrathroy. close 7 ro am, 120 pm, due for 
delivery 8 LU am, 12 00 am, 2 45 pm

1F. B. LEYSsAkaOEB 3 # | .t n | lvï | 1 I Fur h,«le A Kxrlta n ?<-.
OEFICE—Opposite City Hall, Richmond 8t. __Li <1 _zjF“ e Catalcc >■

London ont. !'• H» CHAFFIN A- CO., lticliimmd, Va.Tipperaryè
The Franciscan Fathers, Clonmel, hav

ing begun the much-needed restoration 
of their old church, earnestly ask for help 
to carry the work through to its comple
tion. Built in 1269, the Church of St. 
Srancis, at Clonmel, long ranked among 
the noblest ecclesiastical edifices in the 
land ; it was the pride and glory of the 
town, and the adjoining monastery was 
the home of many a saint and scholar who 
shed lustre on their native laud, and who 
labored zealously and well to preserve the 
faith in the hearts of our forefathers.

Antrim.
The political committee of the Ulster 

Reform Club have resolved to warn the 
Liberals in Ulster against “being led into 
a combination with Conservatives under 
the guise of a loyalist Union.”

Down.

:
-----OBJECTS OF THE-----CHURCH_PEWS.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.
Canada 8. R-, L. <fr P. 8 , A 8t. Clair Br. 

Mails. IEWEI1 CATHOLIC mGian worth, close 0 00 am; due for delivery 
2 45 pm

Wilton Grove, close 0 00 The object of this Agency is to snppl 
îe regular dealers’ prices, any kind of gc 

imported or manufactured In the Un 
Slates.

The advantages and co

am; due for deliv
ery 2 4) pm

lx>op Line Railway, close 6 00 am; 
delivery 2 4a pm

Canada Southern East of St. Thomas, and 
Pt. Bruce and Orwell, ciose ti 00 am; due for 
delivery 2 46 pm 

Aylmer, close G 00 am, 1 20 pm; due for de
livery * W am, 2 4f pm 

r.S.R. West of 8t. Thomas, Essex Centre, 
Rldgetowu aud Amherstburg, close 8 0U am. 
2 00 pm, 5 00pro; due for de-tver 

St. Clair Branch Rallwa 
right to St. Thomas, 

for delivery 2 *& pm 
omas, ctose 8 00 am, 2 00 pm; due for 

delivery 8 w am, 2 45 pm, « uu pm 
Fort Stanley, close# uu am,2 00 pm; due for 

delivery 2 4o pm, 6 # pm 
Fori Dover 4L. H. Malls, close 5 00 am;

London, Huion dr Bruce—All places along 
line, and Sealorth. Kincardine A Lucknow, 
close? 00 am; due for delivery 11 30am6 30 pm 

Alisa Craig, close 7 00 am; due for delivery

The Bennett Furnishing Co., ef Londo 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing 
latest designs in Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews in 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been tavored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy In 
other parts of Ontario, In all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution, buch 
has been the increase of business In this 
special line that we found it necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office In 
Glasgow, .Scotland, and we are 
manufacturing Pews for new 
that country and Ireland. Add

thedue for
nvcnlences of this 

Agency are many, a few of which are :
1st. It Is situated In the heart of the whole

sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and importers as enable It 
to purchase in any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or 
facturers, and hence—

i

y 2 to pm 
y P. O. Mails— 

Ac-, close 2 00Courtw 
pm; due 

tit. Th
2nd. No extra commissions are charged 

its patrr ns on purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and facilities in the actual prices 
charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who 
may not kuow the address of Housbh selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

5î,h.\.C1.erKyra.en aud Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Everything new coming into this market 
can becR^1np^,'pp,^-'jtme as early as any other

miuürs, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your
?lneSyo?rhoernde7,7oOU We”110b"y en*thln*'

now engaged 
Churches In

port rnver & l. 1 
due for delivery 8 00 am 

London. Huion A Bn

Bsnnsît Furnishing Lcmpany,< >n Dec. ‘20th a disgraceful act of rowdy
ism was perpetrated on the Armagh road, 
a short distance from Ntwry. The gates 
leading to Violet Hill, the residence of the 
Most Kev. Dr. Leahy, Bishop of Dromore, 
were wrenched ofl* their hinges and delib
erately smashed and broken in such a 
manner as to render them useless. The 
object of this outrageous conduct cannot 
be ascertained, and efforts are being made 
by the constabulary to makv the guilty 
parties amenable.

London, Huron A Bruce,only to Centralla, 
Crediton, Heusall, Lucan, Exeter, Clinton, 
Blyth.WiughHin,Lucknow and Kincardine, 
cluee 4 iv pm; due for delivery 1130 am ti 30pm 

W., G. A B., close 5 UU am, 1 <u pm; dm* for 
delivery s h am, 6(0 pm,#:* pm 

W. G. A B. bouth Extens) >u, c lose 5 GO am, 
4 0o pm; due for delivery b 10 pm 

B. L. H- West of Stratford, close 630 am; 
due for delivery 5 0 am 

w. T. R. West of Ht rat ford, elose 6 3° am; 
due for delivery 5 00 pm 

G. T. R. between Stratford and Toronto, 
close 1 CO pm; due for delivery 5 U0 pm 

Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division, 
close8»0 am; due for delivery 1 00 pm 

8t. Mary’s and Stratford, close 6 80 am, 
pm, 5 to pm; due lor delivery 800 
l 00 pm, SOopm

Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell, close 
6 30 am, 5 00 pm; due for delivery 1 oo pm, » 00

1LONDON, ONT., CANADA. 
References : Reev. Father Bayard, Sarnia; 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingersoll; Cor- 
<‘oran, Parklilll, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Bro. Arnold, Montreal.

THOSE DESIRING A

PIANO ho
Warm Hearts ay) Magi

that will be lasting, should purchase an
EVANS BROS.’ ORCHESTRAL PIANO. Warm hearts are som, 

der ragged jackets, as 
following iocident :

A kit ia a box of tools o 
fit ia needed in a particulai 
ineaa.

It surprised the shiners 
around the post-office the i 
“Little Tim” coming an 
quiet way, and hear him 
want to sell my kit. Hei 
a hull box of blacking, a | 

s and the out-fit goes for tw 
“Goin’ away, Tim ?” qu 

B "Not ’zactly, boys, but :
f the awfullest kind just no 
1 “Goin’ on ’skur?” aflee

«'Not to-day, but I mu 
I ter,” he answered.

One of the lads passed 
1 and took the kit, and Tim 
F to the counting-room o 

paper, put down his mon 
guess I can write if you g 

With slow-moving finf 
death notice. It went : 
almost as he wrote it, bnl 
have seen it. He wrote : 

“Died—Litul Ted—of 
ears. Fum

£Tyrone.
The tenants on the Tyrone estate of 

Mr. Greson have been refused a reduction 
of 25 per cent, which they asked for. At 

"vcastle, the trustees of the estate, of 
the late Col. Knox Gore, refused an abate
ment, and an English proprietor, Mr. 
Ross Foord, who holds land in the same 
district, has declined to accede to the de
mands of his tenants. Lord Listowel’s 
tenants haye also met with a refusal from 
the agent, Mr. Beecher. The reductions 
offered uu the Bessborough estate 
varied, but there appears to be a proba
bility of a settlement oeiug arrived at.

1 CO Diploma at Southern Countie* Fair, 1st 
prize PeninRular Fair, 1st prize South Ox
ford Union Exhibition. THOMAS D. EGAN,

Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay 8t, New York.■ellreal These marvellous Pianos have 
an enviable reputation for purity and bril
liance of tone, elasticity f-l touch and per
fect vibratory >ower. They will keep In 
tuoe four times the ordinary period, and 
have enormous slreugtn and duraollity. 
They stand at the head of the few really 
first-class Pianos made in Canada.

Each Plano guaranteed five years, 
superb Knabe Upright Pla 
t bargain.

obtainedBall ave pm
Belton, Thorndale, (dally) St Ives, Cherry 

Grove. Plover Mills (Tuesday and Friday), 
close 1 00 pm; due for delivery 5 oo pin 

Thro Bags—The Grove aud Seaforth,
5 00 pm; due for delivery 1 00 pm 

Thro Bag—Parkhlll, close ti 30
deliver} 1 00

ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.am; due for

Also a 
sale; grea Stained Glass for Churches 

Public and Private ’ 
Buildings.

■p'ÜRNiHHED IN THK BEST BTYLB
fithl-n thêVach^/ïï. °n°agb l° brlng 11

Hungers of Delay,
if we were allowed to look into the 

future amt see the fatal consequence* 
that follow a neglected cold, how differ
ently would our course bu; could we
realize our danger, how speedily we far, lp.m.; WcdueaUuy, Mupplem'tmlary 
would seek a cure; but with many it is Registered Letter, are not iorwar
only when the monster disease has fa*- X^'o^rMS'Ld p .,don and from 
toned lta tangs upon our lungs thM we any Money uruer umcein . ut. Dumanon o; 
awaken to our tolly. Wbat follows a vamula.Greal Britain and Ireland. British 
neglected cold? Is it not dneasee of IT‘ùÆSrSÜSlî, 
the throat and lungs, bronchitis asthma. Austria,Hungary,Roumaniu Jn.ü.uua ( West 
consumption, and many otherctisea.es Aistmlii,]. l^marna^Be^mmXw
oi like nature. 11 is worse than math ess ‘ Zealand hi c Barbadoes,Norway aud Sweden 
to neglect a cold, and it is lolly not ' l‘vu»u>'i'k.lncludlng Iceland,the Netherlands 
have some good remedy available for * ° au 
this frequent complaint. One ot the 
most tdlicacioiH medicines lor till dis
eases of the throat and lungs, is Biekle’s 
Anti Consumptive Syrup. This medi
cine is composed of several medicinal 
herbs, which exert a most wonderful 
influence in curing consumption and 
other diseases ot the lungs and cheet.
It promotes a free and easy expectora
tion, soothes irritation aud drives the 
disease from the system.

Ihk Signs of Worms are well-known, 
but the remedy is not alwajs so well 
determined. Worm Powders will destroy

Good the Year Round.—National 
P.Ua are a goud blood puiitier, livir 
rsgu’ator and mild purgative for all sea-

The Malls for Sandwich Islands will leave 
the 1st, lit h aud 15th.

d Japan leave Kan

me e
8a-i Francisco on the 1st,

The Mails for China aud Japan leave 
Francisco on the 4th, ltith and 28th. Le 
should be posted ten days previouslv.

BR1TIKH MAIL8—Monday audThi 
Via i»iv York, 1 p.m.; Wednesday, 

uesday, Hupplemei

L01D0I PIANO FACTORy,are

hursday, 
Via H in

73 liumlHN Street,Fermanagh.
The bev. Coriuac Smollen, U.C., died 

on Dec. -1, at the residence of Very Rev. 
Archdeacon Smollen, P.P., Enniskillen, 
brother of the deceased, Tho deceased 
clergyman had not been on the mission 
for BDUie time back owiug to Pi mg 
health. He was last Rationed in Trillick, i 
coiv.tr Tyrone, but for some time past ha* ! 
rehided in Euniskilleu, where he was i 
much esteemed, and loved by all who had 
the piivilege ot his acquaintance. The 
deceased w.c- o(i years id uge, some forty 
of which he had spent in the ministry. 

Monaghan.
Mr. Dacre Hamilton, of Cauuacassa, 

county Monaghan, when applied to for a 
reduction, simply slammed the door in 
llie faces of his

Da the evening of Du:. IS, the town of 
Clonus was made the scene of a black
guardly exhibition of Orange scoundivl- 
i#m. The Orange Yaudats mustered in 
considerable force, aud after paiadiug the 
town proceeded 10 the church, on the 
gates of Which they erected a pule and 
burned an t-lTgy. They then proceeded 
to the residence of one of the must be
loved curates in the diocese—the Rev. 
Father Quimi— aud stoned his windows. 
Cowardly availing themselves of the ab-

EVANS BROS. & LITTLER.3:50 STAINED GLASS WORKS.BLUE, BRONZE AND 
BROWN

484 .TtlOHIIvrOINrD ST.

R. LEWIS.Elysii (IvercitiDgs RETIRING Irom BUSINESS 
Lutls ol Brussels carpet, tapestry

New Shades In
Post office Savings Bank.—Deposits from 

$1 upwards, on which 4 per cem. lnterem ,i 
allowed, will be received for transmission 
to the Central Office of the Post offlcF Nav- 
tui,» Bank. Pass Books, and every informa- 

on, to be had on application 
Money Order aud havings Bank.—Office 

hours 8 a. m. to 4 p, m.
Post Office.—Office ho 

p. m. I loots 
lor box holde

London. Dec., 1885.

Melton Ovei coatings.
1 aged three y

gone up to Hevin, left w< 
■ X; 1 “Was it your brothe
\\ cashier.

■B Tim tried to brace up, 1 
\ The big tears came up, hi 

■;1§ and he pointed to th

?j iÇ—i had to sell my kit

H he had his arms around 
(kll he d—died.”
M He hurried away hom 
. I went to the boys, and thi 

I a (group and talked. Ti 
; I home an hour before a 
f l left the kit on the doon 
ti box was a bouquet of flo1 

- Jm purchased In the market

New Shades In
Cheviot Overcoatings.ÜO ■ I" BALM?IRISH FRIEZES,

urs from 7 a. m. in 7 
will remain open until tup m. 
rs only.

K. J. C. DAWSON.
Postmaster.

Plain and Fancy. Increase* growl! 
of the hair. Pre
vents the hair 
from falling out. 
Restores the hair 
to its natural col- 

Will not soil 
skin. A pleas

ant dressing guar
anteed harmless.

Prepared by

tenants. Call on 
assorted 
In L

us and 
stock o

111 show you the bt >4 
,nd Overcoating*1 8uiti m\ flm

MJ JauiNc
U l/l M 0UT -

ondoLt.
RETIRING from BUSINESS- 

Brussels carpel, tapestry carpet.

Wicks lor Sanctuary Lamps.

PETHICK & McD0NALr>.
393 RICHMOND SI.

or.
the

4 HARKNESS HD CD,
P MEAGKU’R EII.IIT-UAY WICKS, for 
a. tiauctuarj Lamps, burn a week with-

Weymouth,* Kugïand.

RETIRING from BUSINESS 
—Oilcloths, cocoa matting, In
dia matting. Isuperlal mat
ting. wool and India mats, al 
coal.—H s. MURRAY*CO.

DRUGGISTS,
London, Ont

1
YU

UK Sold by druggists 
ft lrP *nd patent medl- 
□Uuiiclne dealers.

6
y-

nWS FROM IRELAHD.
!

Dahlia.
What is up ? is a question tint is being 

asked in Dublin, in view of the numerous 
appointments oi psid magistrates that 
that hare been going on for several weeks 
just past No fewer than a dozen were 
eaxettad within the last month, yet there 
have been no corresponding dismissals or 
resignations. Does the Earl of Carnar
von aim at putting the whole administra
tion of the law, in the inferior courte- in 
the hands of tieetle hirelings ? It certainly 
loohs like that.

The eoealled “loyal minority" ere 
making extraordinary effort, to account 
for tiie overwhelming defeat they ine- 
tained at the poll». The brazen mendac
ity exhibited in some of their stories is 
«imply marvelous ; the childish folly 
shown in others is amusing. One of their 
little tricks Is to pretend to believe thst 
all the people in Ireland, excepting those 
who eetualiy voted for the National candi
date! are “loyalists 1” They figure 
out In a variety of ways, all of which are 
deelened to ahow that the gentlemen who 
made euoh a wretched score at the polls 
ought to be regarded sa the real représen
tative» of the people, and the fellows who 
topped them by thousands should be 
treated as the rejected candidates. This is 
certainly a new way of looking at elec
toral results ; end under an extended 
franchise too !
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Kildare.
The tenante on the estate of Lord Cllf- 

den, Brownetown, county Kildare, having 
memorialed for a reduction of rents, to 
help them to meet the pressure of the 
time», met the agent, on Dec. 18th, when 
he Informed them that he wo insti acted 
to allow them 15 per cent, reduction on 
their half year’s rent. The offer was 
accepted, and the tenants paid their rente. 
The tenante on the property of the late 8. 
G. Ireland, Robertstown, county K ildare, 
met tiie egent, and, in pursuance of an 
agreement, previously come to by them, 
aflted for » reduction of 40 per cent. The 
egent replied that he was not authorized 
to make any abatement. The tenants 
left without paying any rent.

Carlow.
The agent of Mr. Mills, of Dublin, met 

hie Belly tarena, county Carlow, tenants at 
Tynan’e Hotel, and gave them a reduction 
of 50 per cent, on the rents paid. The 
tenant» on the Carlow estate of Col. Tighe, 
have been allowed an abatement of 20 per 
cent, on the half year’s rent due in Nov
ember.

"

.

Queen’s County.
Mr. Thomas 8. Trench recently met the 

tenants of Mr. Fitzgeorge Colley, at De- 
laney’a Hotel, Edenderry, to receive rent, 
He allowed those who were not judicial 
tenant» 20 per cent., but refused a reduc
tion to thoee who availed themselves of 
the Land Court. Toe letter lodged their 
rente, lees 20 per cent., with the manager 
of the Hibernian Bink, Edenderry.

Westmeath.
It is a very remarkable thing that the 

late elections in the county Westmeath 
passed off without one single case of 
drunkenness being reported during the 
whole time by the police. This is a great 
testimony to the actions, the good order, 
regularity, and spirit of discipline of the 
people, for which they cannot be too much 
complimented. Comment on it ia alto
gether unnecessary. But we cannot help 
contrasting the present state of things 
with that which prevailed in former times. 
The purity of the recent Irish elections, 
and the order maintained is almost un
equalled by any other country.

Loulli.

;

■ The llev. Dominic Mangan, of the He- 
demptoriat Order, second eldest son of 
Alderman .I ohn Mangan, Drogheda, has 
gone on tho Australian Mission, l ather 
Mangan received ordination, last Septem
ber, in Teignmoulh, after a biilliant colle
giate course.

On the estate of Sir Ivan 8. Robinson, 
Bart., of liokeby Hall, D unleer, the ten- 
ants, without a single exception, have 
paid the rents. The tenants of Lord 
Bellew, on the Barmeathe"estate, met the 
receiver, Mr. O’Reilly,.!. B., in Dunleer, 
when they demanded 20 per cent, redne 
tion. i’reviously the tenants’ held meet, 
ings on the subject, the result of which 
was that all determined to hold out fur 
the reduction named. The Vice Chan
cellor agreed to allow the small holders a 
reduction of 2V per cent, and the larger 
ones 10 per cent. • The tenants on the 
estate oi Colonel Moure Erabazon, Tull- 
yallen, have requested a reduction of 30 
per cent, on the rent, due or else they 
will pay no lent. The tenants on the 
county Louth estate of Lord Viscount 
Maeeereene and Ferrard have requested a 
reduction of L’riper cent, in their rent, and 
decided to pay none until it is granted. 
He haa instructed his solicitors, Messrs, 
Meade and Colles, to institute legal pro
ceedings against them.

i
i

!

Cork.
The WFuth of the pods must have fallen 

on the Cork Steam Packet Company; fur 
surely they have lost their reason. Wl 
they fell out with their best customers, 
the cattle dealeis, it might hive been sus
pected that theie was a bvu buzzing in the 
upper stories of the managers of that 
unlucky firm. When thev persisted in 
the quarrel and defied the Nationalists of 
the Southern Province, tbe condition of 
the company looked more senou-; but 
their latest act leaves no doubt that in 
their fury they have resolved on thc-ir own 
complete effacement. As cattle form the 
principal item of exportation from Ireland 
to England, so on tiie return j nuxey coal 
made up the bulk of the cnigo. Having 
lost the cattle they actually made war on 
the coal merchants, by o lit ring to sell coal 
at their own stoics, ai prices which would 
leave it impossible for the coal merchants 
to compete with them. This the Cork 
coal merchants (many of whom are Pro
testants,) naturally resented, and they 
have appealed to their friends throughout 
the Pu vince, not to countenance tbe 
aggresciun. Among the first to respond 
to the appeal, were theehonejt and sturdy 
coal porters, who refused to assist in ruin
ing their old friends aud employers, the 
merchfiit ; and the result has been that 
the Phi f t Company’s steamers have laid 
by the v-iay with cargoes undischarged.

Kcptt.
A special mcctii g of th* tenantry on 

the Kenmare estate was re>ntlv held at 
the League rooms to a sert their lights,
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tribute»! by the crowd of rigged bat big- 
hearted boy». Did Qod ever mike • heirt 
which would not respond if the right chord 
was touched.

Principal tirant on School Examina
tions. London Business UniversityThe Way of the World. FITZGERALD

SC ANCRETT & CO.BY ELI.» WUEEI.MIt. AND TELEGR APHIC AND PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE, NIT8CHKE BLOCK, 
CORNER DUNDAS ANI) WELLINGTON STREETS, LONDON.

It ha's trouble enough of lte own. 
Bing and the bille will answer,

High It le lost on the air ;
The echoes rebound to a Joyful sound 

And shrink from voicing caie.

Principal Grant, of Kingston, says the 
papers on which boys and girls have to 
write before they can pass from the 
Common to the High School 
times appalling to a college professor, 
lie feels thankful that in his day such 
fences had not to be leaped, for he kn 
that in attempting to jump them even 
now he would be sure to get a cropper. 
And yet these papers are placed before 
his little son and daughter, and they, 
with fingers that have hardly learned to 
hold a pen with ease and minds untrained 
to clothe half-formed thoughts in words, 
are compelled to torture their immature 
brains to solve a given number of 
puzzles in a given time, and write the 
solutions down in black and white, or to 
be subjected to what must always be 
considered disgrace, A teacher who 
comes in contact with his scholars every 
day ought to know whether they are tit 
to pass into another school.

MAC are among the leading
For

GROCERSPoor Itelutlons. Praotlcsl. Instruct Inn, rapid «ml Ihoraugh. 
HnéolBlT.Hn 'lui ™ u lll'd rentrally located .tnd el«*antly lilted up. Rai-h Teacher !» a
?o^um po.uton “ ^"U ChOI“iu on ‘“:emiut °r hl" •*«=““ Ulnware some-

“It is a melancholy truth,” says Dickens, 
“that even great men have their poor re
lations but it seems to ua that it is more 

1 Or°/evi“nd”ih2yWt'l1ru"e«miya,G sad to reflect that .null men are provided
They want full measure of your pleasure, with the same abominations, lbe great

$ But they do not want vour woe man may perhaps stand upon his own dig-
. 1 BBe«ad‘audyypu lowtUemt““7, , uity, and carry hi. poor relation, along

are none to decline your nectared with him without finding th-rn a hurt or
_ Bnv'ioa. yon mu.t drink life', gall. hjjn.tirence ; hi. greatness add» a lustre to

their insignificance, which in no wise de- 
Feast, andîyour halls are crowded, tracts from his importance ; he floats on

. K Forget im, PHgtve-tuiefp.Vou to llv., the top of the wave, and takes them in
But no man can help you to die! tow. But there is nothing for the email

___ is room In the bajle of pleasure man except to grin and bear them ;
: BuMmeYy oue wefmust all march on there is little or nothing in his internal

Through the narrow aisle of pain. conomy to mitigate the affliction, unless
he should happen to p( ssess that virtue 
which is able to convert misfortunes into 
advantages, which enables him to make

The mo,. you say, the les, people

re*-“tsia tbe naturi1
The plant of happiness cannot thrive batwat“Poor relation who is servtie

I ^rmt^oirtrtion
I n°Make friend.'with yL^editorTif you “"toMcon.ln*

t “n' but never mllte a creditor ut >'our guTnity ;°to whom one would dare offer
! nÇe harvest gathered in the fitdd. of the the

past is to be brought home for the use of al.Khte8t familiarity. petbapJi bow.
1 he present. » ever, in order fully to understand
1 Many people mistake stubbornnee. for .bUu andy to make juet

bravery, meanness for economy, and vile- allowaQce for' piide wbich u 0Jer.
"TmmisT, made la time of affliction weighted and humility which Û slavish, it

. ... ____would be necessary for each of ua to be a
require a e er me o y p i p0(,r relation once in a lifetime to look at
TZrfulue» ti'an excellent wearing «xhtence through her spectacles; to suffer

1-^y «JÜ- the b^ht
WWe srhotld bebra =a,eful of our word, attentions; to be the person whom it is

c___f., f-otn uno.v always tafe to overlook with no fear of
“ °ui° r m dm io ill ** retribution; obliged to receive favors, and
mg ill ae from do ng.ill. continually from the same source; to let

being encouraged to sacrifice theirgoods, talent become sterile for lack of fertilizing 
theirR liberties? their children and them- 9 &£££

86 Give no quarter to those vices which ;n experience would make u. more ten- 
are of thine inward family, and having a de,rand m°re cons,derate of the poor 
root in temper plead a right and propriety êQ“r dfectio£,

To avenge one’e self is to confess that Prions, no les. than a Jew ? If you 
has been wounded; but it i. not the 7°u”d hl“’ aha“ be“0t ble,ed ‘, H y2? 

ipart of a noble mind to be wounded by  ̂.o^hTtire'dbyp^Mty^bat he'doel

Tm-wise ? He that learn,. from fftïï JBS

.«every one. Who ,s powerful? He that K accepts insults with
|governsh,s passions. Who ,s rich) He gratitu^e , No doubt itFia often„ 0ur
W Tho,ê°tnh.etnwould be safe have need to TaTt ^^^^mr^Tn^re^which

a ■ ■ f .L » _ 'Pkn »>a»iiinn able trait OF UDUttcr6(l C6D8UF6 W tllchbe suspicious of the temper, fhe garrison rendeI the p00I relation offenaiTe to us; 
that sounds a parley is not far from being hflr Tery e^i8ttIlcQ ig a tacit reptoof a\
*7ie who expresses in hi, conduct justice °?r.aelf indulgence and luxury ; the ghost 

i v -a F v . of her necessities refuses to belaid, butand charity accomplishes the mo, beau- h unreasonable
tiful works; the good man „, m h;s way, pertinacity; an4 thougb it ia the fault_

? 1*1 Î' ' v , ' . or virtue—of our own organization, the
ublic op n o J • , . , fact that she remains a living rebuke to us

a^uan Thinks of himself, tha?it i, ’which d»es not increase our enjoyment of her 

rr.,,„ „ - determines, or rather indicates, his fate. socie y.
f? \f MILLS \ It does us good to admire what is good

|1 and beautiful; but it doe, us inlUsitely 
; to., Kicbmoiid, Va. > ^ more good to love it. >Y e grow like what

v we admire, but we become one with what 
we love.

% The foundation of good labor in any 
|| sphere is a good man, and all that is done 
Kl to give breadth, depth and fullness to him 

■ will react in ultimate improvement upon

IN ONTARIO.
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i variety and interest 
ions, surpasses either 
ccess, and we believe 
nalities have become

An Immense Stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh 

and good. Whole
sale and Retail.

A CALL SOLICITE!».

In all Department, we eieell. For Circular, containing full particular* d.lilreis—

YEREX Sc CADMAN,
BOX 400, LONDON, ONT. 

WM. X. Y Kite A, Free.

:

A. J. (tmitv, Ner'y.There

3E HAD. Forest City Business College, London, Ontario.
FITZGERALD,

SCANCRETT & CO.
Our <?«mroe and have been critically examined ami endorsed by llnwlnewa

aminV,T,r o«v .vsi::',™,»:™ K the moat tiiu,iouuh
FRIENDS mid mrongeht Al)V’OCATK 
have no CONNECTION with anv other school 
ever condtieied |„ London We have been 
pelied to DUPLICATE our order for Healing i 
e«>miiv)diiMon C«»lleiie reopens ou Mondi 
January 4th, I881Ï

eut In Our American 
s Grace, The Most Rev. 
)., Archbishop of lial-

mntaln. By Anna T. 
liory. Illustrated. ^ 
her. A Poem of the

.egend. With large II-

ly, Superioress of the 
lew York. With Por-

tory. By Mrs. James

X. Village Pketch. II-

Emperor Theodosius, 
rr. With full-page II-

h Williams,!). D.,Arch- 
Wlth Portrait, 
hrlstmas Story.'With

s.ïzn/ n, ^There
169 DUNDAS STREET.

h Door East Richmond St

BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.Words of Wisdom. SADLIER’S
....♦1,000,000
. . . . 200,000
.... 60,000

Capital ScnBCRinKD___
Capital Paid Up...........
Rksebve Fund..................

It ia perfectly astonishing how little 
some people give to help forward the 
cause of Christianity. It is the very poor 
that we find sometimes, like the widow 
of old, casting in all the living they have. 
Noble men of very moderate means often 
give a tenth of their income. With few 
exceptions the very rich give very little, 
and if it were possible for a man to buy 
his way to heaven, many would find it 
still a very hard thing for a rich man to 
enter the kingdom of heaven, unless 
their payments were much larger than 
their present free-will offerings.

Hoarseness ami Loss of Voice.

miu EECTOiï, AIMEE 1 ■DIRECTORS'
Henry Taylor, President; John Labatt, 

Vlce-PreKldent; w. R. Meredith, Q. (\, M. 
P.P.; I. baukH, Secretary Water Com mln- 
slouers; W. Duffleld. President of thoClty 1 
Gas CorapRuy; F. B Ley*: Benjamin I 
Cronyn, Barrister: Thos Kent, Pre*!- 1 
dent lxmdon Loan Company; Tl os. Long, of 
Long A Bro.. Merchants and Millers Coi- 
Ungwood- J, Morlson, Governor British 
America insurance f'ompany, Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT.

A. M. SMART, Manager.

I.

FOR 1886.
FIFTY-FOURTH AMYTAL PI BLITATION.

Now in press, ami will be ready early in December, the Catholic 
Directory, Almanac and Oimo for ItiBti, containing full Statistics of 
the Catholic Church in the United States, Canadas, Great Britain and 
Ireland, together with much useful information nut otherwise obtainable.

>m an e. By Right Rev. 
1, D.U., Bishop of Bur- 
rated.
be Tomb. A Legend 
Lion.
the Early Agee. Ulus-

WATaïiï ,7r,fMOLL' petrolba'
Park6B$ul'k lh® UulLtid Rtates-The NationalPublic speakers and singers are often 

distressed with hoarseness, and much 
in the bronchial

Agents in Britain - The National Bank of 
Scotland.

Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Ameri
can and sterling Exchange bought and sold 
Collections made on all accenhlble points, 
and a general banking business transacted.

Havings Bank Department. — Deposits 
eoelved and In terest allowed thereon

USE THE DOMINION CATHOLIC READERS, 
SP-LLERS. HISTORIES & HEADLINE 

COPY BOOKS, ETC.

danger is lurking 
pipes. llagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is a 
prompt remedy for the irritation, and 
cures all throat and lung dillicultles.

Mr. T. C. Berchard, public school 
teacher, Norland, writes : “During the fall 
of 1881 1 was much troubled with Bilious
ness and Dyspepsia, und part of the time 
was unable to attend to the duties of my 
profession. Northrop and Lyman Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure was 
recommended to me, and 1 have much 
pleasure in stating that I was entirely 
cured by using one bottle. I have not 
had an attack of my old complaint since, 
and have gained fifteen pounds in 
weight.” Sold by Harknese& Co., Drug
gists, Dundaa St.

al Sketch. Illustrated. 
A Sketch. Illustrated, 
‘ast Year. Illustrated.

V^Chromo Frontispiece

TS.= v:>» YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIEH OF THE 

SACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.
Locality unrivalled for healthiness iffer- 

lng peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. All bracing water 
pure and food wholesome Extensive ground* 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages nnsurpasse

French In taught, free of cûarge, not only 
1° class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro 
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing improvement 
and ensurln self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physlca’ and intel
lectual deveVvDment, habits of neat 
economy, wilh refinement of manner.

Terms to sa lithe difficulty of the 
without Impairing the select ebarac 
Institution.

requested to send their

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.FFEY Catholic Publishers anil Booksellers, Church Onmmcnts 
and Religious Articles,

l

LONDON, ONT
1669 NOTRE DAME STREET,

3sÆOKTTI^EA.3L.
gHin thee.

IS one

/ j^'TiSH 4MERicp.iy

vamtmlK ' /wW

Deafness.
The proprietors of Hagyard’s Yellow 

Oil have bona fide certificates of some most 
remarkable cures of Deafness, by that 
magical remedy for pain. Yellow Oil 
also cures Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruise», 
Sore Throat, and all inllammatory 
troubles.

i
I ness and

ie times, 
1er of t he

For further particulars apply to the Hnper- 
or, or any Priest of the Diocese.

IT ACID POWDER,
am, lime, nor ammonia, 
Lhe most delicate oonetl- 
safety. Its great success, 
ling Intrinsically THE 
fHE MARKET, as well 
Led to the wants of the 
1 envious Imitations of 
ranee.. Beware of such, 
r variations from the 
e name :
FRIEND

ENUINE.
i Every Package.

riONVKNT OF OUK LADY
yJ Lake Huron, Harula, Ont.—This lus? 
tutlon offers every advantage toyoung ladles 
who wish to receive a solid useful and re
fined education. Par'lcular attention is 
paid to vocal and instrumental music stud
ies will be resumed on Monday, Kept. 1st 
Board and tuition per annum, $100 For 
further particulars apply to Mothkr 8u- 
PKBIOR, Box 303

QT. MARTS ACADEMY, Wjndhuk,
KJ Ontario.—1This Institution Is pleasant y 
located In tne town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In Its system ol educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudlinen. 
tal as well as the higher English brauehes- 

vauce) in 
tuition In 

tier-

-A. H O A. D 33 , TORONTO.
A School thoroughly equipped for business training. Bookkeeping, Arithmetic, Bnsln 

renmi nshlp, Correspondence, Shorthand amt Type Writing particularly taught.
WILL RE-OPEN MONDAY, JAN. 4thf 1886.

C, O’DFA, Secretary.
CARRIAGES.

W. J. THOMPSON, For circular and Information address

King Street, Opposite Revere House, 
Has now on sale one ot the most mag

nificent stocks of

HEALTH FOR ALL I 1 1

. m jfilCARRIAGES & BUGGIES 5v

IX THE DO MINIOX.
Special Cheap Sale Daring Exhibition

l Week.
forget to call and see them before yoo 

. purchase anywhere else.
W J. THOMPSON.

The Lime-Kilu Clnb.
THE PIXiXiB

abl Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of theDon’t“I can’t see dat Prof. Trespass Johnson 
am in de hall to night,” said Brother 
Gardner as he looked up and down. <:De 
fack am, 1 didn’t zactly ’speefc he would 
be. Sartin events hev occurred to render 
his absence a necessity. Da Seckretary 
will turn to his name on de roll an’ 
scratch it off, and write across it in red 
ink the word ‘expelled.’ ”

When the Secretary had carried out 
the request the President continued :

“Up to a y’ar ago Prof. Johnson was 
an active, respected member of dis club, 
lie was not only a worker in our cause, 
but he was industrious as a man, If he 
couldn’t get work at a dollar an a half a 
day he got it fur a dollar. If he couldn’t 
hev roast duck fur Sunday he put up 
with a beef-bone soup. His family had 
plenty to eat an’ to war, an’ when rent 
day cum around he had de cash ready 
for his landlord.

“Jist about twelve months back some 
white man told de Professor dat he had 
just as good a right to a pianer, gold 
watch an span of horses as a rich man. 
He was told dat the aristocracy war 
coinin’ money out of his labor. He was 
made to believe dat the pusson who 
wouldn’t pay two dollars to hev a kitchen 
ceilin’ whitewashed, was an oppressor. 
It was pounded into him dat, if he sot 
on de fence all summer an’ talked agin 
de blue blood of dis kentry, somebody 
would furnish him roast turkey all winter.

“Many of you saw how he was affected. 
He begun to hate honest work. His 
mouf began to grow bigger. While his 
cloze growed seedy his importance in
creased daily. When his wood-pile grew 
low he cussed Vanderbilt. When his 
flour bat’l was empty he reviled Jay 
Gould. When his children becum rag
ged he rippeti at capital. When his wife 
becum bar-fut he swore at de aristocracy. 
When his landlord bounced him for non
payment of rent he howled an’ raved 
about o

Terms (payable per session In ad 
Canadian currency • Board and 
French and English, pur annum, $100; 
man free of charge ; Music and use of Pi 
$40; Drawing and painting, $16; Be« 
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room, $2u. 
For further particulars addressMother 
------------ - 43.ly

LIVER STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 

in all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 
aged they are priceless.

THE OINTMENT

8 OF THE-----

ITKOUCAGENCI
Agency Is to snppl 
prices, any kind of gc 
faetured In the Un

nvenienzea of tbl. 9 v Knowledgei must be made vital in the 
of which are : [^ heart before it can blossom into conduct,

n the heart of the whole- t j; and the continual passing of right feeling
meEta w'ithDtheaieadîug V int0 alone can form a worthy
Importers as enable It character.
h1 m Men who complain most loudly about
be importers or manu1 B the inequalities of the human lot are gen- 
8— erally a little blind to those great stores of

wealth and blessings that no class can 
| monopolize, and no wealth can buy.

The man who will not execute his reso
on want several different lutions when they are fresh upon him can
as many separate trades 1§X have no hope from them afterwards;
’ w”ri=",!r,0{benpryomp! ■ they will be dissipated lo.t, and. perish in

such order.. Besides, ip *e hurry of the world, or in the slough
one express or freight FS o'.indolence.
ide of New York, who f 1 Lave, are light, and useless, and idle, 
iddress of Houses selling 1 ' and layering, and changeable, and even 
ime loads’AireneyfoodH 1 dan=e = T«t God has made them part of
Id Religious Institutions ! the oak , m bo doing He has given us a

s Agency are 1 lesson not V deny the stout he& 'tednees
ng Into’tbtTmsrket , wl!bin beCaU9' we aee the lightsomeness 
s early as any other H Without.______ _____________

» Warm Hearts Ragged Jackets, 
this Agency, will be ;Ji '—

ïî,Xy MS 'your ■ , Warm heart, .re eom. 
nt to buy anything, ’«M der ragged jacket., as 

following incident :
A kit is a box of tools or whawver out

fit is needed in a particular branch ot v>ua. 
ineaa.

Superior.C;, Is an infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and UlcSM. 
It is famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it has no equsL

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Colds. Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.

his work. TTRSULINB ACADEMY, Chat-
V/ ham, Ont.—«Under the care of the Urea- 

line Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 6U 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and coi 

odious building has been supplied w 
_e modern Improvements. The hot water 

system of heating has been introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowsrs, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother Ritpcriob.

A SSÜMPTION COl.LKtiR, Sand-
-Xk-wrcH, Ont.—The Studios embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rsv- Denib O’Connor, Presi
dent. 4ft.iv

Effli fe
thi

SiWMmi th 1th
Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,

78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST.), LONDON,
and are sold at 1h. l$d., 2h. 9d., 4k. 6d., I 1b., 22h., and 88s. each Box or Pot, and may 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
to the Label on the Pot» and Boxen. If the addrenn is net 
>rd Street London, they are npuriou*.

S FREEMAN'S

WORM POWDERS.mmlsslons are charged 
ases made for them,and 
, the benefit of my ex
es In the actual prices

Purchaser g should look 
Oxft

Are ploarcnt tu take. Contain their own 
*W»M*v*, it 6 la-V nra, and effector 
90ttroycr •/ worms in Cnildren or Adults MINNESOTA

Cheap Homes on long Unie i 
Terms The Htevens^’bounty A

and Liberal
terms The Htevens’ < ’ounty Abstract and 
Real Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
Of tbe Best Farming Lands, Best. Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Laud In Western A Outrai 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world. 
For full particulars, terms and Information, 
address—

P A MCCARTHY, President, 
The Stevens’County Abstract A Real Est ate 
Agency, Lock Box 14#t, Morris, Minn.

J SUCCESSORS-IN BELLS-TO THE
lVblymyer MANUFACTURING CO

CATALOGUE WITH 1500 TESTIMONIALSjj]

on Church Bells.

Baltimore Church Bells
Since 1814 celebrated for Superiority over others, 
are made only of Purest Bell Metal, (Copper and 
Tin,) Rotary Mountings, warranted satisfactory.

FREE, BY MAIL, 25 CENTS.from thl
or 39rotessional. mma

?n Per doz., |2; per doz., free by mall, $2.85.
I llniuliiullv and ITofusely Illustrated. 

With a Chromo Frontispiece,
AND CALENDARS IN RED AND BLACK.

T7RANCIS ROURK, M.
W 11^°,^®°^* et0‘, c® ll,lt* rti,ddence, 243

D-, PHYSICIAN

McSIiane Bell Foundry. J^R.>WM.rHANOVEK. M.D.C.M.,McGILL, 
residence, 898 llundas st., London. an<*Finest Grade of Bells,

Chimes and Peals for CnvRcnxs, 
Colleges, Tower Clocks, etc.

Contains contributions from His Grace, 
the Most ltev. Archbishop of Baltimore; 
Right Rtv. L.de Uoesbrland, D IX; “A For
mer K udent of tbe American College, 
Rome:” Maurice F, Fgan; Christian Held; 
Mrs James Hadllei; Mrs. M. A 81 ace; Anna 

Hadller; Eliza Allen Starr, and other 
Catholic writers besides a rich selection In 
Prose and Verse of other Tales, Anecdotes, 
Short Poems, Biographies, Descriptive 
Sketches, etc., making It

times found un- 
is shown by the

m OFFICE—
green’s Avenue, 
t office.

few doors east of> D. EGAN,
• BYORK 8t’New York*

[il tilPosMention this paper.
T.T> C. MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,

JL#» 78f Diindas Street w^st. Money to loan 
eal estate.m BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

Bella of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches, 
School 8, t ire AI arms, I* arms, etc. Ft uL j 
WARRANTED. Catalogue ..lit Free.
VANOUZEN * TIFT. Cincinnali, O.

It surprised the shiner, and newsboys 
around the post-oflice the other day to see 
•'Little Tim” coming among them in a 
quiet way, and hear him say : “Boys, I 
want to sell my kit. Here’s two brushes, 
a hull box of blacking, a good stout box, 

s and the out-fit goes for two shillings.”
“Goin’ away, Tim ?” queried one.

■ “Not ’zactly, boys, but I want a quarter 
S the awfullest kind just now.”

“Goin’ on 'skur ?” anted another.
“Not to-day, but I must have a quar-

■ ter,” he answered.
One of the lads passed over the change 

H and took the kit, and Tim walked straight 
Hr to the counting-room of a daily news

paper, put down his money and said ! “I 
guess I can write if you give me a pencil.”

With slow-moving fingers he wrote a 
death notice. It went into the paper 
almost as he wrote it, bnt you might not 

? have seen it. He wrote :
“Died__Lltul Ted—of scarlet fever;

ears. Funeral to-morrow,

"ARIO
LASS WORKS.

w. HnsTTOisrTVf'RONALD
lf-L Dentlete. Office : —Dundaa Street, 
doorseast of Richmond street, London, Oi

& Just the Book for the Long 
Winter Evenings.MENEELY & COMPANY 

V/EST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
public since 
i. tire Alarm 

nnrl ivwl*

(From London England.)

UT'TDEJR.T-A.IT.EiK, 4*0.
The only house In the city having a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage.
ÜLECTROPATHIO INSTITUTE
JQi 829 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. G. Wilson, Electropathlc and 
Hygienic Physician.

s for Churches, 
ind Private 
ldlngs.
V THE BEST STYLE 
low enough to bring it

vorahly known to the 
id. Church. Chapel. Schoo 

other hells: also. Chimes
Thirty-fifth thousand Just out of

CATHOLIC BELIEF.ppressors and tyrant*.
“De climax cum las’ nite. I heard dat 

he had bin boastin’ dat de rich mlst 
divide wid him, an’ I concluded to waten 
my hen coop. About’leben o’clock de 
Professor showed up. I had twenty-two 
choice hens. He bad none. Hewasgwine 
to divide wid me an’ take 'leben. My 
frens, I can’t 'zactly describe what hap
pened arter I got my paws on him, but 
I know he went away empty handed, 
limpin’, sore an' in de hands of an officer. 
He am no longer a member of dis club. 
If dar’ am any odder member wid’ social
istic ideas now would be a good time fur 
him to make a grab fur his hat an’ back 
down eta’rs.”

A deep silence followed. Not a man 
moved.

riKHT-CLAB* HBARHKH KuK HIKE. 
202, King St., Loudon Private Residence 

254 King Street.'#Ke KEY TO HEALTH. 40 cte.; 10 copies, $2 65; 50 copies, $12;
100 copies, $20.

Hold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.
Wettings.

fTATROLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
v ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 

on Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
fit Association, will beheld on the first 

rnursday of every mouth, at tne 
o’clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall.

m tiers i 
M. H/ :

LASS WORKS. fiHwTiii BENZIGER BROTHERSnefit Association, wl 
d third Thursday of 

hour o 18 o’clock, In our rooms, Castle 
Albion Bloc^, Richmond Ht. Membe 
requested to attend punctually. 
man, Pres.. Jab. Corcokkn, Kee.

IMOND ST. Be
ILEWIS. [I] Printers to the Holy Apostolic See, 

NEW YORK. CINCINNATI, HT. LOUISl Morolinnt
from BUSINESS 
Is carpet, tapestry 

at

Tailors.
:t(Sl liiclimond St.. Haul's Black.

' ■- - ii the -logged avenues of the
2oweia, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
oft gradually without wealur^ng the system, 
a'.] the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, <uring BUi- 

ess, Dyspepsia. Headaches, Dis- 
a ness, Heartburn, Constipation,
D.yness of the Skin, Dtopsv.Dim-
? 23s of Vision. Jaundice, Salt Rheum,
,-ysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering if

SsSS’SHB-S NORTH WEST
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size tL

PRAYER BOOKS
TRISK BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
i.—The regular monthlymeetlng 
Benevolent Hoclety will be held on Friday 

ening, 12th Inst., at their rooms, Masonic 
Temple, at 7.30. All members are requested 
to be present. O. A. Hivpi, President.

Wo have In stock a large variety of beauti
fully - bound Prayer Books, suitable for 
Christmas Presents, ranging In prices from 
25c. to 92.50. All orders by post promptly 
filled. In cases where the Prayer Books are 
not satisfactory to the purchaser, they may 
be returned by mall, and the money will be 
refunded.

of the Irish T7ALL AND WIN f ER STOCK NOW COM- 
JL* PLF/TE. .Sailtifui tlon hn hi price and 
fit guar» n teed. A ca*l so-1 lei ted.i aged three y 

gone up to Hevin, left won brother.”
“Was it yonr brother?” asked the 

cashier.
Tim tried to brace up, but he couldn’t. 

The big tear, came up, hi. chin quivered, 
and he pointed to the counter and
® ‘Ç—I had to sell my kit to do it, b—but 

he had hie arm. around my neck when 
he d—died.”

He hurried away home, but the news 
went to the boy., and they gathered into 
a (group and talked. Tim Bad not been 
home an hour before a barefooted bay 
left the kit on the dooratep, and in the 
box wes a bouquet of flowere which waa 
purchaeed In the market by pennies eon-

nisn THE LONDON MUTUALWIDE OPEN.
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y,! BUM lU-glhter letters mid address, 

THOH. COFFEY, «'ATIIOLIC IlKCORl) office 
London.

The only Fire Mutual licensed by the 
minion Government.. The successful pioneer 
of cheap residence and Faim I ivurance hi.<! 
for over a quarter of a century doing the 
largest business In Canada, and sUII 
increasing.

Do-
Nervousness. The New All-rail Route to theIncreaw. growtt 

or the hair. Pre
vent. the hair 
from falling out. 
Restore, the hair

The unhappy and distressing condition 
called nervousness arises from debility, 
irritation, poor circulation and blood of 
low vitality. Re-organize the system by 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which gives per
manent strength by invigorating the blood 
and toning all the organs to perfect 
action.

For the Complexion,—For Pimples, 
Blotches, Tan, and all- itching tumor, of 
the .kin, tne Prof. Low’. Magic Sulphur 
Soap.

ltLTlKlSti from ItUNINtiSS 
Feather Ix-.ls, pillows anil feath
ers. Largest slock of house hir- 
nlshingg in the city.—K. 8. MVIC- 
RAV & < 0.

OVER 41,000 MEMBERS.AT LOWEST KATES.
Take tlie C. P. R. for Tor. i to, Olt 

treal, liucbtc and all points

1 to lte natural col- 
IkâÈÈ or> Will not soil win the skin. A pleas- i 
' f Hflf an 1 dressing guar- , N» an teed harmless.
C ffflrjl Prepared byI

Mr JOSEPH A. HUTTON has been ap- 
pointed avt-ni, and surveyor for the city 
proper ai.d London West ami Houtli Mr 
JAMES MCLEOD tNiniluuIng 1o act for 
London KhM., etc These veuilemen *111 
attend to i lie renewal of existing risks, and 
solicit new business on 'he well known 
favorable terms of the tCompany.

awn,
East.For sale by all dealer..

M * COL Proprietors, Torwet* teial l'anation Instance lieTHOMAS H. PARKER,
PASSENGER AGENT, LONDON. 

OlHoe—102 Richmond SL 
W.O. VAN borne,Vtea-Pm want.

1ARK1ESS AND Cl, APBEiliw
Tweswihdbw. T»v. * Co., leiwto, Mein., ’

FIRE AND MARINE,DRUGGISTS,
London, Ont
Sold by druggUta 
and patent medi
cine dealers.

D. C. MACDONALD,
Manaozr. d. BURNETT, AGENT,D. MoNlCOLL,

Gen. Pw. Agi. \ London, 27th Jane, 1885. Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Street.
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Correspondence of the C.thollc Record.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

the family table from which ere dispensed 
the neceeeitiee of life.

There ia about the sanctuary in the 
Church of God an atmosphere of piety 
and reverence. It haa a sanctity that no 
stranger dare violate—it has a privacy 
which no one but be who has a right dare 
invade. So there should be about the 
sanctuary of home. A priest would never 
allow a heretic or an infidel to sit in the 
sanctuary of God. He would never allow 
a corrupt man to stand on the altar of 
God. Take care, then, Christian parents, 
how you violate the sanctity of y 
homes. Take care what heretical or 
Infidel books you allow to pass the gate of 
that sanctuary. Take care what bad 
newspapers you allow within its sacred 
precincts. Take care of the persons whom 
you allow to stand around tout family 
altar. It is one thing, you know, to be 
obliged to meet a man in everyday life ; 
it is a far different thing to invite him to 
your home and permit him to violate its 
sanctity.

It is the duty of a priest on the altar of 
God, by hie good example, to edify hie 
(lock; to stand at all times before his peo
ple a bright shining light of Christian 
tues. So, too, it is your duty, priests at 
the family altar, to be a model of all vir
tues t<w your children, so that they might 
learn fr om you what it is to be a Chris- 

Would it not be horrible fora

of the main building 
where

eagee. Another part 
opens into the chapel by a gallery, v 
the Sisters can assist at Mass, ana is also 
intended for the use of the choir. The 
chapel is a perfect gem. 
three altars, and is furnished with com
modious pews. On the whole, the ad- 
dittoes are well laid out, and reflect great 
credit on the architect, Mr. llobert 
Cloliecy, of Hamilton, who, in this and 

y other buildings of which we will 
k at another time, has shown that he

i. A.O. M.V

BRANCH 5, BRANTFORK.
Spiritual Adviser—Rev. P. Lennon. 
President—Rev. James E. Crinion.
Pint Vine President—W. Schuler.
Second Vice-President—N. Brenan. 
Recording Secretary—James McGregor. 
Assistant Secretary—William J. Brown. 
Financial Secretary—M. Quinlivan. 
Treasurer—A Harrington.
Marshall—John Daly.
Guard—A. McEvoy.
Trustees—Rev. J. E. Crinion, John Har- 

rington, Jat. Carson, M. Sbannahan 
ana M. Klinkhsmmer. 

Representative to Grand, Council—Bev. 
P. Lennon.

Alternate Representative to Grand Coun
cil—J. C. Sullivan.

BRANCH 8, CHATHAM.
Spiritual Advieer—Rev. Father William. 
Chancellor—Wm. J. McRener. 
President—Wm. A. Dumas, re elected, 
pint Vice Freeident—John Rohan. 
Second Vice-President—Wm. Neff. 
Treasurer—E. Robert, re elected. 
Recording Secretary—F. W. Robert, re

elected.
Assistent Secretary—U. K Kuhn, re

elected.
Financial Secretary—J. W. Thibaudeau, 

re-elected.
Guard— John Brennan.
Marshall—M. McLaughlin.
Trustees for two years—William J. Me- 

Kever and F. Dumas. 
Representative to Grand Council—A. A. 

Heffeman.

LECTURE BT REV. WM. DOLLAR!) ON 
‘'THE IRISH RACE."

On JanuAiy 12th, every aveilable inch 
of spece was occupied in Hamilton’s 
ball by persons desirous to hear Rev.
Wm. Dollard discuss “Clan-na-.Gael,” and 
lung before the hour for the lecture, at 
least 400 people had to be refused admis-

Mr. R. O'Brien presided, and Rev. J. J. 
and Rev. F. T. Carney occupied 

the platform. The ^TeUgraph 
reports the lecturer as follows :

Fr. Dollard said that in the history of 
the church could be found the most per
fect organization that the world 
witnessed, but in the records written in 
old ruins and on battle fields, and in the 
council chambers, the Clan-na Gael, the 
Irish race, weretomething that was only 
less perfect. In its history the world wit
nessed the people of one race and one 
country who, though scattered far and 
wide, thought as with one mind, felt aa
though through one heart, tending a life- Spécial cheap sale or Dry
tide surging through one great anatomy. Gouda at J. j. Gibbons’. Tills —HE following works will be

prîcê^orVaaü. rcdnC*d feSSKJSFfi&SS

view concerning the importance and _ f. . • «hotoi made In the city n't office, London, ont.:
strength of Irish agitations, sarcastically Poro Dundas street. • .»u O’CALL aghaN’h HISTORY OF THE

• “Pthawi We have 35 000 000 1 to Edt Bb08‘» 880 L,USQ , , j IRISH BRIGADES. Cloth $1 25; paper 75c
‘‘Bhit the response examine our stock of frames and times of O’CONNELL, by

to their 4,000,600 ! Hot, the response the latest styles and finest 1 Luby. Cloth ei.fo; paper 75c.
came echoing from lush exiles all over £g£rtmentin the city. Children’s picture* mcgee’S history of IRELAND. Cloth 
the globe : ‘‘You mistake, kind sir. I $150; paper 75c,
Please count us in.” The chief factors in * 8Peciaity' father BURKE’S LECTURES. Paper
the conservation of a people are the in- Fini Arts.—AU kinds of art materials 30 cents. refutation
fluence of their past, the influence of their I for oil and water color painting and cray- frovde. :w cents 
religion, and the influence of their patriot- 0n work, wholesale and retail, cheap at life of t. f. meaoher. 30 cents, 
ism, pure and exalted. .Some may say Chab.Chapman’r, »1 Dundasst„ London, liff. of

that the past is dead, but it ever lives and —^—1MITCHELL'S jail journal. :w) cent», 
is creative of true life, and has a peculiar confederate chieftains of isu.
influence in forming what might be called ta NE w’lRELAND. By A. M. Sullivan. Cloth
the nature of a people. Particularly is SI H uu cent.: paper 80 cents.DU |A| HErSEsT,™
written on the very face of his ■■ dick massev. hv Kuseei. 2f> cents,
native land. In an hour’s walk ■ W Donal dan O'BYRNE. 25cents,
on Irish soil there would be found re- ■
mains of pre-historiccivilization, of Chris- 

glory and devotion. Archaeologists 
cannot tell of the reasons for the building 
of the towers that are yet standing in 
many a valley of Erin; but the builders 
of these towers walk pari passu with the 
builders of the pyramids oi Egypt. Beau
tiful churches, too, that deck many a hill
side and are mirrored in many a land
locked lake or rippling river of the old 
land speak of its glorious past; and their 
beauty makes the heart sad, because it is 
but the beiuty of decay. For the long 
faded glories they cover they are cher
ished and thought over until through 
them the past becomes creative of true 
life and patriotism.

The second great conserving fact ,r of 
the Clan-na Gael was their love for their 
religion. Their is a strong bias towards 
the supernatural in their disposition.
The history of Ireland’s connection with . . n„.A
the Catholic Church Is without blot or ADSOlUIcty rUrCs 
stain, and so closely is it interwoven with nshiWMmnss. . a r-.1 -tpm- her nationality that it cannot be consid- X” .t'mSEoYtoi I
ered apart from her history. Strong T7jfVxSe fôStëxI 'oa'ïï* i
indeed would be the meed of praise that He«’*Tork.
would be too great to be given to the ,
champion of Catholic emancipation, POPULAR CATHOLIC BOOKSDaniel U’Connell. The lecturer here tUrULtttt vaiuuuiv uvwaaw

It contains
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FOR 1888.
FIFT Y-FOU RTH AXNVAIa P U BMC AT ION#

VOLUME 8.man 
spea
understands bis business, and promises to 
be one of the foremost in his profession. 
Tise contractor is Mr. Wm. Casey, of 
Main street, Hamilton, formerly of Dun- 
das. The work is done in that thorough 
and perfect style that haa always char
acterised that gentleman’s contracts. The 
chapel is of brick, with stone foundation. 
On the front, and facing the town, is a 
beautiful statue of Our Lady.
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Ireland, together with much useful information flot
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Correspondence of the Record.
A MCt'thSHI. MISSION IN THE 
e. NORWICH CATHOLIC CHSRCH.

SI and S3 Barclay Street, New York.I

BOOKS FOB SALE.LOCAL NOTICES.
KN IN8PECTION__^

THE LIT AN V OF LI)

A grand mission was opened in the 
Norwich Catholic Church on 3rd instant, 
and closed on the morning of the 8tb.
The famous missionary Fathers, Miller 
and Kautz, of the lt-demptorist order of 
meat», at the kind invitation of Father 
irady, came to our humble church, with .

their great soul-saving message, as soon to c'me in Qn the altar and utter repeated 
as possible after the Woodstock mission. cur<es)® Would it not bo fearful to see 
These holy missionaries, during their w ,t a t0 the alUl o{ Qod in the 
stay, told us in grand and stern language |t&te o( ,KntoJfcltion , It happened once 
the mission ot Holy Mother, Christ a ^ass was going on, anting the
mystical spouse—the Church on earth. j.j Tatjon while all heads were bowed in 
They were but her humble minister. humUe ^orltioD , d,unken man rushed 
taking part in the magnificent work of . th# church and in a loud voice 
our divine Saviour’s great army of the u[tered , holrible 0ath. It made the 
Priesthood. If we are allowed to hgirtl 0j tbe „ood Uatholic people stand 
judge from the exterior effort» of yM lnd tbe;t blood ran cold in their 
man, the good that is being Tein’8 h lt an the leM horrible for a 
interiorly worked, we most assuredly father to com, bome intoxicated to the 
assert that the message of household sanctuary, or a mother, when
Saviour proclaimed by these good lathers, M thi , wt0D„ in the house, to give 
received a hearty welcome in the hearts TeJ,t to her wrath In harsh language and 
of both young and old of this parish. Bometimes even cursing Î

hor the firet two days a constant ram gee to it then, dear parents; make your 
fall making the roads almost impassable, h h , place,_real sanctuaries where 
did not prevent us from responding m an j/your duty u priests of our
full number to the earnest words o the ^U Hol, Go£ Keep from them all evU 
fathers. From early morn until late at ^gaeQceg l0 that they might he places 
night could be seen faithful aoula going w^ere eTen the Child Jesus would not be 
to and coming from the church. ..hamed to dwellThe holy sacrifice of the Mass was lehlme<1 *° awe11, 
offered up at il and OdO o'clock by the c pondenoe of the catholic Rhcord. 
missionary hathers, and at 2.30 by nrclFather Urady, at which the people all FROM OH .
attended There was a most successful entertain-

At 10 o'clock an instruction for one ment given in the Roman Catholic School 
hour was given by one of the fathers, here, consisting of dialogues, recitations,
In the afternoon, at 3 o’clock, a short tabelau, and music, vocri and lnstru- 
instruction preceded the recital oi the mental, on the e”nlnS ISSS,
Holy Roeary, and was followed by a and, notwithstanding the unfavorable state 
magnificent sermon by either of the of the wsather and roKls, 
fathers, which lasted from one hour attended, the building being comfortably 
and a quarter to one hour and three filled- „ . ..
quarters, and, no doubt, owing to the There was upward^io:$40 realized at 
forcible manner in which they were de- the entertainment, which wae expended in 
livered their length seemed not to weary, excellent books as prizes to the children.

Confessions were heard from 8 o'clock It was a meet pleasing sight to see the 
till 12 o’clock, and in the afternoon from large collection of beautifully bound 

NIW BRANCH in hontrkal. 2 o'clock until 7 o’clock. After the first books and the bright intelhgent children
From Montreal we learn that there was day the people flocked in large numbers coming forward to receive them as their 

a verv la«elv attrded meetmg held on to the ‘sacred tribunal of God’s mercy, name, were called, and what they distm- 
the 15th in tit. Ann’s hall, for the nmp ose The number of confessions heard dur *emselves at du™g th y ^
of forming a branch of the Catholic mg the whole mission was D8. Nearly ibe wnoia anair reiiecteu greai, creu.w .
Mutual Benefit association for St. Ann’s the entire congregation responded to praise on their worthy teacher, from
narish Mr J D Union occupied the God’s goodness by receiving Ills precious finished way the whole concert was con- fetched in glowing terms the love of the
Pf • . JU.T p CI. Su.. Ro.lv and Blood ducted, no prompting, nor a single mis- i,i8h peasant-tor hia pastor, and continu-
retuy ” Grand Deputy Organizer T. I. After every instruction articles of take from first to last. In. ™,°“h in g said that at no time were the Irish
Finnaddreseed the meeting,^giving a full devotion were blessed. That the people compare most favorably with any of the more intimately related with the church
exnlanation’of the benefits to be derived appreciated the untiring efforts of the best talent in our cities. . than at present.
bv the members o* theaiwociriion; Messrs, missionary Fathers during this mission After the distribution of he prizes, The thi[d ...eat factor in a national 
t’w Nicholson president of Branch No. is evident from the substantial manner there was a pleasing eveut ln ihe prtsen- exlitence was patriotism, lie did not
•’C Chancellor O’Brien V O’Rielly, and in which they manifested it by present- tation of a beautiful and chaste silver cake ciaim vbat this was an exclusively Irish
T }V ÎW aUo iddrearod^the^^mVeting, ing their pastor with a purse of $50 00 basket, and kindly worded addius, from attribute. He did not dispute with the
after which Several persons gave in theu for the fathers, to assist in the work of the children, to Miss Gonlon, the teacher, Englishman who boasted that when slavery mn|1 IWCTTD jivnr (l Ato become members of the new education. The missionaries, during their who is leaving, read by Mies 0 touched the soil of Britain the soul of the f I JJ,£| lvlu U [iuN UU VVI

to Become munuers rue st ere the guests of Mr. Peter Me O’Leary ; and to which Miss ( union m»de alave walked forth in its majesty free and * \ “,T
Nallv. whose generous heart is beat seen a suitable reply. „ „ , disenthralled. He sympathized with the LONDON, - - ONTARIO,
by Christ’s annointed, who have made As the worthy chairman, 1. Cnighim, Scotchman who stool up for “the land “ nf lhe m6m.
his house their stopping place for many a f.V, remarked he but reechoed the 0'0akt,.. and glories in a Wallace and beTr'’eofa^.U8acfmp»uymw'in‘Î5 SifdSttoïîr

feehoga of the whole section, when he ex- a gruce j he had no cold words for the office, Victoria Buildings, Richmond street,
pressed our thanks and gratitude to our i.'renchf who declare that the earth never in the City of London, on
teacher for all she has done for the educa- had a rival for la bilk France with the Wednesday, 37111 Jan., 1886,
tion and manners of the children of this Swi53| wbo believe that pure liberty can
neighborhood. only be inhaled on Alpine heights, or for

Our school is in a most flourishing con- the Yankees, who think they “can whip
dition and is second to none in the conn- aU creati0Ilj” he had no dispute ; but he
try, and we fancy that we will have an contended that patriotism was the pivot
efficient teacher again in Miss Lynch, of o{ all an Dighman’s affections ; in fact, his
Belleville, who comes most highly recoin- ]oTe aimoat amounte to infatuation. Tne
mended to us. The following is the pro- jri8h mother oft gave evidence of love
gramme. for country, and when her boys had gone

to distant lands in search of 
tune, many a time did her eyes turn west
ward and anxiously look for that phan
tom ship that was to bear them back to 
her. If a pride in history that is glori
ous, in tenacity to faith and religion that 
is almost supernatural, in an undying 
patriotism, entitle a people to freedom 
then is Erin of all other nations pre
eminently worthy of it. He trusted that 
God would speed" the day when the fore
most of her stalwart sons would bend the 
knee to her in knightly homage as she 
bows her beautiful head to receive from 
his hand the crown of a glorious nation
hood.

The lecture was one of the best national 
lectures ever delivered in this city. The 
lecturer was repeatedly applauded and at 
the conclusion received quite an ovation.

g'Correspondence of the Catholic Record,
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ex B OF THE MOST ExqOttlTE 
INTO ENÜL1SH VEIL-EBRD

DALTON WILLIAMS.
The following metrical 

“Litany of Loretto" 
ard Dalton Williams, th. 
“Shamrock," who, during
tation, now stilled the rea
Dublin Nufionto the higbe 

f -D. by his national lyrics 
them to that other traditu 
bute of miith by his mm 
ventures of a Medical to 
rendering into English 
«•Litany of Loretto" — 
Catholic inagsz'ne, many
deserves tAe reproduce 
prominent place in Oath 
Lke that other beautiful 
Williams’,-“The Sister 
which has no nval in Eug 
Gerald Griffin’s writing on 
—this poem shoWI h°w 
accord with the religious 
people were the “Men of 
English press and the p

.English Governnaent in 
represented as being atbel 

ll as well as revolutionists.v against the tyranny that 
their kindred by the mill 
undoubtedly, as it was t 
as Christians, as men, a 
But, that they were, in 
ligious, their whole recoi 
nothing, perhaps, more 1 
writing of one of their ti 

. Uvea, which, now agate 
when its author has been 

matter of a century, i 
in Louisia

man
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BRANCH 22, OTTAWA.
(spiritual Adviser—Rev. Father Prud-

homme.
Chancellor—F. R. E. Campeau. 
President—L. J. Belaud.
First Vice-President—Chas. Desjardins. 
Second Vice President—J. E. Palin. 
Recording Secretary—L. Lafromboise. 
Assistant Secretary—A. P. E. Panel. 
Financial Secretary—E. D/Auteuil. 
Treasure 
Marshall—V. Laporte.
Guard—L. A. E. SL Pierre.
Delegate to Grand Council—F. R. E. 

Campeau.
Board ot Trustees—C. O. Dacier, E. D. 

Auteuil, G. Robitaille, A. C. Larose, 
A. Beliveau.

BRANCH NO 29, OTTAWA.
Spiritual Adviser—Rev.' Father Prod-

Chancellor and delegate to Grand Council 
—F. R. E. Campeau.

President—L. J. Belaud.
First Vice-President—Chs. Desjardins. 
Second ’’ “ —J- E. Palin.
Recording Secretary—L. Eaframboise. 
Assistant “ —A. P. E. Panel.
Financial 
Treasnrei—A. Benoit.
Ktwlisl—p. Loporte.
Guard—L. A. E. St. Pierre.
Board of Trustees —C. 0. Dacier, E. 
D’Autanil, G. Robitialle, A, C. Larose, 
A. Beliveau.

was

A. Benoit.

CONSUMPTION
- i hives pceUlféremedy for the ibovê diseue'jbjrIts oce
thoussnds of cases of the worst kind and of long standing have 
been cured. Indeed, so strong In my faith Is its efficacy, that 
I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with a VAL
UABLE TREATISE on this disease, to any sufferer. Cive E*.
press and P, u. address. DK.X.A. SLOW», 181 Pearl St., N.Y.
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OF THE DAY.
CATHOLIC BELIEF................
LAMBERT’S NOTES ON INGEItSOLL 25c. 
MISTAKES OF MODERN INFIDELS.

By Rev. G. B. Northgruves................... $1.25
For sale hy THOS- COFFEY. Catholic 

Record office, London.

PIANOFORTES.
....... 40C. UXEC^UALIÆD IN

Tlîio. Tonefi.Workuiausliip anil DnraMlii]
WILLIAM UN A BE & CO..

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 1x2 Fifth Avenue. N.Y.

ESStES
All our wound! who swe»

THE ONTARIO MUTUAL

WATCH THIS SFACEl 
NEXT WEEK!

afasssasK
Grace abused, remorse «a;names

Branch. After a vote of thanks to the 
chairman and the members of Branch N 0. 
20, who were in attendance, the meeting 
adjourned till Friday the 22nd inst.

? ÏSSShSBÎhüSîSÎ!
Even then Thy love can

Mother, guiding, fchleldl 
Rainbow, Mercy's thron 
Joy of Sorrow, Star of >

Trampler of the serpent 
Holy honor’s crystal ch» 
Tower of Ivory, Golden

long year.
Two converts were baptised and re- 

ceived into the church this week.
i PLAID SHAWL GIVEN AW AVI .1Stratford, Ian. 13th, 1880.

Received from D. J. O’Connor, Record
ing Secretary, Stratford, Branch 1 o, C. M. 
B. A., draft for two thousand dollars, 
being the full amount due me by the 
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association for 
my eon the late Thomas Fleming.

.Jane Fleming.
Witnesses—T. F. Ryan, D. J. Kenny.

Bro. John Gibson one of the charter 
members of Branch 10, Prescott, and at 
present Financial Secretary of Branch 
38, Cornwall, is about returning to Pres
cott, where he becomes proprietor of a 
large store. Mr. Gibson has been a very 
energetic worker in the C. M. B. A. 
cause, and was instrumental in organic 
ing Branches 10, 33 and 38. The latter 
Branch is increasing in membership 
very rapidly and bids fair to become the 
largest in Ontario, owing no doubt to the 
great interest taken in its working by its 
president, Rev. Father Murray.

Mr. Gibson has also taken great inter
est in separate school atlairs, having held 
the office of school trustee for six years 
in Prescott, and was re-elected at the 
last election,

We wish Bro. Gibson every success in 
his new undertaking, but hope he will 
not discontinue giving a helping hand in 
furthering the good work ot our C.M R A.

Fringe Shawls, there has come into | 
our hands a large consignment of i 
Plaid Shawls, perfect goods, which ^ 
we propose to present to the la.lie- 
In tne following manner : Send 
K cents for S me*, subscription to 
Farm and Heanefceld, a large••pa«eillustrated paper,devoted

if Garden where the Seoul 
we win scnqyou one of these bmw Heaven's < «ate, that **e

W“c Roae'lhe QueeB
script ions to one address for/*'90

•W1F’' Otmîn-^tîmdtf.“*î°“s Round Thy feet, with hi
r»MM ANDHOCTMOLD.B.,4».V

SITUATION AS TEA'HEE.

at 2 o’clock p.m., when a report^of the Com-
ele°tlon>of Directors proceeded with.

P. F. BOYLE,

! the
FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS

FOR EARLY MASSES 
By the Panlist Fathers.

SSecretary.
London, 4th January, 1886. 1

Preached In their Church of SU Paul the 
Apostle, Fifty-ninth Street and Ninth 
Avenue, New York.

"He went down with them ai 
Naaareth, and was subject to them. . . . 
And Je*ue advanced In wisdom and age and 

1th God and man. —Gospel of the day.
FIRST SUNDAY AFTER THE EPIPHANY.
In these few words, my brethren, the 

sacred writer raises the vail that conceals 
the mysteries of our Lord’s hidden life 
and gives us an insight into the domestic 
concerns of the Holy Family at Nazareth. 
Jesus lived with Mary and Joseph. He 
was obedient and subject to them, and so 
He advanced in age and wisdom and 
grace with God and man. The door of 
the Holy House is opened to us, but only 
for a moment, so that we might get a 
glimpse of the domestic life of a model 
family. Joseph the father, day by day, 
works at his trade to support the family. 
He rises in the morning; gives his soul 
to God in prayer. He toi.s through the 
day. He conics home at night to enjoy 
his rest in the company of Jesus and 
Mary. He meets with trials, but he is 
patient—he is tempted, but he sins not—he 
leads a busy life, but lie still liuds time to 
pray. Mary the mother tends the house
hold duties with care aud precision, and 
by her sweet, kind way, diffuses an air of 
peace and contentment throughout the 
home. Jesus the child is obedient and 
submissive to His parents jn all they a>k. 
Here is the model of a true Christian 
home. Its groundwork is the love of 
God ; it is surrounded by an atmosphere 
of virtue, and to its members it is the 
holiest and dearest spot on earth. Such 
should our homes be.

The true Christian home is to society 
what the sanctuary is to the Church of 
God. The parents are the priests in this 
sanctuary. It was God who ordaiued 
them priests when they stood before the 
altar with clasped hands and promised 
that they would be faithful to each other 
while life lasts. The Blessed Sacrament 
of this sanctuary is the Sacrament of 
Matrimony. It is the great treasure-house 
of supernatural strength to the married 
couple.

The perpetual presence of our Lord in 
this sanctuary is hy His grace, which is 
never wanting.

The altar in this sanctuary is the hearth- 
Hone around which the family gathers. 
The Communion rail in this sanctuary is

Change nf Busks!
FUNK SMITH & CO.

I'ART l.
Introduction—Galop (Violin and Organ). 
Hong—I am happy Mother darling.

School children.
Recitation—A little gift from Ireland,

L. O’Leary.
Song—Barney McCoy,

Mtea O’Brien and Mr. Breen. 
Dialogue—InveattgatiDg Committee, 
song—The Tar’» Farewell, Frank Mohan.
Dialogue—When Women bave tuelr ltlgnt*. 
Hong-No Sir, Mies. H. Buckley.
Dialogue—Old and New Year in character*. 
Hong—A Warrior Bold, Thos. Mohan.
Recitation—Mary itueen of Scotts.

Joa. Caughlln.
Tableau- Execution Mary iineen of Scotts. 

ii.
Introduction—Inutrumental, violin A organ. 
Song—Take me Home. Choir.
Dialogue—Irian School master.
Song—^Twickenham Ferry,

Mr. M. McIntyre.
Dialogue—Too much Side Show.
Hong— A dear spot in Ireland,

Thos. Mohan.
Dialogue—Too Greedy by Half.
Hong—An I rlshman’s Toast, Frank Mohan.

Distribution.
Tableau—Crowning of Muses.

With best wishes for self and Record, 
Very truly yours,

Oli d, January 11th, 1S8G.

fame or for-nd came to

Oh, my^soul ! the^JutUa 
queen o^afl God’”brlgl

Seraph, cherub, throne' 
• V , Luminous with living 

Flashed along the cry s

A CATHOLIC YOUNG LAD* » HOLDING 
a second class A certttt^*10» ***** fl*****! 

tUd to act aa organist, wfjj® JJL ..r
of a good opening as te8'“®r,”Aaare8P’ •v
T., this office.

TEACHES WANTED.
11r v^TED a male or female

iMarerc’on* vM profhetr.d.

'-I
TEACHER WANTED.

Beg leave to tender to the Citizens of London 
and surrounding country their sincere 
thanks for the liberal patronage extended 
to them for the last thirty-five years, They 
now beg to say that they have sold and 
transferred their right, title and Interests In 
the London business to John Garvey, of 
Peterboro, consisting of stock-in-trade, boo*
debts, notes and securities of all kinds- pm SCHOOL SECTION

All debts due to the above Rrvn ™ EAGLK Homan Catholic m
future be the property ol John Garvey, anu lcmale, holding a Third class Count 
navihle to him All Kroon»» against the IIricate. $335 salary for a male leac ro:enrmohn1T;coAu'^;9e sa1d London

business will be sety»« ^ blm‘ We lrust Ontario. 37S-3W
the patronage so liberally extended to us In 
the past will k* extended to Mr. Garvey, 
whom, we reel satisfied, will use all his 
efforts’10 Ktve the public every satisfaction.

NO. 1 MONT- 
ale or 
,y Ger
ber, or 
Tone,

ty.

Rolls the shrine of llgl 
' Voices of harmonious 

Hail thee God’s supre
a male 
ly to Ja

/ Before t he Throi 
Toe sanctuary’s gates 
Flash baefc, and Godh

ne, ami( TEACHER WANTED.Q.I’reskntation.
Branch 10. C. M. 15. A., 

lngersoll, .Ian. 12, 188*5 
Long, Rev. Sec.

A TEACHER, HOLDING A SECOND OR 
JrX third-class eertllicate, wanted for the m hree/i of 111
Fletcher separate School. Slate salary. T waves In ier. nnt.PH,L11’ MrR,'HY’ Se^SNe'w born s^rs sVluJ

WEDDING BELLS.
The great bell of the parish church, 

French settlement, rang iorth a merry- 
peel on Thursday morning last, o* the 
occasion of the marriage of Mr. Kin:mo 
Fellow, of Grafton, Dakota, to Miss 
Bridget Shreenan, youngest daughter of
Mr. Iïernard Shreenan of tMs place. The
bride was attended to altar by Miss 
F.llen Shreenan and Miss Rachat ! Shree
nan, and the 
Shreenan and 
marriage ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Father Kealy, at the end of 
which a solemn High Mass was sung by 
the same /fentleman assisted by an effi
cient an<4 well-conducted choir. After 
the ceitmonv the happy party adjourned 
to the residence of the brides father, 
where the festive board was found to be 
literally groaning under the weight of the 
good things, to which the assembled 
guests did ample justice. After the usual 
congratulations had been offered to the 
bride and toasts drank to the happiness 
aud prospeiity of the happy couple in 
their far Western ho life, the guests dis
persed to their homes, all satisfied that 
they had passed one of those truly happy 
evenings which are so seldom met with in 
a lifetime.

ORANGE TREASON TO|UtELANU.
The poor, benighted Orangemen of the 

North of Ireland die hard, but they will 
have to give in. They kicked up a similar 
row when the Church established by law 
was about to bo disestablished. What a 
pitiful spectacle they make of themselves 
before the eyes of the world ; threatening 
to rebel if their country gets independence. 
If there was any further proof needed to 
show who were to Vilaine for the depth of 
infamy that hi ought Ireland to her late 
impoverished condition and kept her 
there so long, the display of treason to 
their country now being made by these 
unfortunate Orangemen, furnishes it. Let 
Americans never blame Catholics again, 
as they are often too apt to, for Ireland’s 
woes. Catholics have ever been ready to 
grasp hands with their Protestant country
men, but the landlord oligarchy always 
stepped in and waked up the dying 
embers of religious fanaticism. But it is 
of no use ; the people of Ireland are de
termined to be free, aud demagogues, who 
for personal ends tiy to revive religious 
rancor again among them will have to 
stand aside or be trampled under foot by 
the people in their grand march toward 
the goal of freedom. m

FRANK SMITH & CO. Apply
FletchTo Mr. Joseph 

Your friends in this branch embrace thv 
pleasing opportunity of the occasion ot 
your marriage to-day to present you with 
this easy chair ns a small token of their 
esteem and respect, not only, as a very 
useful officer of the branch, but as a 
kind and obliging iiiend. Wishing you 
and yours every happiness, we are, in 
behalf of this branch, Very Truly,

.1. S. Smith, President,
D. II. Henderson, Financial Secretary, 
C. B. Ryan, Asst. Recording Secretary.

London, January 1, 1886.1 FOR SALE. HK Harps celestial, thuni 
Hymn thee, reigning 
Htarry-arowned, andHierarchy of British America. ;

MAGNIFICENT LITHOGRAPH IN
With reference to the above, in soliciting 

the pat ronage of all the old customers of 
the above firm and as many new ones as 
will favor me with their valued patronage, 
I b< g to say that I will use my best efforts to 
give satisfaction. The present stock will be 
cleared out at a great reduction on cost FOR 
CASH In order to make room for the spring 
Importations of new goods.

All parties having claims against Messrs. 
FrankJSmith A Co., on account of the above 
business, will please hand them In, am' all 
parties Indebted will please call and arnvige 
the same at their earliest convenience.

The

A ?
!

colors, representing all the members 
of the Brit ish North American Episcopate, 
artistically grouped according to Provinces 
around His Holiness Pope Leo XIII. ^lze 
22x28 Inches. Mailed to any address upon 
receipt, of $1.50 by F A. Laforkst, Berlin, 
Ont. Active agents wanted in every town-
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CurlKtall p >wer to th 
O’er earth, heaven, a
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Htill the passions’ wl

Seat of Wisdom, ruU 
Chase their gloom s 
Com fortress of mort

Queen ot m arty red s 
Ji&f Vnange our woes to 

Granting humble he

Shower thy Son’s es 
* o’er our sorrow-cha 

Blessed who.the Crc

gt»om by Mr. Arthur 
.VT. Joseph Merew. The

i j GRATEFUL-COMFORTING-

EPPS’S COCOS.! Correspondence of the Record
FROM Dl'S DAS

; Ti c new additions to the House of Pro
vider e are nearly completed. They com
prise a chapel, 3‘2x<*>4 feet. I uder the 
chapel there is a dining and sitting room 
for the old men. Adjoining the chapel is 
the vestry, while underneath are the lur- 

nd drying-room. The latter is a most 
ingeiiiutis arrangement, and consists of 
clothe* uoraes on rollers. The clothes are 
put on snd run into a room of very high 
temperature, where they dry in a short 
time, The egress to the chapel from the 
main building is hy means of covered pas-

1 BREAKFAST,
By a thorouRh knowledge of the natural law* which govern 

the operation* oi digeetton and nutrition, and by a caremiap 
Vliention of the tine properties ot well-selected Corea, **• 
Kppa lia* provided our breakfast table with a delicately navi 
ed bev erage which may save tie many heavy doctors’ bins- 
is by the judicious use of such articles of diet that a consti . 
lion may lie gradually built up until strong enough to res 
werr tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies i 
flo.it.ng around us ready to attack wherever there saw 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping, 
selves well fortified with pure blood and a properly nourt 
trams."—Civil Service Gazette. „ „, . h,if.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold only m 
pound tins by Grecers, labelled thus :
JAMES EPPS * CO. HomoeopiMh'» 

Chainlet», tendon, England.

John Garvey
London, 1st, January 1886,

liacc a
Right the wrong, bu 
Love than hate shal 
Dove of Peace, del aMONEY TO LOAN

AT 6i PER CENT.
*T. BURNETT 6c OO

■
$*.<•

Lamb of God, whoi 
All our aln V pollul. 
Clasped In Mary’sTaylor’s Bank, London. 1
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